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Terme : 
Tbe Portland Daily Press is published ever)' 
morning (Sundays excepta i), at #*;.00 nor year in 
advance, to which will he added twenty-five cent* for 
each three months' delay, and if not paid for at the 
end of the year the paper will be discontinued. 
Single copies three cents. 
Tue Mai$eState PrwmJ· published every lhure- 
day morning, at #2 ou per annum,, in advance; 92.25 
if paid within six months; aud #2.50, if payment be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Rates of Ad vertieinc S« 
SI .25 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week 
After; tnreA in^rfioilor )w«, 91.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or les», 75 cents; one 
week, #1.00; 60 cents per week alter. 
Under head of Amcsem ents, #2.00 per square per 
week ; three insertions or less, #100. » 
Special Notices, #1.76 per square first week, 
#1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, #1.25; 
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week, 
#1.25. 
Business Notice*, in reading columns, 12 cents 
per line for one insertion. No charge less tliun fifty 
cents. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the 
above rates for each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 
vance. 
ear Aii communications intended for the paper 
should bo directed to the "Editor of the Prêt», aud 
those of a business character to the PnMisIn r.«. 
f3T"The Portland Daily and Maine State 
Press Cfflce, in Fox It lock, No. 82$ Ex change 
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eve- 
ning. from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
Uf Job Printing o| every description executed 
with dispatch; and ail business pertaining to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
F. Truer, Traveling Agent. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
The Dead of Λ Idle. 
We have received ihe following correspon- 
dence from the Adjutant-General's office" at 
Aug ue ta: 
Head Quarters, 1st Maine Cavalry, I 
Boonshoho, Md., July 12, imM. f 
Gknkkai. Ηυι>βι>οκ, Adjt Gen. οΓ Maine: 
Geueral—1 have the honor herewith to en- 
close resolutions adopted by the 1st Maine 
Cavalry 011 the death of Col. C. S. Douty and 
the officers and men of the liegitncnl who fell 
upon the 17th, lUtii, and 21st days of June, 
1H03. 
I would respectfully request you to furnish 
the public press with a copy of the same. 
1 ain, General, very respectfully, 
Your ob't Servant, 
Maj. Stki'Hkn Bixithby, 
For the Coin m iltee. 
Resolutions adopted by the 1st Maine Cav- 
alry on the death of Col. C. S. Douty and the 
officers and the men of the Regiment who fell 
upon the lïtli, lUtli, and 21st days of June, 
1863. 
Whereas:—It has pleased an all wise Provi- 
dence to take from us Colonel C. S. Ilouty, 
w ho fell gallantly lighting at the head of liis 
Regiment at Aldie, Va., June 17th, 1S63, 
licxolc&I, That In him we have lost a he- 
loved commander ever zealous and watchful 
for the welfare of those under his command, a 
brave and faithful soldier whose life wa< freely 
oirered upon his country's altar, a laithlul 
friend whose many private virtues have won 
our admiration and whose memory will ever 
be cherished as a proud legacy to this regi- 
ment. 
Itatolecd, That we tender to his afflicted 
family our deep and heartfelt sympathy in this 
sad event which has removed from them so 
atfec tionate a husband and tender a parent. 
And while we offer this mournful tribute to the 
memory of our beloved commander, also 
Iictolved, That in the death of CapL Geo. 
J. Summatt who fell with him and in the 
death of Lieut·. Geo. S. Kimball, K. 11. Tay- 
lor and Mark Neville who fell at Middlehurg, 
Juue 19th, we have lost brothers-in-arms 
whose gallant bravery, geneious virtues and 
tried friendship will ever endear them to our 
remembrance. They died the soldier's noblest 
death, bravely urging their men to efforts 
which brought victory to the cause for which 
they were battling. 
Jtenoleed, That the example of the brave 
men from the ranks who lell on the 17th, l'.Uli 
and 21st days of Juue, should stimulate us to 
still greater efforts in the sacred cause for 
which we are contending and that we will ever 
bear them in inind as those who shared our 
greatest xfange is "amFWrV amotlg tile tifavest 
to fall on those eventful days. 
Ketolreil, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the friends of the deceased and fur- 
nished the public press of Maine for publica- 
tion. 
Maj.STKi'iiKS Βοοτηηγ, ) 
("apt. S. W. Thaxtkk, J Com. Lieut. O. A. Ellu, ) 
Aldie, Va., June 1 Will. 
The Cumberland Valley. 
Perhaps there is no richer, better cultivated, 
or more prosperous agricultural region in the 
whole North than that which has recently 
been overrun and plundered by the Confed- 
erates. The Cumlterland Valley extends from 
the Susquehanna to the Potomac, a distance of 
about eighty miles, with an average breadth 
of about twenty miles. It comprises the coun- 
ties of Cumberland and Franklin in Pennsyl- 
vania. and tile county of Washington in 
Maryland, containing an aggregate population 
of nearly one hundred thousand souls. From 
two and a hall to three millions bushels of 
J J * 
together with v»st quantities of rye, oats, corn, 
hay, potato*;» ami «II msllner of produce. The 
soil Is a rich limestone, not easily affected by 
drrfuth, and admirably adapted for grazing ait 
well as grain growing. The number of hor- 
ses and cattle ill the valley was very large, of 
which the .Southern end has been quite stripped 
by the invaders. 
The aucicut Indian name of thi( valley was 
the Kittatinny, and the mountain range that 
forms its northwestern boundary from the 
Susquehanna to Chainbereburg still bear· 
that name. At the latter place tills range 
ceases abruptly, and thence to the i'otoinac 
the valley widens,and is bounded by the Tusca- 
rora. 
Tin: points between which the rebels prin- 
cipally operated ure Chambersburg.Pennsylva- nia, and Uagerstown, Maryland. The former 
place is flfty-two miles from Ilarrisburg, in a 
southwesterly direction, ami the latter twenty- 
two miles south of CiMUnbentburg. Midway between these places and Ave miles from the 
Marylaud line, lies Grcencastle, in the centcr 
of a line country, and the leading flour and grain depot of that region. Ten miles west of Greencastle is Mercersburg, and aliout the 
same distance west is Waynesboro', all around which is a wealthy (arming district, dotted 
over with flouring mills, 4c. 
The |Cuml>erland Valley Railroad, having its termini at Ilarrisburg and Hagerstown, 
passes through Carlisle, Cliambersburg, Green- 
castle, and all the principal villages hi the 
valley. 
McConnelsburg, the county seat of Fulton 
county, is situated in a valley lietween Scrub Kidge and the Tuscarora mountain, in what is called the Uig Cove. That cove runs down 
towards Hancock in Maryland, distant about 
twenty miles. Live slock is largely raised in that valley, I mi nearly all the horses and cat- 
tle have been swept out of it by the rebel in- vaders. 
Gettysburg, in Adams county, the scene of the late terrible battle and Union victory, is about twenty-live miles from Greencastle, ill 
a direction a little north of east, and is aUmt fifteen miles southwest or Hanover in York 
county. 
THK "lk I.IJj" IΝ TUB CoAI. M AltkKT.—It 
was a shrewd speculative trick of the coal men 
to telegraph from Philadelphia, on Monday ■uorning. that the collieries would be closed "until tile crisis has passed." Its intended ef- fect was accomplished with the s|ieeil of the wind. The papers spread the news, the coal- dealers iu every city and every little town scented it afar, coal jum|ied up a dollar a ton, the peculators made a fine job of it, and 
$ 
wretched housekeepers lugged out a reluctant 
"greenback" to pay for that which was no 
more valuable on Tuesday than it had been on 
Monday morning. 
The rebels hail been nowhere near the coal 
mines of Pennsylvania—but coal went up— 
I.ee had no particular spite against the col- 
liers—but the collieries were promptly closed. Jenkins had oilier use for his cavalry than to 
send them sixty or seventy miles to the north- 
ward to wage war iu the coal region—still, the 
coal men shut up shop. The Pennsylvania 
mines have neither been threatened by the 
rebels nor the production of coal been en- 
dangered—and coal is up a dollar a ton. The 
speculators have made a very good thing of it. 
Now that Lee is retreating and Meade is pre- 
paring to defeat him, perhaps the coal men 
will lie content with the panic they have 
raised and the money they have made, and go 
back to the market as it was before the "opera- 
tions for a rise."—|New York Post. 
BLODGETT & SWEET'S 
Pillent Galvanized 
PORTABLE OVENS! 
FOR 
Hotel·, Steamers and Private Families. 
Warranted to Cook with less Fuel than any 
other Oven in «se ! 
MAKLKACrUKKL» BY 
R. 8. STEVENS, South Paris, Mr. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Barnum's Eating House, Temple St., Portland,'Me. 
U. S. Stevens—Sir :—1 have hail in constant uae ! 
for the last throe rears one of your 1'atent Galvan- 
ized Oven», which in in point of economy su|>erior 
to any Oven I ever used, and which has in roasting 
nu-atx, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest sat in- 
fection. Isaac Baunim. 
1'ortUind, May 9/h, 1863. 
Portland, June 3d, 1803. 
It. S. Stevens—Sir:—I have used one of the Pa- 
tent (ialvanized Orens of your manufacture tor Hve > 
years. When 1 purchased 1 anticipated much from 1 
it, from what I had heard: and 1 can say that it has | 
more than met my expectations. It is decidedly a I 
f[r« at improvement Over any other invention that I ! lav·· MB tor all kiml* of baking, ami I think the 
same amount of cooking can be done witli one-quar- j 
tor of the fuel uaod bv an ν olht;r dpocmh. If v folk* mv 
il is a pleasure to use the <«alvani/.ed Oven, the heat 
being *o confined that they suffer no inconvenience 
from it, even in the warmest weather. 1 can with I 
confidence recommend it to the public, it ueeds on· 
!y to be tested to be approved. 
Your*truly. C haules Hailky. 
I'ortlatïd, June, 18Λ3. 
R. S. Stkvbns—Sir:—We have need in our family 
for the la«t five years one of your Patent (ialvauizod 
Oven», and would moat cheerfully recommend it to 
the public. Mm. W. savs it would be almost the last 
article ot furniture in the house that she should part 
with. She consider* it as great an improvement in 
baking and roasting over the cook stove, a* the cook 
stove is over the old-flwhioned *vav with the open 
fire for cooking. It saves a great ileal of fuel, and i* 
a great com tort in warm weather, as it heat* the 
room so little. 
Itweems to ine that when its merit* are fully known 
that it mu-t come iuto general use, for no family who 
has ever had it. can afford to be without it. 
Most truly yon re, Alpkkd Woodman. 
BKFKBKNCKft 
t.!rand Trunk Rating House. .. 
Smith's Eating House 
International Hotel 
Work House 
Charles Hauuiford 
a α ε ν τ. 
J. Χι. Howard, 
I 
Exchange Street Portland. 
This invention, the result of practical experience, 
having now undergone the thorough tent ot exten- 
sive η radical use iu hotels, public Institution*, steam· 
ere, boarding-housee and private AuatIHee,1i ooweoa· 
! lidentlv presented to the public a* superior in point of economy, safety, durabilitv, ease of management, 
convenience, and «bote ill. In the unrivalled man· 
ner in which it doe* its work to any other invention 
of the kind now iu use. m 
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of | 
it in the moet superior manner, itwfliroaat at the j same time as many different kind* of meat asi the | oven can contain,'and each piece will be perfectly sweet and fret.· from the gases arising from the differ- 
ent varieties, a* the ga<es are let ofT through an es- I 
catH· pipe at the top. 
For Imkirig bread and pastry this Oven is without 
a rival, as the heat i* regulated by damper* at the I 
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the oper- 
ator. It is not excelled in point of economy. as the 
heat required is generated within the oven. The ma- 
terial from which it is manufactured being a non- 
conductor. and constructed with air-chamber*.there 
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel 
will keep it going for hours. 
8oven sizes are manufactured suitable Ay- ifte 
smallest private frwily, or for and hotels of 
the largest class. 
No 3 i* espe-«ally adaptai to the use of private 
families, being a convenient place to heat water for 
tea. 
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and 
sell the above Ovens, and Might* for the same in any 
city or town in the State of Maiue. 
IT'S. 8TKVt:*S. 
mUh Parie, Jwu C. 1*63. jeddtf 
Hew Funeral Car. 
ΓΙ1ΠΕ subscriber would respect full ν inform the cit- X izens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha* had 
built, expressly for his own use, à new and elegaut FUNF.iiAL ( Aft, of the most approved stvle, with which he is prepared to attend upon funerals, or the 
removal ol the dead, with satisfactory- promptness, 
and at a reasonable price. 
All orders left at his residence, No. 7 Chapel street, 
will meet with prompt attention. 
JAM ES M. CURRIER, 
Sexton and Undertaker. 
Portland. June 18,1863. dtf 
Portland. 
..Cape Elizabeth. 
THF. PORTLAND COLLEUE, 
LOCATED IK 
Clap)) H li'ock Congiepis St. 
HASjuet been added to Hiivant. Stuattok & Co.'* Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- 
ed in New York, Brooklyn, lliiladelphia, Albany, Troy. Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit,Chicago, St. Lou- 
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these College* is to impart to Young Men stud Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
iu BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LA W,C<>\1- 
MERCI AL ARITHMETIC,SPEN< ERIAN Ri SI- 
XES9. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDRA CE, PHONOGRAPH V, IfC., and to fit them for any de- 
partment of business the ν may choose. Scholar- ships issued in 1'ortland H'iil entitle the student to 
complete his course in any College of the chain, and rice rrrtHt, without additional charge. The College is 
oiien Day and Evening. 
Κ. M WORTUIKOTON, Rmiftmt Principal. For further iutormation please call at the College, 
or «end l'or catalogue and circular, inclosing letter 
«tamp. Address 
BRYANT,STKATTON k WORTUINiiTON, 
feb2 poKTLAKl», μ λ ink. d&wly 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
9IOO Bounty moiiey, Kui-k Pity, 
And Pr.n*ioim. 
j ΠΠΗ Ε undersigned is prepared to obtain from the JL Cnited Statue Government, S100Bounty Money, Back I*ay, fcc., for heirs of Officer* or Soldier* dying u the U. S.service. 
Invalid Penwioii*, 
Established for Officer* and Soldier*, wounded or disabled by sickness contracted while iu the service oi the United States, iu the line of duty. 
Pensions 
i Proeeredfor widow» ..r clilMren ..Γ ιiflicrr· nuil Sol- ilim who lnvudkd, while Iu tlu»,nk<of the· Unit- ed States. 
Prize Money, Peusious, Bounty and Back Pay col- lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollar*. 
All claims against the tîovernmcnt will receive 
prompt attention. 
Post < iffice ad «1res* 
8KTI1 V.. BKRI» 
Auffil»tu. Me. 
j (OfficeNo. 9 State House.) 
RKKKUENCKf* 
Ι Hon Lot M Morrill, Hon .Joseph B. Ilall, 
U.S. Senate, Sec'y of State Hon .James <t. Blaine, Hon. Nathan Dane, 
eeptyidfc wlltt StateTreasurer 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. 11. KOIiRER, 
Furniture and Crockery 
WARERQOMS, 
Nos. I IS and ISO middle Sltccl, 
Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, 
AND—— 
COJMOX FURNITURE. 
ALSO 
Looking Glasses and Mattresses. 
▲ LAO, DEALER IN AND IMPORTER OF 
China, OocVery, and 
GLASS WARE, 
Britannia, Plated Ware, 
AND 
TABLE CUTLERY, 
0ΓΑΙ1 of wliicli will be sold very LOW for CASH. 
myl8 tf 
Scotch Canvas, 
FOR £ALR BY 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Rath, Me* 
BOLTS Superior Bleached | émν/ν/ 300 do AH Long flax "(jov- I Ur 
eminent contract." £■ L orks, 
l·ν,r,, ah fia« Arbroath. 
Ί 300 do Extra AH Long flax 300 do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Boston 
Rath, April 20,18β3. ap22 dtf 
WHITE LEAD ! 
Η. X. F. MARSHALL fc CO., 
Store 78 Broad Street Boston 
MANUFACTURER!* OF 
MARSHALL'S Pure and Ext. Pore White Lead. " Superior White Lead. 
'· Buckeye do Nos». 1 Λ 2. 
AH colora .ground in oil put up in assorted cans. 
Dry, warranted superior. 
0Γ"78 Broad Street, Boston. jel84d3m 
MACHINERY, 
Steam and («a* Fitting*, Ac. 
THE subscriber would inform his friends and the public, that he may be found at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
(until hie shop ia rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders 
for steam, pas and water pipes. 
Strain and <ias Kitting* of all descriptions. 
Will also attcud to fitting the above for steam or 
g .is. 
Orders received for Pattern making, ami Steam aud other machinery, Boiler*, Water Tanks. Ac. 
Will devote his personal attention to arranging 
and setting Engiues, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable 
terms. IRA WINS Am*·* 
d«»c m ut 
NEW 
^5^ liivery Stable ! ÎRi 
The subscriber, having fitted up α LivofT Stable on 
Franklin street, between Federal auti Congress 
streets, is prepared to accommodate his friends witli 
(çoud 
Horses and Carriages, 
at reasonable rates. |y*A share of public patron- 
age f*« solicited. SAMUEL WELL8. 
Portland, May 28,1SG3- iny2y 3md 
FAIItllANKS' 
Standard 
SCALES. 
Thesecelebrated fleales are still made by the orig- 
inal inventors, (am» obly by thick,) and are con- 
stantly receiving ell the improvement# which their 
long experience and skill can suggest. 
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made, 
of th* bent materials, and are perfectly accurate and 
durable in operation. 
For#*A?,fn every variety, as 
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scale*! 
BUTCH Κ118*. tiROCKK8\ DRUGGISTS'# COM 
FBCTION Elt8* and (iOLll 
NCALΕ» ! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WKIGIIl.VC; APPARATUS» 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
lis MilkStukkt. ...corner of liatterj march.Street 
Boston. 
RT 
Sold I η Portland by ÎMERY & WATK1UIOUSE 
oc26 tl 
IMPORTANT 
TO ALL 
ALIDS. 
It is well known to the Medical Profession that 
Iron 
is the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT of 
tlie Blood, l'his is derived chiefly from the food we 
eat; but if the food is not properly digested, or if 
/rum any canee whatever the necessary ouantity of 
Iron is not taken into the circulation, <>r become» re· 
diu td, the whole system Buffers. The bad blood will 
Irritate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct the liver, and will send its 
disease-producing elements to all parts ot the system. and every one wiU enfler in whatever organ may be 
predisposed to disease. 
It is only since the discovery of that valuable com- 
bination known a- J'EItVl'IAS" SYHCf that the 
gnat power of this VlTALlZlXtl Ad ES Ί over 
disease has been brought to light. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
is & i»R<»TK<'TKD solution of the I'sotoxidk of iuus,a 
New Discovery in Medicine, 
that strikes at the root of disease, by supplying the 
bloo<i with its Vital Principle or l.ife Kh nient, iron. 
This is the ««ret of tin? wonder hi I success of this 
remedy in curing 
Ihjsprpsi*ι. Lit er Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic IHar- 
rhea,/toils, Nervous Affections, ( hills and Fe- 
vers. Utunor*, Lttss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the kidneys atul Jilathler, female Complaint*, and all diseases 
originating in a hatl state of the Blood, or accompanied bv la 
bility, or a L»tp state <f 
(lit System. 
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a deficiency of ikon in thk ulood, without restoring it to the system, is like trying to repair a building when the foundation if go in·. 
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and rec- 
ommendations from some of hi most emlneut phv- siciaus, clergymen, ami others, will be Kent krkf. to 
any address. We select a few of the name» to show 
the character of the testimonials: 
ltev. John rierpoul, Lewis Johnson, m. i>. 
Kev. Warren Burton, Koswell Kinney, m. d. 
lîev. Arthur IJ. Fuller, S. II. Kendall, μ. ι». 
IUiv. Aug. U. l'ope, W. K. Chisholm, m. d. 
Kev. (iurdon [{"bins, Francis Dana. μ. ι». 
Kev. Svhanus Cobb, Jeremiah Stone, m. i>. 
Kev.T.Starr King, .loseAutonioSanches.M.D. 
Kev. Osborn My rick, Marcelino Aranda, w. d. 
Kev. Kphraim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, μ. ι». 
IJev.Thos. 11. Pons, A. A. llav<>K, m. i>. 
Kev ltichard Metealf, J K. Chilton, m. d. 
Kev. 31 Γ Webster, II. K. Kinney, μ ι». 
Kev. Jos. II ('Illicit, Jose d'Eaninar, m. i>. 
Kev. Abut. Jackson, Thomas Λ. Dexter, Esq. 
Kev. J. Pearson, Jr.. Thomas (\ Amory. Esq. 
Kev. Α. Κ Κ. Crawley, lion, l'eter Harvey, 
Kev. Henry IJpham, James ('. Dunn, Esq. 
K« v. S. 11. Kiddel, ftamuet May. Esq. 
Kev. T. Ileadley. Prof. E. Yitali? Seherb. 
Kev. John W. Olinstead, Ferdinand Andrews. Esq. 
î Thi re can be but one stronger proof than the 
testimony of such Men as these, and that i* a run· 
son Al. TKI ΑΙ., It has cured thnn*a»ds where other 
rcmedii s hare failed to y ire relief, and invalids can- 
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
Prepared as heretofore bv N. L. CLAKK & CO. 
J. P. DINSMCKE, 8olk Aoent, Boston. 
For sale in Portland by W. F. PuiLurs, H. 11. 
Hay, and by all Druggists. j>4 eod3in | 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CIIEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
IIAZELTON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S, 
THE GENUINE LOBBERY, 
Pure and Free Itnrnin?. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITH8' UHK. 
TIIE8E Coals are strictly of the best quality,an warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are reqne«ted to call, as we are deter 
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Officey Commercial St, head of Maine WkfJ 
SAWYEtt A WHITNEY. 
mch20'63dly 
CARDIIER & BROW*, 
^1 At 62 Middle Street, 
|yy Oppositethe Custom House, 
Havp on hand, and are daily receiving the lat- 
est and MOPT DEPIHABLK PTVLE8 of 
CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS, 
Fancy Doeskin* and ('amtimorrs. 
iLHO »ΠΜ RTilIlSOÏTIIÏ 
Latest Styles of 
READV-nADC CLOTHINO, 
AID 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, 
which we wilUellât price» to suit the time». 
Portland.Not. 19,1362. dtf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
WEXTIST, 
No. ITS M id til Street. 
Βκπεηκχοκ*, l)n». Uacok and IImkm.i*. 
1'ortland, May 25,1H63. tf 
Dr. J. II. 1IE.4LD 
HAVING disposed of hi* entire interest in hie « Mice to l)r. 8. C FEKN ALD. would e beer hilly 
reecotnmend him to hi·* former patients and IIm· pub- 
lic l>r. ΚκιΐΜΑΐ.η, from lonsr «xperienoo, i« prepar- 
ed to in*«'rt«Artiiicial Teeth on the ·* Vulcanite Base," 
am! all other method* known to the profession. 
I'orJand, May 25, l*i3. tf 
WOOD'S MOWING MACHINES 
FOR 1863. 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ sabeorfber a^ain offer· the above named J. Machine*. a* Lm*iη^ un equaled for cheapness, 
durability, lightness of draft and superior cutting 
mac hi lie*. tarty orders desirable to en un» a supply 
WILLIAM SPARROW, Agent, 
Brown'* Block, Union Street, Portland. 
Also. (Mean Flax Seed for «owing:. Chicory and 
Tobacco Seed. <ira*s 8eed, Tree·, Plante and ftiill>*, 
Onion Si-tii·. Flower 1'ots, Vegetable ami Flower 
8eeda, Shrub* an<l Vines, Agricultural Tools and 
llaehineo. Ac.. Ac. 
April 13th, 1»^ tt 
F, Mr CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERERj 
No. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds of CABINET Joll- HIN<i in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
fjr*Fernituro Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 29. 1963. tf 
I. I». DIEKKILL Λ CO., 
PLU Μ Β Ε Κ Β , 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Ctosets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps 
Bath Boilmr», M 'ash Hotel», Silver Plated tf Unis» 
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand. 
ST" All kind* of fixtures for hot and cold water 
set un in the best manner. 
A11 order* in city or country personally attended t ο 
I. D. MKRKILL. JOHN ilOR L>. β. D. M It Κ KILL. 
au|{4dly 
JOfllY B. It HOW Ι* Λ- SO\S, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YUKK 8TRKKT. roUTLAM), ME. 
Je33dti 
joiis w. ni'Kuiiit, 
Notary Putolio, 
Ollici· lOO l'ore Str»M»( 
IS prepared to A'.»/* am/ Ertwl Sfirim· I'rotrsti and to *xacate any SotarUU bueieeNthit may be 
reqkred. ap!9 eodSm 
M arble Work, 
j. κ. τ ii on ps « m, 
I» prepared to receive order* for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble C'luuiney IVw*, Monumental Work and 
Grindstone*. 
C'ornrr of Prarl and Frrteral St·,. 
Je23tf PORTLAND, ME. 
Co|»arlii4krshi|> Kolic<>. 
ΤIIΚ eu1 ecrilwrg have thieday formed a copart- nership under the naine and et vie of 
llKMftUS & ( KIDNEY, 
WHOLKHALB DKALERH IN 
Flour, Groceries and Provisions, 
112 CommcrciHl St., 'Thomas It lock·' 
LYMAN V. BRIGGS. 
J. HARRIS CKK.SSKV. 
Portland, July 1,1863. dtf 
(HAS. RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, «/TX, AWD 
All the Accompanimrntx. 
F'ish.ing Tackle! 
The HKST Assortment in the City. 
ii. L. BAILEY --42 Exchange Street. 
ap27 i«eodtt 
FROST A FKVE, 
ΠΚΛΙ.ΚΚΘ IN 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO OoinmerciulStreet. 
Α Μ Α ΚIA 11 9 ltuBT. ADDISON PKYK. 
Portland, February 4,1863. eodtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. L. WI1ÏSLOW, Apenl, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
i!ll BVIRYII8CKIPTIV1 OF lACIIKEIT, 
Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND OAS FITTING, 
Done in the beet manner. 
Works β Union St., and 233 ft 235 Fore St., 
JnUdtf PORTLAND, ML. 
PLeal Estate, 
IX VESTMENTS ! 
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE ! 
20 HOUSES, at prices from flOOOto *5000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from ttOOto *3000. 
1,000,000 feet of FLATS. 
1,000.000 feet of LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial 8treet. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
nov27dtf Up Stairs. 
ALBERT WEBB Λ CO„ 
DCALKRR I» 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OK MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Commercial Street. P«rtlaad« Me· 
Jetttf 
t Coats, Pants, Vests, Jackets, Ladies' Riding Habit·, Ac., 
Cut, made and trimmed by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Auguste, 1862 dly 
Boye, Boy β, Boys. 
PARTICULAR ittrntion riven to CUTTING and MAKINU ΒΟΪ8· <j ARMKXTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE street. 
Portland. Au*. 6.1&βϊ. HT 
SINKER'S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOOD.lfAN, TRUE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
No*· 5ft and 50 Middle Street. 
Needles and Trim min#» a^ay ρ ou hand. 
mchl8tf 
ARMY AND NAVY 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY 
A. D. KEGVEM, ... Tailor, 
»» KXCHAXOC STKKtr, 
Portland, Aug-β. 1H62. dly 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorney* null Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE 117 Middle Street. 
L. D M.8WKAT. VATHAX CLKAVW 
Having a re»pon*rtb!e Agent in Washington, will 
procure roueions. Bouuty. Prize Moue)-, and all claims against tin· (iovernment. 
in y 2 dtf 
I IT" YOU 
WART THE 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not foil to call at No. 27 Market Square, where t heytakePERFECT L1KEN E8&88, and war- 
rant (satisfaction, at priccr vhich defy competition. 
N.B.—Large Ambrotypes only Ftftetn Cents. 
Τ Κ ASK ά LK WIS, 
27 Market Square, h'tl Preble St 
July 14th, 1*62. dtf 
A. D. REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
— UAH.IURT RETURNED FROM— 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large aud well selected Stock of Spring 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting·! 
Also a fulla*sortment of 
Military Cloths, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice.' 
Call and See, 
AT No. «8 KXCIIANUE STREET. 
Portland,Sept. 24,1862. dtf 
WILLIADI A. PEARCB, 
Ρ L· U M H EH, 
MAKER Or 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Kxchanok Street, Portland, 51b. 
Warm, Cold and Shoirer Rath*. Wash Hotels, /trass 
and Silver Plated ('nets. 
EVEKY Description of Water Fixture for Dwell- I ing Houses, Hotels. Public Buildings,Ships, Ac., 
arranged aud set up in the best manner, and all or- 
ders in town or country faithfullv executed. All 
kiuds of Jobbiug promptly attended to. Conutantl) on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead, 
i and Beer Pumps of all kinds. jnlyiWdly 
■in. join t". Hil l, 
l?livsic*inn «fc Surgeon, j * (\)UKT STItEKT, corner of Howard, Bofton, Ol) is consulte I daily from 1»> until 2. and from 6 
te 8 in 1 lu· evening, on all Disease* of the Urinary and Genital Organ*, Scrofulous AflvcHons, Humor* 
of all kinds, .Soree, Ulcere and Kruptious, Female 
Complaint*, fcc. An experience of over twentv 
years' extensive practice enable* Dr. M. to cure at] 
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta- ble. Advick Kkkk. 
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies. l'atients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses. 
lloston, April28,1863 eodly 
T. Ft. JOINTES, 
■tanking it ml ExcIiiimk·' <Mlicr, ! 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
Up S taire. 
Stoclte cMo Bonds 
OF ALL KINDS, 
ItOUGHT ΛΝΙ) HOLD. 
m> 15 istf 
JOIIX Η. ΙΈΚΚΙΚ8 & CO., 
VHOLKAII DKALKR0 IN 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, j 
Mil GS, DÏE Sttrn. GLASS IARI, 
FLUID. KEROSENE OIL. &c.. 
^6 Commercial Street, Thomit* II lock | 
)u!29d&*ly ΡΟΚ TL AND. ME. 
Removal ! 
Ί1ΙΙΚ omce of COI.LEl TOR OF ISTERXAL RE VBNlJE ha* been removed to the office over 
the Mtrchanta' Exchange, 
22 EXCHANGE STREET. 
N.J. MILLEB. 
ap!3dtf Collector of First District in Maine, | 
ΠΙΛΕ AT THE 
MKRCII ANTS'Kxchuuge Fating House. 17 k 111 F.xelmngeSt. A Free Lunch everv dav from 
10 to 12. ap8 Gin L, b. TWOMBLY. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
C 
Counting Room to Let. 
OUSTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial Sf. 
Thomas Block, to let. Apply^to^ N. J. M ILL JUL 
mch .1 dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Lei 
TIIE commodiousChamber in the northerly cor nerof the new brick block, corner of Lime and Milk Street», direct!ν facing the market. Ret>t low 
Enquire at office or 
OCEAN INSURANC E CO., 
Sept. 16,1862. dtf No.27 ExchangeSt 
House and Lot Tor &1900. 
A GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet, with a very good House, on Montgomery street. 
For particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street. ap24 tf 
To be Let. 
CHAMBERS in the second story, over Store 98 Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession 
fiven immediately. Inquire of 
Jan2tf A. T. DOLE. 
For Sate· 
MffL TUE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, 
■nil **°· ^ Congress street, corner Quincy street. AmIL Said House contains fourteen finished 
rooms; is warmed by furnsce; plenty of hard and 
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire 
of JAMES E. KERN A LI). 
ap23tf 87 Middle Street. 
TO LET. 
CV1R a term of rear», the virant Lot of Land on 
Χ Fore «treet, above si reft, recently ticca, 
pied bv B. F. Noble & Co.. ι.λ Lumber Yard. 
Apply to I.Κ WIS PIERCE, 
*p3Dtf X4 Middle Street. 
Tor Snle or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and shed*—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
^^^ 'flwst situation in Cape Elizabeth fora wa- iw M tering place, and summer boarder*. For 
particulars enquire of UEO. Ο WEN, 
ap7dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
FOR SALE. 
HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be 
tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by Rev. W. R. Clark. .Said house is in good re« >air, is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms, lighted with ga*. Good cellar and furnace. Title clear. 
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES, 
or J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street. mrlil4 Atf 
Fleaeuro Boats 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
LAI HKI.. Sch. γΙμρ(], 27 fret lnnjr. 
TWf LIMHT, Sloop. 23 f.<-t Ion* Ml WATER WITCH, Sloop, 18 fwi long. Apply to E. HARLOW, rojrô dtf 22U Fore Street. 
For Sale. 
Til Κ Steamboat JAMES HOLTON, 
•now Imiii: at Uiioa Wharf: was 
'built 1Κβ2—is AO ton* burthen—75 feet 
loup. 1ft beam; h» a very large Cabin l· well 
buiit in every respect. The boiler ami machinery 
t* ill be sold separate or together. For particulars 
enquire of JuSKl'll 11 WHITE, 
6J l'mou Wharf. 
Portland, June 29. jyl w 
For Sale. 
MA good two-story hottee. barn, aud c ar- ri age-house, with fot 68χ 88 feet, in Hack Cove Villa*··, near Tukey'n Bridge. about 
one mile from Portland poet office—* plea-nut situ- 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, in fort- 
land, ou which is an unfiniched house; ami one lot, 
about one hundred feet square. on Atlantic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two lot*. Term* easy. 
At.nlν to J. 1IA< KKK. 
jell deodft wtfT»2 
VAIlABIi: 
PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
THF, subscriber offers his farm near Gorham Corn τ for sale. Considering the goodnene ol 
the farm and buildiug*. the lucarnes* to the Semi- 
nary, Churches. Depot, fcc., this is regarded as one 
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland 
county. l*ureha.«er« are invited to examine the 
premise»·. Price #7ΛΙ"» ». Questions bv mail Ihwty 
answered. UKU. PEMDL1STOK, (iorham. 
d& w2in 
Di-simbli' r.siai»· for Sulc. 
ONE undivided half of the two βτοκικη Brick 1»\V F.I.I.I Ni ΙΙΟΓ8Κ. WITH LOT No. «I 
GREËN STREET, (above Cumberland. ) The lot ia 
about 36 χ 100 feet. The house contains ten finished 
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back 
stair*, unfinished attic, good cellar and well «upplied with HI—H·■ I wal· 
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the 
whole property if desired. 
Apply to C M HAW Κ ES, 
Kealdence Ko 23 Kim street,or at John Lynch k Co., 
13» Commercial street. 
jeùdtf 
FOR BALE. 
LAWN COTTAGE. situated in 
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from 
Portland Post t HBce. This is one ol 
the mont beautiful country residen- 
ci-sin the vicinity of Portland.com- 
manding a Hue view >»t the <-it\. Um harbor, ami the 
surrounding couutry. The house, stable, and out- 
buildings have every convenience, and are surround- 
ed by shade tm* and shrubbery ; and are in good 
repair. Connected with them are two acres of 'and 
iu a high state of cultivation, and planted with ap- 
ple. near and cherry trees, now in bearing condition. 
On the whole this i- one of the moat rieairabla coun- 
try seats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare 
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire 
of IIENBV HA 1 LEY k CO., 18 Kxchaiigv St. 
jsea» 
urana unance ior investment ! 
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE. 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ subscriber*, being derfroBf of making â 
change in their basinets. oAr for «le their 
Stock mid Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The 
(■tuck contint* of />/» >' (fÔODS, HROCJKRIK&, 4c., 
ami is one of the best locations for trade in the coun- 
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelliug house 
attached. 
A LAO, 
They offer one other store and «table near by. with 
about four acre*» of land. A good chance l'or a Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. 
For further particular* inquire oC CHA RLF.S Sfo 
LAIRJHLIN k CO.. Thomas Block, Commercial 
street. Portland. Me., or of the *ul»acribers. on the 
premises. I S. STA> Wool» k CO 
North Yarmouth, Mav 21st, 1H»53. jt-4 tfdâc w51 
Livery nnd Hark Stable lo l.rnir, 
it ml Mwk for Male. 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΚ «ntiH*rilnT. on account of im|>alrrd health. -M being desirous of removing to the country, now 
ο tiers hi·* whole stock of Horse».Carriag·* and Hacks 
lor sale, together with a lea.-»· of his Stable. His 
stand is central, second to non»· in the city, and coin- 
maud- a large <*har·· of patronage Those desirous 
of enteriug at once into a pood paying business are 
invited to call and examine the ρ re in 1st s. stock. Ac. His patrons consist of the best in the citv. who hc- *ttow a very littéral share of patronage which will no 
aoubt be continued to his successor. 
The House adjoining the Stable, containing 14 
rooms, in first rate orner, suitable for a boarding house or large family, will be leased with the stable, if desired. Apply to 
jy2 tf O. C FROST, Proprietor. 
Removal ! 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 
MANCFACTCKFKS OF 
Hats, Caps, ancl 
FUR GOODS, 
HAVK KKMOVBI» TO 
IftO MIDDLE STREET, 
wherethev have a lirare and well selected stock, 
which wiil be sold as LOW as can be bought in New 
England. 
All the Nuniiner Stales 
NOW KEADY. 
BYRON QREENOUOH & CO 
110 Middle Street, Porllimd. 
mp308md*w 
C'lirrintr*· Trittieiep Wamnl. 
\< ΛΙίΙίΙΛι.Κ ΓΙίΙΜΜΚΚ, .ti« a jpiwl work man, aud to wlkoto I fa- price will ho 
paid, can net «good «ituationat No. 162 Middle St. 
Apply ,0011. j<2 eodtt 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
Proposals for Subsistence St MM 
SCALED ItOtOSALSwiB be received by th· underiijnjed, at Auyustfc, Maine, until Monday, .lu I y 20, 1863. at & o'clock h. m., for th* following subsistence More·, to be delivered from time to time, in such <iuantitie« a* may be required, for drafted men at Augusta, Me. 
45 bbl*. Mei*e I'ork. 
187 bble. Menu Beef, of new meat. 
21» bbln. flour. 
80,Ou) lbn. Hard Bread, in bble. 
12Γ) bushel· Beam, in bble. 
4.«*J0 lbs. Kiee.in bbls. 
3,000 lb*. roa»ted and ground Colfce.' 
125 lb·» black Tea. 
B.irfUlb·. 'ffrffce crushed" Sugar. 
<**> «al# pure rider Vinegar. nw lbs adamantine < and le·. 
2,(100 lb*, brown Soap. 10 bushels Salt. fine. 
426 bushel* Potatoes. 
50 lb»-black Pepper, ground. Tlie subsistence must be of the beet quality, and be subject to inspection. 
Tlie undersigned reserves the H«bt to iacrcaae, not exceeding on.» hundred per cent., the amount of 
any or all of the articles specified, by giving the see- eessful bidder three days notice, or diminish the amount of any article specified; and reject ail bid·, if he deems them unsatisfactory. Endorse "Proposals for Habristene* Store·.*· 
THUS.C. J. BAILY, Tapt. 17th Inlkntry, A. A. C. 8. Head Quart era Volunteer Hecruittng Mert ice, I 
ΑυουβΤΑ, Ma., July 13, 1863 J J y 15 dtjy») 
Sealed Pre ι 
WILL be received by the Committee on Drain· and Sewers, until July 18, 1863, for construct- ing a common Sewer through Clark etreet, from the hoaoe of Charles U. Muart to Pine street; thence up Tim to head of Lewi· street. Plan· and Specifica- tions may be seen at the Civil Engineer's office. The Committee reserving the right tor· jectany or all bid· not deemed satisfactory. 
WILLIAM U.STEWABT, Chairman. jylldtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the Year One Thouaamd Fight Hundred and 
Sixty-three. 
AN ORDINANCE concerning Meeting· of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, and or the City Council. 
Be it ordained h y the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the < %tp of Portland, in dtp Coun- cil amtetnbltd, a» foliote* ':— 
Sacriovl. stated meetings of the City Council shall be held on the first Monday evening of each mouth, at seven and a hair o'clock Special meet- Mi gs of the Mayor and Aldermen, and of the City Council, shall be called by the Mayor at such time· he may deem expedient, bv causing a notification 
to be left at the u*ual residence, or place of busine··, of each member of fh* Rr»»·»** «· w—-*■ — 
veued. 
Is Boa ri. or Mayob AsniLOnan, I 
July «. lfWS. ( Tht· MM hating hreu twice reed. p«iw*d to be or- dained. JACOB Mcl.KLLAN. Maror. 
I* (omiiok Council. J sly β, IMS· Thi· bill haviur Im-. ii Iwiw read. pued to be or· daiued. TlftlS E. TWITCIIELL, Praaideat. 
Αρύ roved Jaly β. 1M3. 
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. A trm'copy, attmt, 
|y»dïw J. M. HEATH. City Ork. 
Ordiauiufc of the VUy 
Dok%. 
SECT. 1—So dog shall Im« perm tted to go at Urge or loose, hi any street. lane. allev. court, or trav- 
eled way. or in any uniucluted or public place in this Cityr until the owuer or keeper of such dog. or the Ii«imI ot the family, or tbe keeper of the house. «tor·, «hop. office, or other place where #uch dog is kept or harbored. nhall have paid to the City Marshal two dollars for a Ιίςίηι·* for such do* to go at large. Sect. 7. In case any d»g shall be found looee, or going at large, contrary to any of the Jbregoing pro- visions. the owner or keeper thereof. or tbe head of tho family, or keeper of too house, store, shop, office, or other jd ace where «uch dog in kept or harbored, shall forfeit au d pay a * urn not exceeding ten dol- lar*. 
Ν. B. The above Ordinance will be strictly en- forced. JOHN 3. HEALD,City Mamfial. Portland. May 7. 1W3 je34 2m 
IT. ». Nninhnre Neticf. 
Uhited Statih «>r America, I 
! tut net of Mu ne, m. i 
PI US CAST toa Monition from the II >n. Ashur Ware. .Judge of the United .states District Court, within and for the District of Maine. I hereby giro 
public notice that the following Libel has been filed 
it, «id « "Mrt. 11/ 
A Libvl agaiust Four Cask#* of Gi* ; Six Cask· 
Oil; Eight Bbl». Vf»i; owe Bbl. Nctb; 0*1 Hbl lam; Osk Box Mi'stari>; Owe Box Ca«- 
toiOll: two Boxes Tot·; one Box Toy» aid 
SCBPESIPERM; ORE Bo* SLATE* ; OWE BbL. HkXF 
s iced ; ONE Κ bo Coal Tar ; Twe.vty-eiort Crest· 
Black Tea; Niseterh hale« ηκμγβ Tea, as la 
more particularly set forth in said Libel ; that a hear- 
ing aud trial will be had thereou at Portland, in said Pictrict. on the twemtp'firet tktf of July current, where any persons interested therein may appear and show eause, if any can be shown, wherefore the 
same should not be decreed liable to salvage, and di«|Mj*ed of according to law. 
Dated at Portlaud tills second day of July, A. D. 1H63. F. A. oriS BY. 
L". S. Deputy Marshal, District of Maine. 
Jy2 dltd 
Portland i'onipuu)— 
Ί1ΗΕ Stockholder» of the Portland Company are hereby notified that the annual meeting of the 
corporation will be held at the office of the Compa- 
ny. at their works, on Tuesday, 28th day of July irist., at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, for the following 
purposes 
1. To hear aud act on the Reports of the Directors and Treasurer. 
2. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 3. To act upon any other business that' may eome be fore the meeting. 
jj 14 dtd JOSEPH C. SO YES, Clerk. 
liiftolvMMrjr Notice. 
Ρ I* Β LIC NOTICE is herebv five» that the estât· of Luther Κoss, Jate of Cumberland, in tbe 
County of Cumberland, deceased, having been rep- resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and insufficient to pay all the just debts which said de- 
ceased owed, the Huderaigned have been appointed < <>mini.«*oners. with lull power to receive and examine 
all the claims of the «everal creditors to said estate. 
Six mouths from the third day of March. A. D.. IMS, 
are allowed to said creditors t.<r bringing in their claims and proving their debts. The t'ommissioners 
will meet at the office of Andereon k Webb, at tea 
o'clock in the foreuoon of the 11th. 18th and 24th 
days of July, the 1st. 15th and 2ftth day* of August, and the 1st and 3d days of September, A. D.. 1863, for the purpose of receiving and examining the the claims of creditors of said estate. 
S ATI! AN WEBB. I rftwe ORLANDO M Μ A Κ RETT J June 30. I*i3. d3w 
I 
BROWN'S 
Portland Commercial College 
JOTATRI> lWHn th*> IUn«on Block. No. 161 Mid· J die street. The rooms hare recently been nut do 
mew, nod furnished neatly, end are the most ^ΜΜΙ in the city, line separate room for Ladies. I pre- 
sent my thanks lor the exteusivc patronage, and 
promise a* iu the past, no pains shall b*> «pared in the future. I have removed from No. 164 to ltfl Middle 
street. The Principal ha* hail 'JO year*' experience. Diplomas will b«* given to those Ladies and (ientle- 
nit'ii who pas* through thorough courses for Ac- 
countants. Terme will be reasonable My fustitn- 
tion »* a branch of the Hon Bartlett's t ommereial 
College. Cincinnati, Ohio, the tirst and oldest in the 
United State»·. Μ ν teaching and plan* are tn<»frrn, 
and the moat improved and approved, an the >lrs* bunioeM men have and will testify. 
UT F*rf*rtiraliy a* follow* — Book-Keeping, 
Navigation, Commercial Law. Native. Business and 
Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Cor- 
respondence. Card Marking. Ac. leaching from 
printed writing copies and tent book· are avoided. 
Each Student receive* separate instruction. Intri- 
cate Accounts adjusted. < ertain evenings will be I devoted to l.<im Lrcttirm, if expedient. 
ïf.Mr. Β would refer to a recommendation from 
his glud-m* of this city, who are acting as busintes 
men. accountants, Ac containing above four hun- 
dred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print in the hall at the entrance to hip Ecoms. a few of 
which are a* follows 
We have been ta»i?ht by actual experience, thai j the method of instmction pursued by Mr R. N. Β ho ww, of this city, iu teachiug the art of Writing, and the complicated series of Hook-kvepiug. has been ciuinentfy successful, and we take pleasttre In publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for 
whatever skill and facility iu adjusting accounts w· 
may now possess 
Philip Us-nr) Brown. Jas. Olcutt Brown. Stephea 
II. Cummings, W. W Thomas, Jr.. Samuel Chad- 
wick. Augustus Cummings. .fason Berry. John 8. Itussell. Fred. A. Prince, John H. Hall, tJeorjM E. 
Thompson, John It Covle.Jr., Fred II. Small, John 
M. Stevens, and 900 others. 
S.J1 The services of a Sea Csptafa is secured to 
j t<*ch.3favigatiou, who has had 40 years experience I a* a praetitiouer. my8dAw#m47 
TOBIN'S 
Aroostook and New Brunswick 
ι : χ ι » il v. s s. 
Leave* BOSTON every Monifi* and Tlsmiby morn- 
inf at 8 o'clock, and PORT! \M» ta·· ereapy; fer 
fir. AM>RCWS Wooimto< κ and Hori.m*. 
Krri KNiNu. leaves Uoultonand Woodstock every Monday and Wednesday morning. 
Oflict·*, No. 6 < 'ongress Square, Boston, and Eastern 
Express Company*»» office. Portlaud, 
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An Act of Gnllnnt Daring. 
At the first unsuccessful attack upon Port 
Hudson, after the federal troops had been re- 
pulsed, the open field separating letween 
them and the rebel batteries, covered with the 
dead and dying, was swept by rebel shot and 
■hell, cutting ott the sufferers from the needed 
succor. Among the fallen wa* a Union officer 
—Gen. Paine—grievously hurt, llis condi- 
tion was discovered from our lines, but who 
sufficiently daring—reckless rather—to face 
the "leaden rain and iron hail," and bring off 
the fallen hero ? It is a fearful errand, aud he 
who undertakes it must do so with his life in 
his hand. And yet must he who has gallantly 
led them be left to die ? Volunteers are called 
for, and appeal is made to those who dare, to 
rescue the fallen General. It was a perilous 
undertaking. How it was made and with 
what result, shall be told by the Chicago 
Tribune : 
Four black soldiers voluntarily move out to 
his rescue. They reacii him, raise him tender- 
ly in their arms, and the dangerous return 
journey is commenced. Kifles crack sharply 
from the rebel works ; one and another of the 
brave bearers fall. Now all are down, and the 
wounded officer is still ex|>ose.d The peril of 
aiding him has been fearfully demonstrated. 
»αι again and again parlies »t colored men 
step forward by fours. The deadly missiles 
rain around them—again and again their num- 
ber· are thinned. Not until ρογκτκκν brave 
black men have offered up their lives was Gen. 
Paine brought safely within our lines. 
And these are our black allies. These are 
the men into whose hands we so reluctantly 
entrusted the implements of war to aid us in 
crushing this rebellion. The whole records 
of tlio world's heroism may be searched lor an 
incident to surpass this. It will shine imper- 
ishable amoug the episodes of this contest. 
Can it be imagined that tien. Paine will 
hereafter, in the pride of race, compare 
the negro to the gorilla? Has he not read 
the [latent of the negro's manhood? And will 
not this people read it, when tardily, but sure- 
ly, tliis war shall impress its lessons on an age 
slow to receive them indeed, but lessons Which 
(ball establish for our colored allies a common 
tie of country and nationality, a claim upon 
the nation they have saved ? Who will here- 
after talk of them as safest only .when re-en- 
slaved? Who will deny them the right and 
attributes of a common humanity and destiny? 
The Hero ol Fort Hudson. 
Yicksburg surrendered to tien, tirant on 
the 4th ; and oo the 8th Port Hudson—the last 
rebel "Gibraltar" on the Mississippi—surren- 
dered unconditionally to Gen. Hanks. The 
question has been raised whether this last 
great victory that has crowned our arms was 
won by Banks alone, or whether it was done 
through the aid of Grant who, having secured 
Vlcksbarg, sent a force to the aid of his co- 
laborer. By reading the dispatch announ- 
cing the surrender of Port Hudson it will be 
seen that it was made to Gen. Ilalleck by Gen. 
Grant, who says the dispatch was received 
from Gen. Banks, which shows conclusively 
that the latter General ia the hero of the last 
great achievement. The "Bobbin Boy" has 
▼indicated his fitness to command. Few men 
possess more of the elements of the genuine 
Yankee than X. P. Banks. In all positions lie 
has yet filled he has displayed masterly ability 
and has known no such word as fail. From 
the most humble start he has become one of 
the marked men of the age. As a military 
man and a civilian he has commanded the pro- 
found respect and challenged the admiration 
of his countrymen. It is not sure that his 
■tar will not ascend to still more commanding 
heights. 
Drafting in the 1st District. 
wumuM. 
Agreeably to uotice the draft for the town of 
Windham look place yesterday forenoon. Two 
hundred and twenty-three names were depos- 
ited in the wheel, from which sixty-nine were 
drawn as follows : 
Gharlee L Varney, John Κ Brigge. Kdwin 8 Elder, Tho* 
J H ard, Walter D Tenney. Klijah Κ Varney. J.dm 
C Cobb, JsilitM £ 8yl*eeter, Kdward Dolky, N-»ah Webb, 
Sylvanu· Β Limb. OefftMM W SkUling*, Isaac Lib by, Al- 
bert W. Maucheeter. .luhmton Vanity, Jeremiah Fit-Id, Al- 
bert** Badge. Wm H Bahbadge. Cyru». Κ Alleu, George 
II. Dennet. Andrew J Morrill, Wm II While, Wui Λ hit- 
ney, Abner L llawbee, David M Weacott, William A 
Lamb. Kdward. Crockett, Joseph 8 Tukcy, Albion T. Na- 
βοη. Robert Knight, Hamilton 8 Hawke*. Stephen May- 
iwrry, vrnrer nanson, nnea l, Kioer, tvititrninu I'erHaiu, 
Jain. h W Anlhoine, Newell 1* Han*·!!, Edward Allen. 
Stephen Ρ l'âge, John A Cobb, I>avid Jonee, Oliver IMe. 
Alanuti Kolkck, Enoch Shaw Jr, Samm-I H aw kee, George 
II. Hardin?, John IS Tibbete, Jwtien I. Fogg, .lax<ni Miller, 
Wendall Τ Smith. H**njamin II Smith, Alfred Winelow, 
George (J Voting. Beninh H Hull, Thaddeue S Ohaee. Ja- 
pon <*. 8haw,.Mark W Dennett. OalvinVMoirill, J..hn Iri-h. 
Win H VtniMr, Eli Stone, George L Kilgwv, Loranio Knight. Wui II Alien, Albion Sentir. Klin» Irinh, Moeee 
M Hawkee. Ib'ub n Robiimon.Siinuel R. Kemp 
After the draft Tor Windham was completed, 
the Provost Marshal adjourned further pro- 
ceedings until to-day, at which time it will lie 
returned by dialling for the towu of Gray. 
The Thirteenth Maine Regiment. 
To thé Editor of thf rrtu: 
While so many of our Maine regiments arc 
doiiig their duty nobly in tliu Held, nod win- 
ning golden notice» in the war reports and 
bulletins, let us not forget that other regiments 
are performing their duties truly and faithfully 
in places where the Government needs their 
services, relying for much of its welfare upon 
their vigilance and ability. J ust cast your eye 
upon the map, and notice the situation of those 
two forts near the mouth of the Mississippi — 
Forts Jackson and St. Philip. Ilere is sta- 
tioned the Thirteenth Maine, now a heavy 
Artillery regiment, under command of Col. 
Henry Kust, Jr., to whom is committed the 
entire responsibility of holding and defending 
this important post. That this regiment is 
worthy of all honor will appear from the com- 
mendation of the cominaudiug general of the 
department contained in the following ex- 
tract from a private letter received from au 
officer of the regiment. It will be read willi 
much interest by the many friends of the 
brave men who are serving their country in 
that far-off section. 
Four Jackson, La., I 
J uly o, istia. ) My Dear Friend: 
·····» 
You may lie glad to know that Gen. llauks 
has written in reply to an application that we 
might be removed from the dull life of a gar- 
rison in the marshes of the Lower Mississippi 
to a more active position iu the Held, that he 
understands the monotony of our duties, and 
regrets the iuconvenieticea of the lile to us. 
"But," he adds, "the position of Fort Jacksou 
is so impoitaut, it is indfapenaobfe that it 
should be defended by the best men in the ser- 
vice." And consequently, he says, it is im- 
possible for the present to change us. 
This is a gratifying compliment which we feci we have labored to deserve; aud it is ren- dered peculiarly so from tlft fact that both 
officers and men have long been restive under 
the restraint which prevented the results of 
their endeavors towards excellence from being 
generally known. · · · · 
Messrs. Baily & Noyes have for sale a 
very neat edition of the U. S. Conscription 
Laws—price five cents. 
Bowdotn "Roll of Honor." 
Slab ville, July 15,1883. 
To the Editor iff the Ptftn: 
Few classes of men volunteered earlier or 
have labored more patriotically and earnestly 
in behalf of the Government than students; 
and none excelling the children of our two 
Maine Colleges — BowflWn and Watervllle. 
Gen. li. F. Butler from the latter, and from 
the former I copy from the "Holl of Honor": 
Major General Oliver O. Howard ; Col. W. 
W. Virgin ami Lieut. Col. Ε. T. Luce, of the 
'23d Maine; Col. Fred. I>. Sewall of the 19th; 
Col. C. W. Roberts of the 2nd; Col. J. L. 
Chamberlain of tin· 20th; Col. Thomas II. 
Marshall of the 1th; Col. Frauds Fessenden 
of the 25th; Lieut. Col. Charles B. Merrill of 
the 17th; Lieut. Coi. ï. II. Talbot of the 18th, 
aud many others whom this war has made 
famous. Dr. Luther V. Bell, surgeon of the 
11th Mass. whom we were called to mourn in 
the early part of the war, was a graduate of 
Bowdoin. 
I give you below as far as we have been able 
to learn, a 
St'MMAItY. 
Major Generals, I 
Colonels, 8 
Lieut. Colonels, 5 
Majors, 15 
Captains, 40 
Lieutenants, 55 
Chaplains, 8 
Surgeons, 13 
Privates and non-com. officers, 24 
Total, 175 
The names that we have are mostly in the 
Maine regiments. Of course a large number 
have entered regiments in other States of 
whom we know nothing. It would be highly 
gratifying to the students if people would 
send to the editors of the "Bowdoin Bugle" 
any names which have not yet appeared. 
Persons desiring copies of the Bugle can 
obtain thein by sending to the "Editors of the 
Bugle," Brunswick, Ave .cents for the i>ai>er 
and two cents for the postage. 
FKOM Til H A KM Y. 
I have t>efore me a letter w ritten on Wednes- 
day, July 1st, from an officer of high rank, 
froin which I copy : 
I like thu change of commanders. Helleve 
Meade is a better man, of higher mnrnl char- 
acter and a more efficient officer. Will not 
be under the thumb of Sickle* or any one else, 
I judge. 
Throughout the letter there was a confident 
tone which indicated that the army was feel- 
ing new courage and expected to beat the 
rebels ill the next battle which was begun 
within a few hours from the writing of it. 
We learn that the right arm of Major S. 1'. 
Let% of the 3d regiment, was carried entirely 
away ami that it was amputated at the shoul- 
der, but hope is entertained that he will re- 
cover. My correspondent says : 
By almost a miracle Geu. and Maj. Howard 
cscaped uninjured. I saw them last night. The rebels arc thoroughly whipped, but we 
are in poor condition to pursue them. It was 
the most awful battle of the war. The Kith 
regiment numbers but .'S3, and the 3d not over 
70 men. The 11th corps fully redeemed it- 
self. 1 write in a carriage in the midst of 
wounded aud dying men. 
The letter was writteu by a gentleman In 
the service ol the Christian Commission. 
From another letter written at Gettysburg, 
July 7th, by the same gentleman, we learn 
that— 
No man stands better in this army to-day 
than Gen. Howard. Capt. Griffith, of his 
stair, was sadly wounded by a rebel auibuscade 
on Sabbath morning, (tUh). Our loss in the 
battle is iiOOO at least, not more than 4000 
killed and about 7UOO prisoners. The rebel loss 
cannot be less than 35,000 or 40,000 killed, 
wounded and deserters. The latter All the 
woods aud mountains. 
From a letter of an officer on Gen. Howard's 
stiff, who was in the battles of Uull Hun, Fair 
Oaks, Williamsburg, Antietam, Fredericksburg 
and Chanccllorville, 1 copy : 
1 have never been In so great and successful 
a battle as has been fought during the three 
da) s past. Gen. Howard seized the hill where 
the cemetery is on Wednesday, and, as he 
thought at the time, events proved it was the 
key of the position, and without it we could 
not have been successful. Gen. Howard lo- 
cated three corps before Gen. Meade's arrival 
late Wednesday uight After he came Gen. H. 
rode along along the Hue with him, pointing 
out the situation. Gen. Meade coucluded to 
keep the ariny here, bringing up the corjis which had not already arrived and fight the 
the battle if necessary ill accordance with the 
views forshadowed by the dis]K>sitious previ- 
ously made by Gen. Howard. 
JULY βϋι.—We are now marching to attack 
the rebels on their flank as they retreat from 
Penn. and Md. Geu. Howard is remarkably 
well and now commanding two corps, be- 
sides his own, the 5th, which is a very good 
one, containing the Regulars. 
July 9th.—One of our Divisions reached 
Middle ton, Md.—back again—night betore 
last and we returned to our old headquarters 
at a house this side of the town where we 
were treated very weil ou our way up. We 
came over the mountains at High Knob; the 
Oth corps also under Howard's command 
came the same way. The division which 
reached the town that night had marched 
about 30 miles iu ouc day. Some of our ar- 
tillery got stuck iu attempting to get up the 
the nul remaining there. At hall' past three 
o'clock next morning 1 went back to get up 
the artillery and traîne anil clear the way up 
lor the 5th corps. Worked very hard anil flu- 
ally found another road for the 5Ui, At the 
game time got the artillery and all the trains 
in motion. This took till 12o'clockM. and I 
had not had a morsel to eat till that time.— 
Yesteadry Ρ .M. l*e marched to Boousboro 
Gap, where we now are, on the east side of the 
mountain», in sight of the Antletam battle- 
tfeld. 
> Aller ue the first corps tame up on otir 
right, and this morning the 6th, which saw less 
i lighting at Gettysburg has passed on to Boous- ! horo, where is also one of our divisions ( 11 th 
corps.) The enemy are all this side of the l'o- 
toinac and lieforc this reaches you we shall 1 
have seen another terrific battle. Kilt we have 
j been gaining such decided «ticcesses of late, I 
feel in hopes that the time of the Lord has ar- 
I rived when he ie to deliver the enemy into our 
hands and bring this cruel war to an end. * * 
Nearly hall'the corps were either barefooted 
j or suffering from poor shoe· yesterday, but in 
; the night one of the staff went to Frederic and 
procured the needed shoes, also food for three 
davs, though many had fasted one day. * · 
We are now making war in right good ear- 
j nest I assure you, and I trust the time that 
God will bless. The Lord is gracious and we 
are in Ills hands whether we li vu or die. 
Catuance. « 
Α Maine Soldieb's Grave.—We have seen 
a letter from one of our boy· with the army in 
Maryland, which contains a piece of intelli- 
gence which may l>e of interest to a bereaved 
family who have lost a member attached to the 
5th Maine Vols. 
A short distance from where our wagons are 
parked is the place w here the battle of '•('iainp- 
ton Gap," as it is called, was commenced. 1 
found a great number of graves there, repre- 
senting most every state—of union men and 
rebs. 1 saw the grave of one man—"Abraham 
Chase, Co. K, 5th Maine Vols., died Nov. 2Mb 
lHiia.—I Riv,. I)js name a.s he may have friends 
at home win do not know where he he is bur- 
ied. lie probably died from tlnT effect of 
wounds, some time aller the battle· 
Iff "The Chicago Tribune annnounce» the 
death in that city of Loittx/.o 1). Wii.ki.nsox 
Ksx., member of the gallant 113th Illinois reg- 
iment. The Tribune says Mr. W. was lately a 
lawyer in good standing in that city, that he 
left the profession to enter the service of liis 
country, and that he died at his residence at 
the age of forty-three yers. We may add that 
Mr. Wilkinson was a few years since α lawyer 
in Saco, and after emigrating to Chicago form- 
ed a law partnership with Geo. il. Hobinson, 
Εβ<1-, son of Col. Thoe. I), liobiuson of llath. 
Insults to our Navy Officers at Ifnlllax. 
We are indebted to a correspondent at Hal- 
ilax, N.S. for some particulars of the recent 
disgraceful conduct of citizens of that place— 
merchants as well as loafers—towards the of- 
ficers of the U. S. gunboat Howquah. 
Halifax, July 13, 
"Ou (lie night the IT. S. gunboat Howquah, 
('apt. Devans, arrived here for the purpose of 
coaling, the Captain, Pilot and Purser wishing 
to make arrangements so as not to overstay the time prescribed in neutral ports, proceed- ed on shore, and entered their names on the 
lHK>ks of the Halifax Hotel, a house noted for 
its secession proclivities. They had not been 
there over hall an hour liefore they were 
grossly insulted by persons styling them- 
selves gentlemen, and moving in respectable 
society, lîeing informed by some gentlemen 
that there was an American Hotel but a few 
steps otf, called the International, they im- 
mediately changed their quarters to that, 
where they were not to be insulted, merely 
because they wore the uniform of the Federal 
Navy. After concluding arrangements with 
Mr. Cunard for coals, at 10 A. M. the next 
day, the gunboat proceeded toCnuard's wharf 
where the officers and crew were obliged to 
listen to the most abusive language from the 
crowd, which they bore like men, without re- 
torting. Having been politely invited on 
board by the Captain, I was introduced to as 
gentlemanly a set of officers as it has ever 
been my luck to meet with. I noticed among 
the visitors, quite a number of prominent 
men, who were not loth to enjoy the hospital- 
ities of the officers, but who, I ain sorry to 
say, were strong secession sympathizers. 
As the lioat was about leaving, a sailor 
jumped ashore and started up the wharf, fol- 
lowed by the second officer, who was in a fair 
way of overhauling him, when he was tripped 
up and fell, the sailor making his escape. The 
officer had barely reached the deck, when an- 
other sailor started, but had not gone far be- 
fore he was overhauled by the same officer, 
when a most disgraceful scene ensued, the 
mob trying to rescue the sailor; but the officer 
appealed to them as Englishmen and gentle- 
men, to give him only fair play, and he would 
Cunard came down tlie wharf and ordered the 
crowd from his premise», that theyldesistcd.— 
The hont, iu the meanwhile, had hauled out 
from the wharf, and had sent a email boat 
ashore with men fully armed, who succeeded 
in (jetting the deserter aboard, amidst the 
shouts and yells of the disappointed crowd. 
Before closing, I cannot fail to speak in 
terms of praise of the timely interference of 
Mr. Cunard, and Judge Jackson, Resident 
American Consul. 
Crowd» uf sail lioats were to be »een all day 
flying the Confederate flag." 
Cai'T. John Ei>war»s, Jb.-—The last let- 
ter received from Capt. Edwards by his friends 
in this city, announces his arrival on the 18th 
June, at Camp Columbus, Ky., (while on his 
way from Cairo to Vicksburg,) where he w as 
detained with his battery by the General com- 
manding that post, to assist in the defense a- 
gainst an expected attack. Capt. Kdwards has 
done good service during the present war.— i 
The well deserved compliment of the following 
notice was recently paid our townsman by the j 
Boston Courier: 
Capt. John Kdwards, Jr., of Portland, of the 
3d regiment of Artillery, U. S. Α., we are grat- 
Itled to learn, has been nominated to the Sen- j 
ate by the President, to be Major by brevet, 
June 28, 1802, anil to be Lieutenant Colonel 
by brevet June 3^^802, for meritorious and distinguished servfln at the battles of (rains' 
Mill, Mechanicsville, Turkey Bridge, and Mal- 
vern Hill. Capt.Kdwards is a most deserving 
and gallant otticer, and richly merits his pro- 
motion. 
Capt. Edwards entered West Point at the 
early age of 10 years, w ith such au education 
as he had been able to obtain in a printing of- fice and the High School of Portland, under 
the pupilage of the well known and successful 
teacher. Master Libby. Any acquainted with 
the course of study at the Military Academy 
can well understand the hardships he had to 
encounter under such circumstances, yet by 
his indomitable perseverance he surmounted 
them all, and in due time graduated in the ar- 
tillery near the bead of his class, in 1831, when 
he immediately entered upon active service iu 
the army. It bas so hap|>ened that in the rag- 
iineut to which he has l>een attached, there 
have been but few vacancies above his own 
rank; consequently his advancement in the 
line of promotion has been slow but well earn- 
ed. 
He has encountered much hard service at 
various posts in the large Atlantic cities, in 
Texas, Causas, Utah, Oregon andj California. 
When ou a brief visit to his home iu 1800, the 
rebellion* broke out, he obeyed with alacrity 
an order to report for duty at Washington. 
He took a prominent part in the first battle of 
Bull Run, and earned aud received the com- 
mendation of his commanding officers. He 
was iu in command of a battery in the several 
battles lit lore Richmond, and in one of these 
his four lieutenants were wounded, liis owu 
horse killed under him, with several other cas- 
ualties in his ranks. For Ills bravery and good 
conduct in these battles, he was twice recom- 
mended for promotion by his Commanding 
General,McClellan. Captain Edwards'position 
for some time back has been that of Chief of 
Artillery in Gen. Wilcox's Division, he having 
seven batteries under his charge. 
The grandfather and father of Captain Ed- 
wards were both natives of Boston, the former 
one of tlie fathers of the town, anil also of rev- 
olutionary stock. He was a Judge Advocate 
General iu the Revolutionary army, and * 
ini'inlier of General Washington's stall', and 
subsequently a successor of General Knox as 
Secretary of the Massachusetts Cincinnati. 
Letter (rom the Stnte Capital. 
nmniA, ouiy ιι,ισι». 
To the Editor of the threes 
The Governor made the following appoint- 
ments to-day, viz: 
Seventh Regiment Infantry—Eugyie I'aim- 
er of llaiing, I'd Lieut, Co. G. 
Eighth Regiment Infantry—Dr. L. II. Rob- 
erts of Hudson, Asst. Surgeon. 
Eleccnth Regiment Infantry—Dr. Thomas 
H. Emery of Buxton, Asst. Surgeon. 
Nineteenth Regiment Infantry—I)r. Wal- 
lace Uolan of New Sharon, Asst. Surgeon. 
Twenty-Hr*t Regiment Infant y — Georgo 
W. Voung of Waldoboro', 2d Lieut. Co. A. 
Yours truly, Helios. 
How Moils Ghuw.—Π it very evident from 
the accounts we gather of the late mobs, that 
the number of persons riotously disposed to 
disturb the peace was originally in each case 
small; but that these few were greatly em- 
boldened by the presence of numerous idle 
spectators, whose only motive seemed to be 
one of curiosity. The mayor of Iioiton by 
promptly calling in the people to keep witldn 
doors, undoubtedly prevented the gathering 
of crowds that might have grow n into riotous 
demonstrations. 
Unless called upon by the authorities, it is 
the duty of every good citizen to keep away 
from rows, lest his presence with that of oth- 
ers stimulate the evil disposed there present 
into riotous proceedings. 
Heiokteu Cajti he of Cbakleston.— 
The following dispatch was received at the 
Merchants' Exchange yesterday alternoon : 
New Youk, July 17. 
The Philadelphia Impiircr says, from infor- mation from Washington, it is generally be- lieved Charleston was captured on the 14th 
iusL Another report says Ueauregard evacu- 
ated and burnt Charleston. 
Not much credewc was given to the report, 
and people generally considered it a sensation 
dispatch. The following was also received at 
the Exchange yesterday afternoon: 
New Youk, July 17. 
No disturbance to-day. The Fire Marshal 
says the whole damage (probably to buildings 
only) is $300,000. 
Iff" Uradish Johnson, the man who prose- 
cuted Gen. Neal Dow for stealing his sugar, 
was one of the trio of Louisiana slaveholders 
who addressed I'resident Lincoln, assuming to 
speak in the name of that State. It is very 
doubtful if tl*· persecutor of a loyal general 
engaged in the lawful and legitimate pursuit 
of his calling, is to be considered authorized 
to speak for that or any other State. 
ORIGINAL α Ν Ιϊ β Et Ε C TED. 
JIT" To-day we work I IS quires, or 3552 
copies. 
5y The Advertiser styles the Press "a 
graceless sheet." Jeff. Davis would endorse 
that sentiment without reservation. 
A very fine block of throe stores, three 
stories high, is being erected in Augusta di- 
rectly in front of the Stanley House. 
ÎST^SuiHîrinteiident Kennedy, reported kill- 
ed by the mob in New York, is alive, badly 
injured, but likely to recover. 
The draft in the second ami third con- 
gressional districts is going on with vigor 
and without the least interruption. 
jy The Union County Convention for 
Kennebec, is called to meet Wednesday, April 
12. 
I3f"The present term of Westbrook Sem- 
inary closes the 21st iust.with exercises appro- 
priate to the occasion. 
Kf" The Boston Journal learns that Capt. 
Ashby, of ship Ilamlet, was murdered by the 
seamen on the passage from Boston to China. 
The ship arrived at Hong Kong May 22. 
jyThe Louisville Journal says Pennsyl- 
vania, when she welcomed the rebels to a go- 
ry bed, provided a Couch and a Curtin for 
their accommodation. 
jy1 The Bridgton Reporter understands 
that Capt. Enoch Knight has received his dis- 
charge, and is spending the summer at his 
home in Sweden. 
three nights levee has Just been held 
in Gardiner, for the benefit of sick and wound- 
ed soldiers, the receipts of which averaged 
$122 per night. 
Mercy shown to a mob is generally but 
another name for the most excessive cruelty 
towards the innocent public whose rights and 
peaee are being invaded. 
We are told that not a single hackman 
was "hit" by the late draft in this city, ami yet 
tuey were nearly all exposed to the conscrip- 
tion battery. 
The Buffalo Commercial learns from a 
"reliable gentleman" that Mr. Vallandighain 
is stopping at the Clifton House at Niagara 
Falls. 
Mr. A.C. Morrison of Brownfleld, l>e- 
ing alwent from his family last .Saturday, wfts 
robbed of soine $800 in gold and silver coin, 
and some jewelry, the amount of which we 
did not learn.—[Bridgton l&porter. 
Ζ3Γ" The Farmington Chronicle snys that 
by the dull and rainy weather some hay has 
been spoiled, but the standing grass has come 
up and stretched up so as to insure a good av- 
erage hay crop. 
£y~The Bath Times says that Capt. A. F. 
F. Hull of the 14th Maine regiment arrived at 
bis home in Wisca«set, a few days ago on a 
furlough, he having been wounded in the late 
battle at l'ort Hudson. 
Mr. Cnshman, the accomplished Super- 
intendent of the Keunebcek and Portland 
railroad, is putting that thoroughfare in the 
most perfect order. The business of the road 
is very large and constantly increasing. 
The Lewiston Journal is mistaken in 
saying that "Henry Willis, Esq., the Historian 
of Maine, is drafted." It his father who bears 
that honorable title. But then, the son is a 
"chip of the old block" and is treading in the 
footsteps of his father. 
The Lewiston Journal says the Lew- 
iston Light Infantry having filled up their 
ranks, have tendered their services to the 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief as one of 
the companies of State Guards,and the Adju- 
tant General lias signified his intention to ac- 
cept them. 
ZP" The Boston Journal pays a deserved 
tribute to the catholic clergy of that city for 
their efforts to preserve order and to discour- 
age the mob during the late riots. In New 
York Archbishop Hughes of New York Issued 
an address to tlic rioters in which he exerted 
all his influence tn favor oT obedience to the 
laws. 
2T- The Bangor Whig says, at a meeting 
of the Penobscot Ministerial Association in 
the Seminary Chapel, on the 14th Inst., twen- 
ty-three young men were examined, and re- 
ceived license to preach the gospel. Fourteen 
of these were from the senior class, and nine 
from the middle class, who have auother year 
to remain at the Seminary. 
rr-τ lie ltockland Democrat states that 
on Monday last about tcu o'clock A. M.. an 
interesting little daughter of Capt. N. Smith 
of that city, aged about three years, was 
scalded so that she died in the followingeveu- 
ing. Mrs. Smith had set down a pail full of 
boiling water on the floor for a moment, when 
the little girl by some accident sat down in 
the pail and was scalded as stated above. 
■ We learu from the Chronicle that a 
bit of a mob was attempted in Portsmouth on 
Thursday evening, led on by a few vagabonds 
f. .11 „«· ...1.1 1 1 U.J 1 » 
shots were fired by the rioters, but the whole 
thing was squelched by a volley from the. po- 
lice, not of blank cartridges, which wounded 
a few iniscreacts and broke up the row. 
~ Before the parallel is too closely drawn 
between Meade and McClellan, from l>olh of 
whom an invading army has escaped, it may 
be well to wail awhile and sec if Meade re- 
mams ijuiet for a mouth or two, as little Mac 
did, unwilling to pursue the rebels until every 
shoestring is tied up and every soldier's button 
is carefully sewed on. 
The Skuwhegan Clarion says Mr. Joel 
H. Williams of that town was thrown IVoiu a 
carriage, in Starks, a few days since, and had 
his left shoulder dislocated. Mj. Williams will 
be remembered by our citizens as the same 
man— permanently crippled—who invented 
and exhibited in this city last fall, the battery 
of rilled gun barrels, which would discharge 
bullets as fast as oue could count. 
23Γ 'Bro. Liucolu of the Bath Times, who is 
young, handsome and full of patriotic blood, 
having recently taken to himself a wife, awak- 
ens the suspicion that be would gladly escape 
the draft by copying the followiug from Ueut- 
'.'4, 5. "When a man hath taken a new wife 
he shall not go to war, neither shall he be 
charged with any new business; but he shall 
be free at home one year, and cheer the wife 
which he has taken." 
£#™The Argus copies the Ποη. (Jeo. S. llil- 
lard to the New York democrats, in which he 
says "1 have bn-u a member of the Democrat- 
ic party, but 1 am convinced that there is now 
"no hope of ending this deplorable war and 
"restoring the Union but by and through Ilia1 
"party," and in this remark our neighbor sees 
the evidence of a "patriot." Mr. llillard may 
l>e a patriot, but he will never convince the 
public of the fact by such nfiaeme as i> lure 
practiced. He would—and so would the Ar- 
gus—convey the idea that he has been and is 
occupying α position of antagonism to the de- 
mocracy wheu the fact is, he has beeii for years 
one of the little coterie that hits owned, con- 
troled and edited the Boston Courier, and 
whose political views have'been prorogated in 
that sheet, and the Courier' we need not say, 
is one of the worst type of copperhead sheets, 
occupying very nearly the same ground as the 
New York Express and Portland Advertiser. 
ZJT*Λ western paper says thai in the late 
attack of the rebel Morgan upon Lebanon, 
Ky., "the fine residence* of the following Un- 
ion men were destroyed: Judge I. II. Noble, 
Ilev. Mr. Braddock, Mr. Buler, Mrs. Abell and 
Drs. Maxwell and Spaulding. The hoy se <>j 
no rebel sympathizer ions injured" 
Mr. Roebuck's motion in the Britith 
House of Commons, to recognize the Southern 
Confederacy, was not received with much fa- 
vor. Mr. Roebuck said that he and Mr. Lind- 
say, who is only too well known to commer- 
cial men in this country, visited the French 
Emperor, self-constituted envoys, to ascertain 
his views in this matter. Mr. lloebuck's re- 
port was entirely at variance with the infor- 
mation respecting the Emperor's views,at the 
Foreign Office, and his embassy was denounc- 
ed as a violation of official courtesy. 
In passing through Hallowell the ott- 
er day, the only signs of thrill and growth 
that we saw, was in the vegetable gardens.— 
The potatoes made quite a spread, and the 
beans were decidedly aspiring. They, with 
Bro. Ko well's Gazette, are about the only evi- 
dences visible to a stranger of a go-ahead spir- 
it. A single vessel—a fore-and-aft schooner— 
was at the wharves, and the draw of the 
bridge was open. By the way, is it true that 
the rule with that bridge is to keep the draw 
opeu, and to close it only for the accommoda- 
tion of travellers? 
Skk a woman in another column picking Sarabuc 
Grape*, for S peer* s Wine. It is an admirable article 
used in hospitals, and by the first families in Paris 
London and New York, in preference to old l'ort 
Wine, Itis worth atrial,asit gives groat satisfac 
tion. dec22 dly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DIMM'. QU1MBY would give notice that he has returned to l'ortland, and can be found at his ttooiu, No. 13 Intkhnatioxal House, Tuesday, August 24th, where lie will attend to all wishing to consult him. 
First Examination at office 82.00 
Bach subsequent sitting at office 60 
City Pationts, first Bxamination at residence.. 2.6$ 
Each subsequent visit atreeidence 1.00 
{ wtJ 6 
Ciiaoaic Diskasks.—Madame Manchester is eon- 
| suited daily by patients from all parts of the country, 
and is curing the most obstinate, long standing and 
troublesome diseases, that have resisted all former 
methods of treatment, and have bccu given np as 
iucurable for years. The afflicted, therefore, who 
have failed to get relief elsewhere, are invited to call 
[ on Madame M. at No. 11 Clapp's Block, opposite the 
j United States Hotel—Room No. 6. jyl6 2t 
τ- τ — 
in these modern day», when big hotels line the trav- 
elled routes, to find an inn such as Izaac Walton lov- 
ed to eat and sirop in. liut we know one quiet rest· 
ing place at least which would have delighted the 
heart of that honest old angler. One of the finest 
drives we remember is that from Gorham In New 
Hampshire to Bethel in Maine, and one of the best 
little houses in New England to stop at is Landlord 
Lovej ry»s hotel, so 11 ear,the fishing brooks that you 
can almost drop your line from his old-fashioned 
piazza iuto a trout's jaws. The "Bethel House" 
(don't go to the new hotel by mistake) is just a pretty 
trot to Umbagog Lake, where they took a trout last 
week weighing seven pouuds Î—[Boston Transi 
Jy 15 dim * 
Γοβτ Ornes. PoRTLAlrt>. I 
June 2·». IAS. ) 
On and after July 1st, the postage for drop letters 
will be two cents, prepaid by stamps for the dingle 
rate of the half ounce. The postage on letters for- 
warded in the mails will be three cent· f<»r tl»e half 
ounce, uniform throughout the United States, and 
prepaid bv stamps. 
Kates of postage 011 all printed matter (except cir- culars, regular newspapers and periodical*,) is fixed by the weight of the package. The standard weight is four ounces, rated at two cents; an extra rate ol 
two cents being added for each additional four 
ounces, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is 
f ur cents) is charged for books by the same standard 
of weight. Three circulars, or any less number, iu 
oni un waled envelope, to one address, pass at the rate ot two cents. 
Seeds, engravings,and other miscellaneous matter, 
sent to oue address, are also charged at the sain»· rate 
of t wo cents for each four ounces or fractions thereof. 
<..'barges on printed and mis ellaneous matter must 
in all cast- be prepaid by stamps. Henceforward 110 
extra charge will be made for a business card or ad- 
dress printed on a wrapper or envelope. 
All transient newspapers sent through the off ce 
must be so enclosed a* to be easily removed from the 
wrappers for examination 
If not so left, letter postale will be charged and 
and collected at the place of delivery. 
The rliarge for rugutoring a U ttcr will be twenty 
cents in addition to the necessary postage thereon, 
jyl 3wis A T. DOLE, P. M. 
A NEW Α Κ ΓΙ CLE.—Cracknels.-—Try some of 
thein. A very delicate Biscuit, tender and brittle, 
a.id will almost melt in one's mouth. Manufactured 
.and for sale, at wholesale and retail, at 
C. liLAKE'8 Steam Bakery, 
jcl8 tf 330 < ««agrees Street. 
— 
1 
GKEAT DISCOVERY.· 
that will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Bouw- 
ly strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockory 
Toys, and all articles of household uao. 
Belt Makers. 
Boot and Shoe Makers. 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
Aud Families, 
will find it isvalûadlk! It willoffeclually stopthi 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors, 
Providence, H. I. 
Supplied in packagr$/rom 2 nz. to 100 //>#., by 
Ol AS RICHARDSON h CO.. 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New England. 
feMTdly 
GEO Kl. Ε L. GOODALK. M. D., 
COBS ER or CONGRES» AW1> TEMPI.Β ST 
(Opposite First Parish Church.) 
jyl d2w thenMA Wtf 
(■^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ol the Throat and Lungs,successfully treated by Inha- 
lation. By C. Morse, Μ. 1»., 
j aul*'t>2 eod Corner Smith and Congress Sts. 
Dentistry.—Dr.JOSIAH HEALD No.24lCno 
g re* s Street, first door east of let l'arirti Churck 
Portland. Me. ugTdly 
Dus. LOCK F, k. KIMBALL, Dentists. No. Hi 
I MiddleStreet.Portland.Me. auglS—ly 
ur CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print. ! at this office. tf 
cr-if you are in want of any kind of PRINTING 
call at the Daily Press Office. tf 
Sai.b or Stock».—Boston, July 17, 1862. 
S13.WO American Gold 127i 
10.000 do .... 127» 
6.000 do 1271 
6.000 do 127} 8,000 do 127 J 
6.000 do 127 
United States Coupon Sixtie(l$81) 
U. 8. Fivu'TventitM luuj 
Brighton .Mnrkcl Juif Id. 
At market 720 beef cattle, 140 stores, 2300 sheep, 
460 « boats. 2··. tat hog*. 
Heel cattle — Kxtra. #9 00 a 9 25; lirst ouality, 
50 a S 75. second «quality, *7 75 a H 00; third quali- 
ty 87 00 a 7 60. 
Working t»xen—Sales. ?9δ, ΙΠΟ, 120 and 136. 
Cow»- Sale# $21. 27. 42 and 5«>. 
Sheep—Sales 98 50, 4 00. 6 00 and 550. 
Fat hogs—Sales at 4? a 4-c. 
spring pigs, 6J a 7. 
I tee ν es are sold l»y the head at prices equal to the 
value per pound of the estimated weight of beef iu 
the ouarter, the same prie»·, at shrinking from live 
Height agreed on by the parties varying from 28 to 
4 per cent. 
η \ uit ii: ο. 
Ιιι China, .lune 2λ, Win. II. Fairbrother and Mi»· 
Harriet A. Clifford, both of C. 
In Searsport, June 25. ('apt Joshua It. Nickels and 
Miss Klleu J. Carver, both of C. 
DIED· 
In Uiis city, July 17. Eliza Alvada, oul\ daughtei 
of Capt. \\ m A. and Sarah F. Colby, aged 2 yeifl 
9 months. [New York papers please cony.) 
In Auburn, .fuue 25th, Mr. Sauder» Luce, aged 6] 
years 2 mont lis. 
In Augusta, June 16, Mr. Franklin Wingate, ageii 
43 years. 
In New Vineyard, Juue 80. Mary II., wile of Zeph 
Morton, aged 31 years 6 months. 
IM FORTS. 
Windsor Ν S. SchAnu fcilza—120 tous plaster, U 
Γ Kandall & Son. 
llillsboroMt. Sch Albert Ldward-102 tons coal 
Kerosene Co. 
SA1L.INO or OC Β A Bf STEAMSHIPS. 
HT Β AM Κ R FROM roe BAILB Ldinhurg Liverpool New York.. ..July 1 Jura .Liverjwol Quebec July 2 Persia Liverpool New York. July 4 Etna Liverpool New York.. ..Inly 8 Nova Seotian Liverpaol Quebec July 9 Africa Liverpool.... Boston July U Glasgow Liverpool New York...July 15 Adriatic Ualway. Now York .July If» Bohemian Liverpool Quebec .July l«j Scotia Liverpool New York. July IS 
TO I> Κ P A RT. * 
China New York Liverpool July Γ, Corsica New York. .Nassau NI'. ..July m CitvorWa»hing'u New York.. Liverpool July l* «in*a» Ka-t« r»i New York Liverpool July 21 Piauta^Auet New York. .Jamaica July 21 A-ua Boston Liverpool July 22 Siilou New York.. Liverpool July 22 Evening Star New York.. Havana Inly 22 America New York San .Juan, kc July 28 Edinburg New York Liverpool... July 26 Persia New ^ ork.. Liverpool.... July 27 
PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—St camera .carry- ing .Mails for A spin wall, Panama, and California, leave New York on the lit, 11th, and 2iet of each month. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Saturday· Jaly 18. Sun rises 4.38 I High water, 12.46 Sun sets 7.33 | Length of days 14.66 
MARI NE ÎSTKWS. 
PORT OK PORTLAÛI). 
Friday Jaly 17. 
A Kill V El>. 
Steamer Parkersburg, Sherw ood, New York. Steamer Forest City, Liscomb, Bouton. 
Steamer Daniel Webster, Deering, Bangor. Steamer Harvest Moon, Koix, Gardiner. 
Steamer New England, Field, lm St John NB via liastport for Boston. 
Sch Ann Eliza, (Br) Murphy, Windsor NS. Λ h Albert Edward, (Br) True, Hillsboro NB. Sch Flyaway, Davis, Providence for Augusta. Sch Montezuma, Overton, Portsmouth for Bangor. Sch Santa Maria, Feller, Freeport for Boeton. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Swordfleh, (Br) ililtz, Hillsboro Ν Β—master. Sch Julia Franklin, Jewett, New York—Μ Β Nick· 
ersou. 
Scb Rio, Emery, Cutler—Τ II Weston k Co. 
SAILED—wind NE—brig Ν Ν Locke, for Pliila- de I ρ liia. 
Havana, July 11. Freinhts—Vessel Is few of suita- ble character and flag;, and business flagging, but few vessels taken for business to the United States: bark Chilton, to load copper ore at Mantua for Baltimore, Philadelphia or New York, at 88 per ton; bark S A Nickels, 1800 boxes, for Portlaud direct, $1 per box; European freights ±3. 
There were upwards of sixty «ail of vessel· at an- chor in the harbor of New London 16th iust, all for Eastern ports. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Foster, lieath. from Boston for St Domingo, 
put into Bermuda 7th iust, with loss of sails, liad 
been struck by lightning. 
The unknown brig burut 8th iust off (»ay Head, by the pirate steamer. hailed from Cherry field, aud had 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th ult, bark« A A El- 
dridge, Bennett, Shanghai; Ionia, Bartlett, Tahiti ; 13th, ship Washington, Colborn, Hong Kong: bark Leonore. Arey.Teeaalet; I6th, bark Oak Hill. Mitch- 
ell, Teekalet; 2»th, ship Kit Carton,Cro well, Bostou; bark Chas Derens, Reynolds, Tort Hirer; >amuel 
Merritt, William.·*, Colombia River; Mary, Brock, 
Bellingham Bay. 
Sid l»>th ult. 'ship Arno, Ν anon, Alberai; 21st, bark 
Leon υ re, A rev. Pu get Sound, 
BALTIMORE—Ac 14th, sch «las II Stroup, Foster, Bangor. 
Also ar 14th. brig Lucy Ana, Cole, Sagna. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13th, scli· Carroll, Croçk- 
er, Boston; A Bartlett, Smith, Port Royal SC. 
SBW YORK—Cld 14th. sch Kent, Perry, Bermuda Louisa. Ilailett, Washington. 
Ar lftth. bark Commerce, Robertson, Port Royal; brig John Chrystal, Yeacock. Matanzas; A G Cattel, 
Waison, and S V Merrick, Norden, do; Idb M Co· 
mery, McClellan, New Orleans; Tangent, Tibbetts, Washington; schs Forest King. Thompson, New Or· leans ; F Coffin, Was*. Newberu SC. 
Cld 15th, brig Τ W Rowland. Wallace, New Or- 
leans; .schs Somerset, Poole,Augusta; Marv, Sawyer, Machia*. 
Ar Pith, ships Jenny Lind, Liunekin, and Flora 
Southard, New Orleans; bark Laçoma. Bearse, from 
Zaza. 
Ar l»ith, bark Whit*» Sea, Evaus. fro New Orleans; 
brigs Wiudwani, Partridge. Cardenas; Τ Β Watson, Wallace. New Orleans; Elizabeth, Horton, do; sch 
Phebe, Horton, do. 
(By tel.] Ar 17th, ships John Clark, and Webster, from Liverpool; bark Theresa. Mansauilla. 
NEWPORT—In port leth, schs Cora, Kelley. New York for Boston; Gor Arnold, Mitch*·!!, Port Ewen 
for Bostou; Florence, (. andage, Now York lor Gard- 
iner; Messenger. Κuowiea. ao for Lynn; Rowena. 
Ilailett. do for Boston ; Cora, Kelley, do lor do; J A 
Dix, Ilailett, do for Falmouth; Spokane, Lopans, Ktfzebetbport for Boston; Keuduskoag. Mitchell, fm 
Machias tor New York; Caroline Knight, .Sears, New 
York tor Pembroke; Game Cock, Browu, Albany for Portland. 
DANYERS—Ar 12th, schs Sarah Buck, Baglcy, Bangor. 
A 14th, sch Pearl, RobJuson. Rockland. 
BOSTON— Ar Kith, bark L'ndiue, Thompson, New Orleaus; schs 11 Β Foster, Norton, Mut«|ua*h NB; 
1-4·οιΐί»π1. Sargent, and Ρ refer© ace, Thurston, Calais; MJVtlia Ann, Sargent, Mt Desert. 
Cld Kith, brig Rambler, Saunders, for Kennebuuk; 
schs R Ν At wood, Sherman, Ρ Ε Island; S S Lee, 
Sotm-r», Beaufort NC; R Corson, Hijgbt, sud Caleb 
Stetson. Rooin.son. Hallo well. 
Ar 17tli»_lnrk Stamboul, Humphrey, Smyrna; brig Brewster, Carlton, New Orleans. 
Cld 17th, brig Ι* M l inker, Bernard. St Jago; schs 
Granville, Morton, St George; J Baker, Barberick, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 14th, sch Wm II Sargeut, Sargent, 
from Gunpowder River for Newburyport; Grampus, 
(.rant, Sullitun; Abby Weld, HllOfalM; Aurora, 
Berry, and Helen McLêod. Uoodrkhib Bangor. ,E*»t schs Paulina, Harper, Calais for Ν York; 
P**»aton. 
s·· l" **dw Lamcver, 
i»«/« i ii.:* »«*·· '' 
ton, to load tor ur'. f* 
chenpach, and Luella, Wincliem»·*.. 
garet. Richards, Yarmouth; Atlantic. Lane, Dennis. 
Sid leth. bark S W llolbrook. Small. Matauza*; 
sch Oregon, Miller, Boston. 
GARulNER—Ar 9tU.jchs F.llen, James, Portland; 
Elizabeth, Lauder kin, Mlton. 
FOR RIG X PORTS. 
Ar at Houg Koug May 22, ship Hamlet, fin Boston, 
Capt Ashby is reported murdered by crew.) 
Ar at Callao 13th ult, ships Yision, Bearse. Chin· 
chas, (and tailed 17th Tor Euglard); 14th. Carlyle, 
Cnahittjr,do, (and sailed 30th for β|ΜΪ1η): Rarnaa, Batchelder. do (aud sailetl IVth for England); 10th, 
Enoch Talbot, Talbot, Autwerp 1*3 days (and sailed 
22d tor Chinchas): Martin Luther, Nickels, Sau 
Francisco 52 day? (aud sailed 22d for do): 17th,Clara. 
Wells. Melbourne days (and sailed 24th for do): 
Sdtb, Longfellow, fitcomb, ( hinchas (and sailed SSÛÉ 
for Antwerp); 23d. bftrk U«J Λ Nkke!-, Ford. Yal- 
paraiso; 24th. ships Meridian. Lane, New York 106 
days; Wh, Northern frown, Merrill, for Havre, put 
back leaking five inches per hour; bark lleeper.Lord 
C hinchas. 
Sid 15th. ships Erie. Minot. Hamburg. 
In |K)rt »"th. «tups Mary ο linen. \ esper; Alfred 
Stover. Ryder; Regent. Hamlin. and Meridian. Le μ*, 
«li-g; Northern Crown. Merrill, leaky ; bark Uckimt, 
Lord, for Cork, ready ; Lucv A Nickele. Ford. disg. 
At Valparaiso 17th ult, ship Kdw O'Brien. S caver, 
from Cardiff*for Valencia; bark BitW. JWWl MM 
At Leghorn 1st inst, ship Evening .star, Roblusou, 
for New York, Mg. 
At Barbados 1st inet. bark MaravaJ, for New York 
next dav. 
Sailed from Aspiuwall 3d inst. bark Magdalcna, 
I>ay. New York; brig Aroostook. Murch, Cuba. 
lioing into Porl PrayaCV 18th ult, brig shibbo- leth. Webber, from Boston. 
At Surinam 21*t ult, bark Wyman. Ramsey. for 
Boston 10 days; Kdiu 1»wight, Her rick, lor do oU de; 
brig 8t Peler, for do. 
At Savanilla 29th ult, brig Olevia, smith.from Car- 
thage η a for —. 
At St John PK 28th ult. sch Fredk Howell, Nor· 
ris, disg. 
Ar at Mayaguez 7th inet, brig Milwaukie. Brown, 
from Millbridge. 
In i>ort 30th ult. brigs Hampden, disg; Echo, Ben· 
eon. for Baltimore. Idg 
Ar alTriuidad 26th ult, brig S|tark)ing Sea, Segnr, 
Havana: 2d inst, bark Trojan, Bab bulge, do 
Sid 90th, bark Ti^juca, Harriman. Baltimore; 2d 
Inst. «hip Ocean Hanger. (Br) Berry, for New York: bark Β F Shaw. Canu. Baltimore; 4th, brig Orison 
Adams. Waite, New York. 
Sailed iiu Havana 4th inat, bark La Ciguena. Adie, 
New York; neb LI la. Rogers, Na»sau NT. 
In port Uth inet, barke Warreu. Peters, and John 
1·rift»ii. (Br) Peter*, for New York. 
Sailed front Matauza* 7th inst, bark LHen Stevens, 
Howe, Philadelphia: 8th, brig Wm Nickele, Friets, 
Baltimore; loth, bark L A Cochran, Pendleton, New 
York. 
Ar at Cardenas 6th inet, brig Ρ Larrabee, Dailey. 
M at an sas. 
Ar at Pouce PK 27th alt, brig C Β Allen. Pray, fin 
Miilbridire. 
Ar at Kingston .1 21«t ult, brig W A Rogers, Cros- 
by. New York: 35th, Hannah. Lane. do. 
At Miragoane 24th alt. sch H C Cook, Sparks, tor 
New York 5 days. 
I Additional per Persia.) 
Off l»eal 21 inst, Jas F Patten, Percy, Antwerp lor 
Cardiff*. 
Ar at Ply mouth let. I ranis, l'inkham. Smyrna. 
Knt out* at Newcastle 2Mb, Telegraph, liilee, ft»r 
Cronetadt. 
Ar nt (ireenoek 10th. Pricilla. Baxter, Maceio. 
Sailed from I<eith 2d inet, J<>»iah L llale, U raves. 
Madras. 
SPOKEN· 
May 1<), lat 9, lou 2·'·, ehip Harry Blulf, Red man, fin 
Cardiff' lor Callao. 
June 3, lat 10 16 N. Ion 25 30 W. ship Constitution, 
Webster, from Philadelphia for Shanghae 
June 21. lat 49, lou 26. ship David Iloadley. from 
Liveip<*ul for New York. 
June £). lat I* 4H, Ion 6 63. ehip Caeilda. from Rot- 
terdam for Baltimore. 
July 5. lat 24 27. lou 86 52, was passed bark Sardi- 
nia. IW>m New Orleans for New \ ork 
July 14, Jat 40 29. lou 71 I». ship Coulideuce, from 
Ureeuock for New York 
July 13. Cape Ann WS\V 4·» miles, sch R Ρ Chase, 
of Belfast, tor Providence, full of water; crew were 
throwing overboard deck load of lumber, and would 
cudeaver to gel lier into port. 
June :*». off Cape Hatt. ras, ship 8eba«topol, Saviu, 
Philadelphia for Peueaoola. 
July ;*». lat 27 45. lou 70 25, ship Alexandria, Bath 
for New Or loans 
Jul ν 9, lat 36 16. lou 72 58. bark Angela Β rower, ftn 
New York for New Orleans. 
July 16. no lat. ke, ship Uncle Jo», from Rcntcdioe 
for New York ; brig Cdola, Neuvitae for do. 
— Ill·· I ■ I —Mgr-nr I IMIM1 
ΝEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Deoriiijj Hall. 
Lence nti<l Mlnax«r M. 11ANLKT. 
Last Appearance of 
THE BEAUTIFUL AND TALENTED 
Mnrirttn Havel nod ctlebratrt Troupe 
Of Acrobat», Gymnaet*, Dancer« and 
raiitvmimUU. 
This (Saturday) Evening, 
F'ireirtHnnd Complimentary Benefit to MARIET- TA H Λ V EL·, on which occasion the will app*>ar on th»» tight rqpe in her celebrated character* as The ihitiyhtf ,,f the Reghtv nt, with military evolution*. Also a» the Flower (iirl, distributing boo ne ta to the audience from the rope. ΛΙ*ο in several new grand Spanish IhtHçt». 
(i. H. Moreet# will a? no appear for the second time in hi· great act ont H led Ζ Λ M M I' l' ILL All Ε ST Λ- ΤI OS, or Tkrtr Trnpaie. Price* or A DMMaioa-Reserved Sett*. GO cent·; Parquette 35 conta; Gallery,26«te. Keaerved neata m*· h red at Wiie'i Mu*ic Store, and at the Hail. Doora open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock. 
Grand Matinee thin Afternoon, Doora open at 2 o'clock—performance to commence at 3. Admiaeiou, 25 centa; children 10 eta. jyfcj 
New Gloves and Gauntlets, 
OPENING THIS HORNING. 
^ILK, KM-flniahed Cilovea, (eo much aonght for.) 
LISLE, plain, fancy, culled and embroidered. 
Together with constant additions of 
Hoeiory 
u> our Hock, κ* lie 0Hf.iL LOW M/CMS, at Ho- • IEKY kdUluvi Stork, 
Red Stocking Sign, 1M Middle St. 
Jy» lw 
CITY HOTEL, 
Corner mf i'engrc«· and Green SlreeU. 
I.F.WIS HOWARD, Pmprittor, 
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.) 
Ceutrallv situated, accommodations ex- 
» cellent, table well provided with the luxu- [ ries of theseasou, chargée reasonable. and J a good stablecounocted with the hou*e. A ■ share oi the publie pat rouage is respectful- 1) solicited. 
Portland, July 17, 1863. jy!8 dtf 
A l¥ew New York Top Buggy, 
Massachusetts built. t«.r «ϋ«· by A. I'. KL I.1.KK,2«) roq.rr·» St.. jy 18 lw opposite the Treble Hoone. 
Loan to the State of Haine. 
TiiAitRiB'· Orn< a, I 
Augusta. July 16, 1863. J 
IN conformity with a resolve of the Legislature, approved March 26, 1*63, proposals will l»e re- ceived at this office until 6 o'clock r. the eighth day of August next, for a loan of four hundred 
seventy-five thousand dollars, reimbursable iu «·ν· 
enteen years, tor which bonds of the State will be issued iu sums of one thousand dollars, bearing in- terest at the rate of six per ceut. yearly, and payable semi-annually. 
The boude will be issued dated August IS, 1*63. with coupon» attached for the semi annual interest, payable, both principal and interest, at the Suffolk ltauk, Host ou. 
The mon# on said loan will be received at this office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either oi the Bank· In Bangor or l'ortlaud. 
Persons desirous of taking the loan, or any part of it, not less than otis thousand dollars, are requested to send their proposals to the treasurer of State, at AuKUfta, specifying the amount and terms. 
Trie proposals must contain no other fractional 
rates than one-eighth, one-fourth, one-half or three- 
quarters of one per centum. 
Those persons whose proposals may be acoeptcd, will be immediately notified. 
jyl8dtaug3 NATHAN DANE,Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
('CMBKRLAKP, M. 
To the Honorable Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court, next begun and holden at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday ot January, A. 1). 1863. 
£fU8AN OKEELY, of North Yarmouth in said Î3 county of Cumberland, respectfully represent· that she was lawfully married to Thomas l.reely, for- merly of said North Yarmouth, now in Cauada, on the thirtieth day of November, iu the year of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, at «aid North Yarmouth; that she and her «aid hus- band have lived together as husband aud wife in this 
Mat·· ever since. except wlirn your libellant has been compelled to lire apart from her said husband on accouut of his excessive cruelty ; that your libel- lant since their snid iu ter marriage ha» always be- haved herself as a faithful, chaete and affectiouate 
wife towards her said husband, but that the said Thomas U reel y, whoHy regardless of his marriage covenant and duty, on divers days and times sinco their inter marriage, to wit, on the first day of June, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and on divers ot tier days and times since said first 
day of June lias committed the crime of adultery with a certain lewd woman whose name is unknown 
to your libellant. And ν our libellant further says that since her intermarriage her said husband has 
treated her with cruelty; that he has repeatedly kicked her. and has driven her from his house and so ill treated aud abused her that she has been compell- ed for lier pcrsoual safety to live apart from him. 
Wherefore vour libellant rays that she may be divorced from the bonds of matrimony between her- sel t and her said husbaud; aud that said Thomas 
tireely be ordered by this Court to provide suitable 
maintenance for her during the pending of this libel, and to pay in to the Clerk of this Court a suitable 
and proper sum of money for the prosecution of thif 
libel, and asiu duty bouud will pray lil'SAN GKEKLY. 
('rxBRBLAKD β·.. January 8, A. D. 1*<B. Personally appeared the above named Susan tiree- 
ly and made oath to the above libel subscribed by her. Before me, L. B. Dbhbbtt, 
Justice of the Peace. 
State of Maiae. 
lant give nuu^ w 
ent therein named, to appear before the Jusuw· u, 
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Port-, land, within aud for the County of Cumberland, on j the second Tuesday of October next, by publishing' j an attested copy of said libel and this order thereon, three weeks succeed ν el y in the Hafue State Preaa, η 
newspaper printed in Portland, the last pubica- tion to t»e thirty days at least before the sitting of said Conri, that he may then, and then in our said 
Court appear, and shew cause, if any he has, why the I 
prayer of said libellant should not be granted. 
Attest. D W.KESSENIiKN, Clerk. 
A true copy of the Libel and ordor of the Court | thereon. 
Attest, D. W. F ESSEN DEN. Clerk. 
w3w S 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District (/ State of Mai ιte, 
M Etrhange Strwt, 
I'uutlaM), July 17th, 1863. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office having boon made a depository of Kevenue Stamps, th#public will bo supplied al the following rates: 
Less than 950 at par. « 
#60 aud le·· than #600, 3 per cent, discount. 
$5«W> to #1000, 4 per cent, discount. 
$lu00 aud upwards, 5 per cent, discount. 
jylT dtf Ν AITl'L J MLl.LKK. Collector. 
Aflnutic 4c 81. Lawrence Huilrwad. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholder* of the Atlantic a !<t. Lmwrenee Kailroad Company are hereby notirted that 
their annual meeting will In· held at the old City 
Hall iii Portland, w Tmdi) Uw Amu III day of 
August. 1803. at teu o'clock Α. M to act upou the 
following subjects: 
1st 1 ο hear the report of the Director· and other 
officers. 
2d. To choose a Board of nine Directors for th· 
ensuing year. 
3d. To see if th»· Stockholders will confirm the ar- 
rangement» tor the liquidation and conversion ol the 
arrears of rent upou shares, made by the Director· 
iu the modification a of the ΐΛ-ase of August 5th, 1863» 
which they entered iuto under authority of a resolu- 
tion ui th·' Stock holders, passed at the last annual 
meeting of the Company. 
Dated at l'ortland this seventeenth day of Jul7, 
A. D., 1803. Ter order, 
jy 17 —dA wtd H. W IIF.R8KV, Clerk. 
I'M) « >r-diuaiM »· nspi liiic m-ulth. 
SECT. 18.—If any person shall erect, place or con- tinue any hog-sty within oue hundred feet of auy 
street, Mjuafe. lane'or alley, or ot any dwelling 
house, such person «hall forfeit and pa ν for every 
such offruce, the sum of tive dollars, aud the further 
sum ot Ave dollars lor every week during which any 
hog or swiue shall be kept or continued in such sty. 
M£«t. 19.—All house offal, whether cousisting'of 
animal or vegetable substauces. shall be deposited in 
courenieut vessels, aud be kept in some convenient 
place, to be taken aw») by such person or persou* as 
shall be appoiuted by the Mayor and Aldermen for 
that purpose. 
SatT. al).—A city oart. or other suitahl. «chicle, 
shall t»e provided, and furnished with a hell to give 
notice of its approach, which shall pass through all 
the streets, lanes aud courts of the city, as often μ 
twice in every week, to receive aud carry away all 
such house offal as inay have been accumulated in 
in the vessels aforesaid. 
8kct. 22.—All person* shall promptly deliver the 
offal so accumulated on the premise· to the person 
appoiuted as aforesaid to receive the sauie; and if 
auy nerson shall neglect to provide suitable vessel· 
for tlx· deposit of such hou*· offal, or shall in any 
way hinder or delà ν the person so appointed to re- 
ceive it, in the performance of his duty aforesaid, be 
shall forfeit and pa ν a sum not less than two, uor 
more than tweutv 'dollars, for each aud every of- 
fence 
SKt-r St.—No person shall go about collecting any 
hou*c oflHI. consisting of auimal or vegetable sub- 
stances. or carrv the same through auv or the street·, 
lanes or courts of the city, except the person ap- 
pointed as aforesaid, or hie de uty, under a penalty 
of not less tbau two nor more thau twenty dollars, 
for each aud every offence. 
JOHN 8. 11 KALI», City Marshal. 
Jy 17 dtf # 
MATTER S A Β Ο I Γ TOWN. 
Relurioua Notices. 
|yElder John hillings «ill preach In the Sec 
ond Advent Hall on next SuiiiIm, at the n-nal honr> 
All are invited. 
U Her. Adiu Ballon. «>f Uopedale.Milford.MH·»*., 
wilTleeture in Mechanic*' Hall, to-morrow afternoon 
and evening, at 3 and 7J o'clock Subject- Λ 11er- 
noon,—"Inspiration ot the Bible." K. euing—"The 
tabellion a» iewed from the highest viand-point ol' 
Christianity." 
Suudav School at (.lt, Conference at 10J o'clock. 
I V In conecuueucc of the absence of the I'aMor 
from the city, there will be no nervico· at the Park 
street Church to-morrow. 
-Municipal CourN—July 17· 
KIKOSBCKY, J. 
John McGee for larceny of a silver watch 
from John MeLee.was sentenced to pay a flue 
of ten dollars anil cost*. Committed. 
Two lads were breiight before the Judge for 
breaking into one of the up-town schoolhonses. 
They received a severe admonition, and, upon 
the promise of their father», of their future 
better behavior, the complaint agaiust them 
was suspended. 
Rev. Aw* Ballou.— We take especial 
pleasure in directing, the attention of the pub- 
lic to the Interesting and valuable lectures to 
be delivered on the morrow at Mechanic's 
hall by Hcv. Atlin Ballon of Hopedale, Mass. 
Wc consider Mr. B. one of the l>est represen- 
tative tneu in the country aud he is the head 
of the community at Ilo|>edale known as Prac- 
tical Christians, who hold that the gist of 
Christianity consists in a practical application 
of the precepts of Jesus Christ to the daily 
life, work and conversation. The subject ol 
the lecture in the forenoon to-morrow will be 
on the "Inspiration of the Bible," in which lie 
will enunciate some views which we believe 
are as correct as they are moral. In the even- 
ing he will deliver a lecture ou the liebelllon 
a* viewed from the highest stand |>oint of 
Christianity, iu which he will present Hie true 
view of Christianity In relation to the present, 
as of all wars. We hope that there may be a 
large attendance. 
Bt'RiKl) Auvk.—While workmen were en- 
gaged Thursday in excavating for a sewer in 
SL I,awrence«*trcet, the earth gave way and 
caved in. One of the men was covered about 
up to his armpits, and a little boy from 10 to 
*λ, jcrtio viu, nun vi αιι u i\ u mu, wuu «rua 
engaged in handing bricks, was covered up to 
the dc]>th of some eight or ten feet. -A* the 
earth «truck the little fellow oil the back, it 
knocked biin forward,and his bead full again.·-1 
the side of Uie brick sewer, doubling him up 
partially, and affording him a slight space for 
respiration for a little while. The men around 
Immediately set to work with a will, and in 
twelve minutes the lad was exhumed, alive, 
but nearly exhausted. He said he could hear 
the men all the time they were at work digging 
him out. 
The man who was nearly covered up told 
the bystanders to pay no attention to him, but 
to dig for their lives to save the boy. 
IWT It Is to be hoped that our citizens will 
remember Mr. Myers' benefit at Deerlng llall 
on Monday evening. Mr. M. is a gentlemanly, 
high-minded and honorable man, who has la- 
bored hard and successfully to present before 
the people of Portland a series of entertain- 
ments worthy of their regard and patronage. 
For several weeks be has been confined to his 
room by illness, but will be able to make his ap- 
pearance on Monday evening, when an excel- 
lent bill will be presented, backed by the 
whole strength of his company, the members 
of which have volunteered their services to 
give him a benefit. We hope to see the Hall 
crowded to its utmost capacity. Mr. M. takes 
the boat for Rockland on Tuesday morning 
where he is to give a short series of his popu- 
lar and chaste eutertainmets. 
City IIotrl.—We direct attention to the 
advertisement of Mr. Lewis Howard, late of 
the Howard House, Lowell, Mass., who has 
become the proprietor of this excellent hotel, 
•ituated on the corner of Congress and Green 
streets. Mr. H. has been a popular landlord 
In a sister city, am} will doubtless cater for the 
comfort of the large number of patrons who 
are in the habit of making this house their 
home while iu the city, as well as he formerly 
has done for those of the "Howard" at Lowell. 
The City Hotel Is especially advantageous to 
'·" visit the city by their own private 
is an excellent stable 
man who nu. 
forenoon, reported lieai 
or twenty miles off, between ten ... 
o'clock A. M. Some of the giius made » 
louder rejmrt than others. He thought he 
lieard from thirty to forty guns. It was misty 
and rainy at the time. The steamer from New 
York, which arrived yesterday, also reports 
having heard ten or twelve guns, apparently 
off Boon Island, but the fog was so thick that 
no vessels could be seen except for a short 
distance. 
Τεητιμομαι,κ or Rboajw. — Lieut. Col. 
Enos I). Luce of the 23d Kegiment Maine 
volunteers, was yesterday made the recipient 
of a splendid silver tea set and a unique silvei 
waiter, the gift of the line officers of that regi- 
m an* * I- 
pateut seven shooter, richly mounted, the Π 
of the Sergeant* of the regiment. Such testi- 
moniale show the estimation it which the 
gallant Lieut. Colonel is held by the officers 
and the private*, we are informed, hold dit 
same feelings towards him. 
Thk Havei.Thoi pb—Last Night.—This 
evening is set apart for a complimentary bene- 
lit to the Charming Marietta, and the perform- 
ance will he of a superior order. She will ap- 
pear ou the tight rope in her tetratia charac- 
ters as the daughter of the regiment and lilowei 
general. Also several new Spanish dance* Moreste will appear for the second time in hi» 
daring act of the Three Flying Trapaze, ami 
various other entertainments will be offered 
fur the amusement of the public. 
I. O. ok Ο. K.—At a meeting of the Maehi- 
gonne Encampment of Odd Fellows, Wednes- 
day evening, officers were elected for the en- 
suing term, as follows: A. M. McKcnney, C 
P.; J. A. Fenderson,II. 1'.; John Hond,S. W. 
N.I. Mitchell, S.; S. It. Leavitt, I.; Α. Ν 
Ilawes, J. W.; N. G. Cuinmings, G.; S. M 
Bawyer, I. S.; I). Oowarth, 1st W.; F. M 
Cars ley, 2d W.; F. II. Morse, ad W.; J. H 
llale, 4th \V. ; Nathaniel Itedlon, 1st Ci. T. ; C J. Schumacher, 2d Ο. T. 
P. Dutton & Co., Boston, have jus 
published a neat and correct pocket map ο the New Knglaod States, New York and Can 
ada, giving the railroad, steamboat and slag( coach routes. Also a new pocket map ο 
Massachusetts, compiled from the best and lat 
est authorities. A.Kobinson,No.51 Kxchangt 
street, has them for sale. 
jy*Lieut. J. M. Brown,of the 17th Maine 
» ill leave this city in the first train Monda] morning, to join his command. Lieut. Urow 
requests us to say that he will be happy t( 
carry letters for any in that regiment, and wil 
take all that are led at the store of F. H. II ar 
ris, opposite the Post Office,up to this evening 
for the Prrta. 
The Kxecntion ol Private l.nird· 
Mr. Editor:—The Courier seems lo be In a 
hurry to publish everything it may hear, with- 
out inquiring into the accuracy or truth of the 
reports. Thus it was in the statement in that 
paper of this evening, that "a pardon from the 
President for Laird, who was shot on Wednes- 
day at Fort Preble was delayed on the way,ar- 
riving one day too late.'' 
The truth is, there was no pardon from the 
President. Laird was sentenced to be shot at 
one o'clock Wednesday. At half past ten 
O'clock Wednesday night I received the follow- 
ing dispatch: 
New York. July 1Γ>, 180.1. 
To Major George L. Andrews, Commanding 
Fort I'reblr : 
You are authorized to suspend the execution 
of private Laird until the same hour to-mor- 
row. 
(Signed) Joiix E. Wool, Maj. Gen. 
Had the dispatch been received in season, 
as it would have been but for the rioters In 
New York destroying the telegraph lines, the 
execution would have been delayed but 24 
hours. The Courier, before publishing such a 
statement as it did, should have made an en- 
quiry at the Fort, where all Information would 
hare been given in relation to the matter. 
Yours, dec., 
Henry Inman, U. S. Army. 
Friday, July 17th. 
On enquiry at the Telegraph office we learn 
that the aliove mentioned dispatch arrived 
here at ten minutes before ten o'clock Wed- 
nesday night.—(Press.)· 
BY ÏELEGHAFH 
ΤΟ T1IK 
EVENING PAPERS. 
Hatters in Relation to the Biot in New York. 
New York. July 17, l> A. M. 
Gen. Kilpatrick has arrived here from the 
front and will at once take steps to quell the 
riot. There was considerable lighting between 
tiie mob and the troops during the night, and 
fifteen of the rioters were killed. More artil- 
lery are expected to-day. 
The Tillies' Wnstlili r!<in itUnntf-h r«rw»rte 
Iyec's army between Martinslnirg and Win- 
chester. Headquarters at Hunker Ilill. The 
rebels arc in good condition, but will nut make 
a stand short ol Richmond. From another 
source the Times learns that the head of the 
enemy's column has reached Front Koyal. 
Our cavalry are at South Mountain and oc- 
cupy all the panes to Chester tiap. They 
bring in large numbers of deserters and strag- 
gters hourly. 
TO THE ASSOCIATED I'RKFS. 
The Times' Washington specials say Sur- 
geon (»en. Hammond had gone to Gettysburg. There are about 5000 I nioti and 0000 rebel 
wounded there, who ant being rapidly sent to 
northern hospitals. Lee's headquarters on the 
15th was reported to be at Hunker Hill, be- 
tween Winchester anil Marlinsburg. Rebel 
officers say that Lee will not make another 
stand this side of Richmond. His trains were 
all sent to Culpepper. Onr cavalry are after 
the trains. 
A later dispatch to the Times says that our 
cavalry crossed yesterday, and now occupy all 
the passes as far south as Chester (»ap and 
ahead of the rebel army at Front Koyal. 
The entire rebel force are now moving down 
the valley as rapidly as possible with their 
trains of cavalry, infantry and artillery, ami 
our cavalry liarrassing them. Huudrcds of 
prisoner» are being captured. 
,Vrw York, ria Albany, July 17.—The pla- 
card |K>sU"d about the street* last night, re- 
questing " person» whom the newspapers call- 
ed rioters" to congregate this afternoon at 
Archbishop Hughes' residence, was an unmiti- 
gated and senseless hoax, got up by sympa- 
thizers with the rioU*rs. 
A force of cavalry Is to be immediately or- 
ganized for mounted patrol. 
From military movements this morning, 
quietly made, there will be but little opportu- 
nity for the rioters to carry on their hellish 
designs, any attempt at which will meet with 
a most terrible check. 
A'ric York, July 17, I0.:{0 Α. .V.—The pro- 
bability is that the last light of consequence 
between the military and rioters took place last night, near Twenty-ninth street, where a 
military force had been sent to driffaruray tliu 
scoundrels plundering there. 
The inob concentrated strongly,and the mil- 
itary withdrew. Nearly every house for three ! 
or four block* on lioth sides of the street were 
tilled with the mob, who fired bullets, stones 
and other deadly missiles on the soldiers. 
The Times' report slates that fifteen mem- 
bers of the 7th regiment are nqwirted killed by 
stones and brickbats. Seven hundred regu- lars were sent up as reinforcements, when a 
terrible battle took place. Eleven rioters were 
killed, eighteen wounded and tliirty-llve taken 
prisoners. Two of the inob were run through with bayonets. 
Gen. Sherman In Pursuit of Johnston. 
Memphis, July 12. 
the army at Vicksburg are all 
-•«su is pursuing John- 
·—"Mue his en- 
: > w·!**» re< orteqv.**. ... 
liait ΐυ». 
Uilfler, which na».. 
north of his lines, killing, noar.; 1 
turing quite a number. 
Morris Island, now occupied by federal 
troops, and from which the rebels are driven 
cxcept from a single battery, commands the 
approaches to Charleston, and will prove the 
key to Fort Suinter, which is but 1200 yards 
distant. 
■ The'renort of the «ϊιοηίΐησ of the Pro- 
vost Marchai at Augusta *«« a wicked canard 1 
without a particle of foundation. Suck stait- 
liug rumors, at a time when Uie public mind 
is in a feverish state, cannot lie circulated with 
too much caution. The draft at Augusta, for 
the :;<l district is progressing with the utmost 
quietness, and not a murmur of ill-feeling has 
yet heen manifested. 
The secoud quarter of the summer 
session of the Eaton Hoarding School for 
I toys, at Kent's Hill, will commence next 
Monday and continue ten weeks. This school 
I is prospering finely, with hut room for two 
mure pupils. The accommodations of the 
school room are for thirty-two. Thirty are now 
engaged for the ensuing quarter. Amos II. 
Katon is the Principal; Miss Λ. II. I'hilhrick, 
ι Assistout. 
^yThe Argus is perfectly obstreperous 
, l>ecause we disapproved Got. Seymour's olive- i 
branch policy with a God-forsaken mob that 
had just been bought off from the destruction 
of the 6th Avenue Hotel with libations of 
whiskey, and pronounces him a "great, patri- 
otic, and good mail and able chief magistrate." 
We only hope he may prove to be such, but his 
tampering with the mob was a poor way to ex- 
hibit such qualities. 
(»ov. Seymour ha* at last Issued a proc- 
lamation, saying the law must lie maintained. 
He should have done this in the outset instead 
of betraying weakness before a merciless mob, 
ami thus saved a great ileal of violence and 
bloodshed. No Chief Magistrate should ever 
■ fear to take tin' responsibility, when lawless 
men attempt to override good order and to ! 
break down all the barriers which are ercctcd : 
for the protection of lift· and property. 
jjy It is not so generally understood as it : 
should be, that dratted men. who pay column- S 
talion money, are not thereby excused from 
any subsequent draft, while thuxr win) furnixh 
imbttilules art· f.r'mpt for the term for toAiVft 
tiueh inhetitutr* are in utter π I into the nerciec ' 
—three years. Such substitutes get a bounty 
ol £312, ami can therefore lie readily obtained 
for $:W0, and in some casei for less. The prices 
paid in this city hitherto vary between fl75 
and $400, as far as reported. 
by telegraph; 
to THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Deplorable condition of the Indians 
of the South-west. 
Tin· Draft to 1m> Carried Through. 
Washington, July 17. 
The Indian Agent for the Upper Arkansas 
District, in an official communication, dated 
Colorado, 3·>tti ull., speaks of visiting the Cad- 
docs, and other Indians, 30 miles South of 
Fort Larned. They were destitute of l>otli 
clothing and provisions, having been robbed 
of everything by the rebels before leaving 
But for the abundance of the Buffalo herds 
they would have starved. 
The Agent ministered to their necessity.— 
They say they will always remain loyai, and 
would celebrate the 4th of July as has been 
their custom. Other Indians from Texas will 
soon join them. Those remaining in Texas 
are in a deplorable condition, having been 
plundered of all their stock to feed the rebel 
troops, a large body of whom were ou the 
Keil Hiver moving north-west. 
Gov. Doty has made important treaties with 
the Indians in Utah, thus additionally secur- 
ing safety to emigrants. 
Il'ur Department, Provost Marshal Gener- 
al's Office, Washington, July 17th.—Circular 
No. 4S.—The operations of the draft lately or- 
dered in the New England and Middle States, 
though in most instances completed, are uow 
In progress without opposition, have in one or 
two cities been temporarily interrupted. I'ro- 
vost Marshals are informed that no orders have 
been issued countermanding the draft. Ade- 
quate force has been ordered by the Govern- 
ment' to the points where the proceedings have 
kn..., ι...>...1 
The Provo-t Marshals will be sustained by 
the military force of the country in enforcing 
the laws of the United States, and will pro- 
ceed to effect the order* heretofore given for 
the draft as rapidly as will be practicable, by 
the aid of the military forces ordered to co- 
operate with and protect thein. 
(Signed); James 11. Fut, 
Provost Marshal Gen. 
2C*70r Opdyke's Proclamation. 
New Yokk, July 17. 
Proclamation—The riotous assemblages 
have been dispersed—business is running in 
its usual channels; the various lines of omni- 
buses, railways and thelegraph have resumed 
their ordinary o|>eration. Few symptoms of 
disorder remain, except in a smell district in 
the eastern part of the city, comprising a part 
of the 18th and 21st Wards. 
The Police is everywhere on the alert. A 
sufficient military lorce is now here to suit- 
ress any illegal movement, however lormida- 
le. Let me exhort you, therefore, to pursue 
your ordinary business. Avoid especially all 
crowds, remain quietly at your homes, except 
when engaged in business or assisting tlie au- 
IhorilicH in some organized force. When the 
military appears on the streets do not gather 
about it; being sure that it is doing its duty in 
obedience to orders from superior authority. 
Your homes and places of business you have 
a right to defend them at nil hazards. Yield 
to no intimidations and demands for money as 
the price of your safety. If any person worns 
you to desist from your accustomed business, 
give no heed to the warning but arrest the 
person and bring him to the nearest station 
house for punishment as a conspirator. 
lie assured that the public authorities have 
the ability and the will to protect you from 
those who have conspired alike against your 
peace, against the government of your choice, 
and against the laws which your representa- 
tives have enacted. 
Gkobok OrDYKK, Mayor. 
Various Items. 
Nkw York. July 17. 
2.40 P. M.—Generals Wool and Brow η have 
been relieved from command here. General 
Canby assumes command ol the Department 
of the East. 
Morris Boyle arrested yesterday on the 
charge of shooting at the police anil soldiers 
was locked Hp in the Station House. Judge 
McCunn promptly issued a writ of habeas 
corpus, returnable at ;{o'clock to-day, but there 
l>«-i.ig a seriou» informality in—(tie writ the 
prisoner was Yet.iined, and has been removed 
to military quarters. 
There are some (iiioo troo|>s now in the city 
and regiments continue to arrive. No dis- 
turbance lias yet taken place to-day. 
The Post says it is understood that the May- 
or will issue a proclamationihis afternoon, an- 
nouncing the virtual suppression of the riot, 
but advising the citizeus to arm themselves to 
protect their lives and property from preda- 
ted outlaws. 
Some twenty rioters were killed by the 7th 
regiibent last night. The reported killed on 
the 15th, of the 7th regiment, is not true. 
A special dispatch to the Post says the reb- 
els have uot yet moved out of the Shenandoah 
Valley. 
I.at·· accounts from Kiehmond re|>ort great 
gloom there over the recent Union victories. 
Capture of Charleston. 
τ·τ piiiA. July 17. 
here re- 
" ν that the 
Government '-gin 
Gen. Kosecrans, dated arters.staP 
ing that the Chattanooga Itebei announce· the 
capture of Charleston on the 14th inst. 
Arrival of Rebel Prisoners. 
Bai.timohe, July 17. 
Four hundred rebel prisoners airiveil here 
this forenoon from Hagerstown, and were 
placed iu the city jail, as there w as no room 
anywhere else iu the city. Arrangements 
The Draft in Philadelphia. 
1'ιιιι.λιικι.ι-ιιιλ, July 17. 
The tirait in the lfttli Want of this city, has 
liecu i'i>ni|>l<3U*il in η c|uiet and orderly man- 
ner. 
New York Mnrket. 
Ν lew Υοκκ, July 17. Cotton—dnll ; sales 150 bales at UOc. 
Flour—tale· 15,6»0 bbl*a State and Western 5 « 
10c l iver; Supertine State 4 00 g) 4 60; Extra ûo 5 00 
Γα, 5 25: Honnd Hoop Ohio 5 βί>*α 5 80; Extra Wes- 
tern 6 00 tv 5 ; Southern b @ 10c |Ower; Kales 22UU bhla; mixed to good δ 86 <jy ♦» 40 Extra 6 4·"» @9 00; 
Canada 5o lower ; Extra Γ> 50 <ι 7 25. 
WImhI—heavv and 1 <* 2o lower; Chicago Spring 1 07f« 122: Milwaukee Club 115 a 123; Ked Win- 
t r Western 1 27 « 1 
Corn—sale* 15,700 bush; Mixed Western 65J «ι 06. tteef—quiet. 
Pork—dull and nominal; «ale»1 7400 bble; Mesa 
1 i 78 at 12 0o >or old, and 13 60 a. 13 75 for new. 
Lard—quiet. 
Hutter—dull. 
Whisker—45J « 45Jc. 
Sugar—less active ;uaiee 300 hhda; Muscovado 10| @101 
( 'once—dull. 
Molasses—quiet. ^ Wool—quiet ; •'ales 5000 !h New Clip at 75c; 10,000 
lb Canada on privai·· terms. 
Stock Minket. 
Νkw Υοκκ, July 17. 
Second Hoard.—Stocks nuchanged. Sterling ex· chuiige dull. 
Chicago fc ltoek Island, 99 
(ialcna & Chicago, 98£ Michigan Southern guaranteed Ill 
I'anama, l*i* 
Heading, Ill 
Harlem UOj 
Hudson 175 
Erie, 871 
New York Central 121} 
1'aciHc Mail 235 
American Gold 1264 
I nited States 6's 1881 coupons, I06j Treasury 7 S-lOtbe, 107 
United States one year oertiticates 99 
California 7'«,. 117 
I.#*" When the call for men was made last 
fall il pou the State», and it was left optional 
with tbetn whether to respond by volunteers 
or by «Irait, the democratic journals generally 
exclaimed, " why don't the President order a 
draft·, and thus secure better men,as all would 
be compiled to respond equally?" Now, 
when a draft has been ordered, they declaim 
against tyranny and despotism, and insist up- 
on raising money to save every man from its 
operation ! Patriotic, isn't it ! 
Philadelphia, July 17. 
The Washington Star fciys, as we go to press 
to-ilay Pennsylvania Avenue is wild with ex- 
eileuient over a rumor alleged to have l«een 
received by the gov. rnneni t is mon η of 
the fall of Charleston. We egret to be com- 
pelled to discredit this report. 
A dispatch lias reached here from Washing- 
ton, suiting that rebel prisoners taken, say Charleston has fallen. 
A dispatch received this forenoon hy Gov. Tod, says : "We hear expressed the confident 
belief that Morgan and his band will be short- 
ly captured and destroyed. He is surrounded 
and all avenues for bis escape are effectually closed ajjainst hiin." 
Memphis, July 15. 
Gen. ilurlbut's scouts report great excite- 
ment and consternation throughout central 
Mississippi, caused by <!en. Sherman's move- 
ment. 
Col. Hatch's 2d Iowa cavalry is in pursuit of the bands north of the Charleston & Mem- 
phis railroad. II·· encountered Forrest, llif- fles and Newcomb with -tHK» mounted men. 
The tight commenced at the Fork of creek 
near Jackson. Col. Hatch gained possession 
of the place and drove the enemy. 
Nashville, July IS). News received from Chattanooga to-day 
says that Charleston is in possession of the 
Federals. 
Cincinnati, July 17. 
toi. Kourke, with 1500 men, encountered 
Morgan's force at Berlin this P. M. 
The road* leading to Pomeroy are blockad- 
ed with trees for 15 miles. 
Louisville, July 17. 
Morgan is reported to be hemmed in about 
20 hiiles west of Wallipolis. It is thought his 
force will be captured. 
"Arbitrary Arhests."—The friends of 
Mr. Jefferson Davis, scattered throughout this 
State, who are exercised with excessive grief 
because of the " arbitrary arrest " of disloyal 
persons by the despotic administration of 
Abraham Lincoln, are respectfully requested 
Ι,υ |/ta mv «wuvnmg »ν%.··ι «iVlll « "»W" IiUlll~ 
her of the Richmond Whig: 
John Λ. Hannah, Presly Λ. Howard anil I. 
Dudley Nelson, arretted at Mount Sterling, 
Kentucky, for uttering treasonable language, 
arrived here yesterday, and were placed in 
Castle Thunder to await trial. 
If indignation meetings are proper to ex- 
press disapprobation of arrests for treason 
against the Constitution and L*uion, why 
should not arrests of persons for favoring the 
Union and lieing disloyal to rebellion, be no- 
ticed in terms of laudation and praise by meet- 
ings called for the purpose? Who of Mr. Da- 
vis' friends will issue a call for such a meet- 
ing? 
£y*Xo symptom of riot or disturbance 
has been manifested in this city in conse<|uenec 
of the draft, and if any one here or elsewhere 
has l>ccn flattering himself that Hie good name 
of the city was to be disgraced by any such 
disorder, he will dud himself mostegregiously 
deceived. Such, at least, is our prediction. 
The New Xork correspondent of the 
Bosluu Journal says the plau of the rioters on 
Monday night, as he was informed, was this : 
Tlie Tribune office was to l>e sacked; the Eve- 
ning Post, Times and Independent burned. 
In short, the whole of Printer'* square was to 
be given up to Are and pillage. 
jy The editor of the New York Tribune 
denies emphatically the statement of the World 
that lie has concealed himself during the riot, 
and did not dare to visit his office. Mr. Gree- 
ly says he walked openly froin the horse car 
to his office and back, worked there as usual 
and then walked back, and refused to arm his 
office until the assault had I wen made upon it. 
He then put it ou a war footing as a military 
necessity. 
^ In relation to Andrews, the ringleader 
of the New York uiob, » hose arrest we chron- 
icled yesterday, the New York I'ost says that 
he is a lawyer, but it is reported that he has 
I lately been occupied as a writer for the Daily News, His antecedents are of a peculiar char- 
acter.- Formerly a resident of Norfolk, Ya., 
he was concerned in some matter of sciuidal 
iu that city, which resulted in his removal to 
Baltimore, whence he came to New York. 
His last public performance was η speech to 
the rioters, whose conduct he warmly applaud- 
ed, and whom he offered to lead" if they could 
find nobody else to do it." 
Γ. S. Μηγ*Ιι»Γ» Notice. 
ΙΜτκη statu ur Λμικιοα, I 
District of Maim·, #1» j 
Pursuant to a Monition from the lion. Ashur War··. 
; Judge ui the United State* District. Court, within 
j ami lor the District of Maine, I hereby give public I notice that the following Libel ha# been tiled in *aid 
Court, ii. 
A Libel a<aiu«t the 8< ho kku "Ked Robin," her tackle, apparel andyWmifiri, together with rwo ÎllOU»AKt> liL'HilELï» «>Κ HALT AM) SIX BullVtlK 
Duck, found laden on board of said schooner, sei*ed 
by the Collector of the District of Mac bias, on the 
sixth ilay ot July. lH»î3. at Cutler, in said District. 
Which seizure was for a breach of the law* ot the 
j United Mate*, as is utore particularly K?t forth iu 
I «aid Libel ; that a hearing ami trial will be had flier,·- 
on at t'ortlaud, on the fir#/ Tuesday of August 
ufjet, where auy person* interested therein may »p- [ jH'ar ami show cause, if any can be shown, %* lierefore 
the same-hould not be decreed forfeit and disport 
of a cordiug to law. 
Dated at i'ortlaud this seventeenth day of JttJy, La. D 1*68. 
y» Λ ι> 
Deputy Marshal Di-t. ot Maun·. jvl7—<Π4«Γ* 
PORT REGULATIONS. 
NOTICE. 
CCBTOJI Hot'SK. PORTLAKD. I 
Collector's Office. July 1β. 1863. j 1 IV order of the Secretary of the Treasury, no M3 vessel, other than Stkamkrh atnl I'ackkts 
known to be engaged ou r< -ul.tr lines, or in the em- 
ploy of the Λiim ν or Navy, will be allowed tu leave 
this iiort between the hours of sunset and sunrise, until further order». 
.Such vessel* above named ax art· authorized to 
leave the liarbor between sunset and *uurise, miut 
procure their passes at tl.e Custom llou-c. and show 
the same to tie· commanding officer of the Revenue ( utter in th»; harbor, who is ordered to bring to and detain all vessels leaviug bo twee η tboft- hours with- 
out such pass. 
The Revenue Cutter J. C.\ Dobbin is anchored 
near Fort (jorges, and vessel» of every description 
on entering the port, will forthwith report to her be- 
fore proceeding to anchorage. 
This regulation of th*· Department at Washington 
will be eu forced upon Fpihku and Coastixo. as 
well as other vessels. 
jy IT d2w JK1>KDI\H JEW 1STT, Collector. 
McCOBB & EINGSBURY, 
Attorneys and Comsellors at Law, 
Have removed t> Jose's Block, 
NO. HH KUIIINttK STREKT' 
POM LANl). 
! James T. McCobb, Beiyj. Kingsbury, Jr. 
s jyl4 3wd. 
Island Porry, 
EAST SIDE Ci'STO.f Hoi; s Κ Wit ΑΗΡ. 
Having Imii engaged as a Night 
Patrol, the Steamer HESTER will 
run to the IsamU as follow»· 
Leave l'ortlaud at ÛJ a. m« and Û4 o'clock P. M. 
Leave the Mauds at 111 a.m.. and β Y. m. 
Will touch at i'eak's I slant on ull trips. Time gi\ 
en is the time ol leaving Cashing'» Island 
1 
jeS d2in 
NolUe. 
HEREBY forbid all peHtms harboring or trust- 
ng my wife Alice on my account, a·^ 1 shall pay 
no debt of her contracting ater this dut 
«iEt. ll WORCESTER 
l'ortlaud, July 10, l*rt8. i* 
I *i. Keamcii Defeated. 
Γ11ΗΕ relatives of Theodore M y rick, Jones Mitch· JL ell and Ebenezer IVrry I S. seamen, deceased, 
ma\ learn of something to th»ir advantage by ad- 
dressing WILLI Α.V II WEBBER.' 
jy 17 in· Boston, Mass. 
Dino at tlx ο 
KKCllAXT.s' Exctftnge Euttng House, 17 & 19 lvJ Exchange M Free Lunch vur\ da> fr.n. lo 
to 21. ap8drtin L 8. TWÔMBLY. 
Wanted. 
\ΜΓΕ have room for three more active and perse- 
ν ν vering young men, ot good uidress, in a Trav- 
elling Book Commission Business Reletences will 
be required. 
To those who may «uit a good clance is open for 
them. For further particulars appy by letter, pott paid, to Box 21t>8. jylO lweod 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IVI<»ctiiiK of Creditors· 
AT a full meeting of the creditors of the late John Rounds, hold this day, pursuant to previous no- tice. tli»· whole subject matter being referred to a 
committee of mink duly appointed for that purpose, who reported an follows,winch re|»ort is hereby unan- 
imously accepted. 
From the Probate Hecords. 
Whole amount of claims allowed against the 
estate, «5,731.42 
INVENTORY OP THE ESTATE. 
Cash. tl«îO 00 
Cioods and chattels, 246 66 
Kights and credits, 4.490 15 
*4.896.81 
Am» further the Γβοβατε Records saith not. 
Sufficient. however, is here apparent, that instead 
of 30 per cent, the estate should have paid, and did in reality pay about 854 per cent, less the cost of ad· 
ministration, and the furniture («246 66). 
Se well C. Strout, (Howard & Strout) "AS counsel 
for the Administratrix," according to his own 
account. has had all the claims against the estate, 
lees that of *54.64 at New York, assionedto him- 
self for 20 per cent. As evidence that said Strout 
has not paid over 20 per cent, on *5.676 88 of these 
claims, reference is had to the following letter, as 
constituting part of thin report: 
I'ortland, March 31. 1862. 
Messrs. Smith if St rat Ion New York: 
The dividend upon the claims against the estate of 
•Tolm Kotnid» is 20 per cent., amounting upon your claim to 810 80. \ ou can have the amount by send- ing an order for it to any one here. The dividend, 
have all been paid out except yours, a long time 
since, and 1 had forgotten about your claim. 
Yours truly, S. C. Strout. 
The Account matf be stated thus 
•5,731 42—64 54 is 95,676 88, at 20 per cent, f 1,115 38 
Good* and chattels (furniture.JIcc.,) the Court 
allowed the administratrix to- retain, 246 66 
Cash at sundry times, aud Note from Strout 
to the administratrix, as per his account in p'trt rendered her, 975 00 
Amount of the New York claim remaining 
unsettled, 54 54 
£2.411 58 
This amount, *2,411 58, taken from the assets, *4.896 81, supposing the N. York claim of *54 54. to be paid in full, show a balance of *2 I-'· 23, /<·*.« the 
cost of administration, unaccounted f<>r in the 
HAND» of SKWKLL C. Strout. trhirh of right, to- 
gether with the £975 above set jhrth, shoidd have been 
paid to the respective creditors of said estate. Your Committee, therefore, upon a full aud dis 
fiassioiiate review of the whole matter, are of opin on that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said 
Strout, all the creditors, except I>. T. Chase, have 
been cheated out of their just dues, and recommend 
to each ot them to take such legal measure*, as Un- 
laws may afford, to compel saia Strout to make irood 
tne aincrence oetweeu wnat uiey severally got, ami 
what the «»state *h-m/il bave paid, and «row/f have 
paid, tuid thr original entries on the b*tok* of the Pro· 
ate Retords beenfaithfuUy carried ont. 
D. T. CHASE, chairman. 
Moses Moitm Li.. Secletary. 
Portland, April Ά), 1863. ap23 Th SlkTutl 
TO THE AFFLICTED ! 
»lt. W.M. DEHIWS, 
IMedical 3£lectrician, 
Ν·.1Ι i'htpp% Block, 
CORNER OF COX Ο ft ESS ASH ELM STREETS, 
V17OIJLD respectfully announce to the citizena of vf I'ortland and vicinity, that he has hern in this 
city four moulin·. During that time we have treated 
a large number of patient» with wonderful success, 
and curing persons in such a short space of time that 
the question i§ often asked do thev stay cured. To 
this question we will nay that all that do not stay 
cured we will doctor thé «eonml time for nothing. 
This, with tin·success we have met with, is a «ire 
guarantee that our service* are appreciated. There- 
I fore, lest patients should delay comi· g for fear we 
shall not stay long enough to"give the teat, we will 
h re say that we Hhall stay in tlui» city at least until 
next April. 
Dr. D. has N'en a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsician. 
Electricity 1b perfoctly adapted to chronic diseases, 
iu the form of nervous or sick headache; neuialgia 
in tlie head, neck,or extremities; consumption.when 
iu the acut»·stages or where the lunirs are not fully 
involved goate <»r βhroiii.· rbenouatieaa, wrwkili, lap 
disease*, white s wettings, ^iul disease* curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbe, 
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness,stam- 
mering or hesitancy of sfieech, dyspepsia, indiges· 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, brouchi- 
tis. strictures of the chest, aud all form» of female 
complaints. 
By Hlootricity 
The Rheumatic the goaty, the lame and the lazy leap with joy, aud move with the agility aud elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the fr«>st- bittcu Htnbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength ; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and, 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aud 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs; 
lame and weak backs ; nervous and sick headache; 
diiutine*» aud swimming iu the head, with iudigca- 
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side 
and back; leucorrho-a, (or whites}; falling of the 
womb with internai cancer*; tumors, polypus, and alf tbftt long train os diseases win find in Electric- 
ity a sur»· means of cure. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line 
of trembles with jr«au ladles, Electricity is a certain 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
:îTH7 ha re an Elect to-Chemical ,4)>/>ar>itH* lor 
extracting Mineral IVison fr.'in the avstcm, such as 
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, kc. lluudreds who 
are troubled with stiff joiuts, weak backs, and vari- 
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in 
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs, 
cau be restored to η tural strength and vigor by the 
use of frdtn Ave to eight Ilnths. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. m. to 1 p. M. ; 1J to 
6 ; and 7 to 8 P. m. 
Consultation Free. jyll isedtf 
<O|iitritit'rslii|> Noiirr. 
Til! Κ undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
NOYES. HOWARD & CO., 
for the transaction of the 
Stove mid Furnacc llii«ine*w, 
AT SO. 3fi MXCUAXCK ST UK ST. 
K. W NOYES. 
I. L. HOWARD. 
Portland, July 1, 1803. J>3 dtf 
U. S 5-20l»0NDS, 
HRINCIPIL AM» INTEREST («I 6 por 
cent. per liiuam, *emi-aiimtally,) pn^ublf 
in COM). 
In denominations of 8S0, Ç100, $600, and 91000, for 
•ale by 
T. H. JONES, 
No. 66 Exc liante Street, ι upstair».) 
vr Theee Bonti.i are the cheapest («overument »e- 
eurity in the market, and pay the largest intercut on 
thecost. my 16 istf 
C4RDN. 
IOktlam», Me Suly 13,1868. 
Thin is to certify that ιΛγ Wife ha" been cured of a 
Cancer and other female wt^ncen, of three years 
standing, b* Dr. W. N. DKMIM'· when I was fold l»y 
her Physicians that he conh! do nothing: more tor l»er. I i>ublish this tliat others thai art· >uftVring may 
know where thev can regain their health. 
J. Κ UODSOE. 
Tliis is to certify that I have been cured of a < an· 
cer. and other female weaknesses, by Or. W. N. 
DRMINti. I publish this that others who mav be 
suffering from the same disease· may know where 
they cau regain their health. 
jy 1541 w* K. (*. GAS8. 
For tlie lihuiiN. 
The steamer CASCO will, until 
j^^^^^ftirtber notice, leave Kurxham'8 • -'"liM. 1 "'•■Wharf for 1'kak's and t cshiku s 
Islands at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 1*. M. 
Returning. will loave CesniNO's Island at tt.46aml 
11.16 Λ M and 2 45 and 5 15 Ρ M. 
The boat will touch at Pkak's Island eveay trip 
down, hut retnrnitty, will only touch there the last 
TKlPS iu the forenoon and afternoon. 
Fare Down and Hack 25 Cent*. 
J une 24,18*18. dtf 
Hou «loin < 
ΓΙ1ΗΚ Annual Kxamination of Candidates for ad 1 mission to Bowdoin College will take place ou 
Friday, the seventh day of August next, at eight o'- 
clock in the forenoon, iu the Medical College; and 
also un Ihursday. the 27th day of August, at the 
same hour and plan·. 
LKONARD WOODS, President. 
Brunswick, July 6th. 18'·. jy8 t«l 
How «loin College. 
fill! F. Annual Meeting of the President and Trus- A tees of Bowdoin < ollege will b«· held at Banister 
Hall, ill t h<> College < liuj < !, OU I th<· tuiirth 
day of Augu.-t n· Vloek in the forenOOQ. 
JoilN KtXitlKS, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July tith, 1863. λ jy8 td 
■tow.loiii <ΌΙΙ«'κ«·. 
ΓΙ1ΗΚ Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoin X College will Ik? holden at their Room iu the Col- 
lege Chapel, on the fourth day of August next, at 3 
o'clock r. m. A. C. BOBBINS, Secretary. Brunswick, July 6th, 1863. jy8 td 
Dissolution of ΓοικιιΙικ'Νιΐιι. 
fill IΚ copartnership heretofore existing between JL the subscribers under the firm of Read, Cressey ft Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Kit her partner is authorized to us»· the name of the 
firm iu liquidation. JOS \\ ΙίΚ.Μ». 
J I!Altlllb CRF.SSFY. 
Portland, June 30, 1S63. jy 1 dtf 
l or Suit·, 
•4 ,"C| k FKF.T, more or leas, of IIICKOKY l.Ol/ll PLAN h b\ 
L. W COBB & CO., 
Jyl6 dlw* Head of Smith- Wharf. 
I. O. O. I 
ΓΙ1ΗΚ Annual Session of the Ιί W. «.rand Lodge 
Jl of Maine of the Independent Order of (lad Fellows will be held in Odd lellowa" Hall ou Tues- 
day, August 11.1S68, at 8 o'clock. 
KDWAKD P. BANKS, (irand Secretary, 
jy 1 3taw till augll 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
deerSg HALL. 
MR. J. €5. ni'KRH 
WOULD respectfully call the attention of Iil«s many frioude and patrons to the 
Complimentary Benefit! 
tendered to him by hie Company, at the above named Ball. to take place 011 
JUouday. July 'ioih. 
The pieces for the occasion will be 
THE MANAGER IN DISTRESS f 
In which Manager M yen will make his ttrnt appear- 
ance «ince hie recent illness. To be followed by the beautiful Comedy entitled 
MARRIED LIFE ! 
SryOiiVO and /)AVCING. To conclude with the 
MODEL IIVSBAND ! 
^Tickets may be obtained at 1'aine't Music Store, 
jylti did 
Deeriny: llnll. 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY I 
Tuesday and Wednesday,July 21 and 22. 
TUB EMINENT ACTOR. 
Ε. L. Davenport.! 
ait>ed nr 
y%rn. E. L. DAVEXPOBT, 
The Talented Tragedienne—and a Company of 
Boston Favorites, selected Iron» the corps of 
the lU>*ton Tkratre, /loeton Mueeum, ami 
Howard Athenœum, comprising 
Mr. W. II.CURTia. Mr. Walter Bkwx, 
Mr. T. II. KiriOHT, Mr. P. A. AksbbIOR, 
Mr. WM. SCALLAH, Mr. J. A. Delano, 
Mr. J. Biddlkh, Mr J. Κruukk, 
Mrs. Thomas Barry, Mn«. Biddi eh. 
Mi*.* Lily Dave*pout. Mw May Uavexport, 
and others. 
PRODUCING os 
Tuesday Evrning, July 21st, 
Shakspeare'n Historical Tragedy of 
RICH ARD THIRD ! 
Richard, Duke of tiloster Mr. K. L. Davenport. 
Other characters by the Company. 
HetliKHidiiy KveniRiK. July '2*2, 
O'Keefe's sterling Comedy of 
WILD OATS, mr The Mirelll·! PleyerX 
Admission—Lower floor, 50 cents; Gallery, 25 
cents. Ticket· can be had at Dana's Drug Mori·, 
under the hall, Saturday morning. 
Door* open at 7|—to commence at 8 o'clock. 
Jyie dot 
Laiioa**tei* Hall. 
oo 
MR. A. BIERSTADT'S PICTURE 
OK Til κ 
ROCKY NOUNTAINS, 
On exhibition at Lancaster Hall for a short time 
From 9 o'clock A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Admittance — 26 c«*nts; Season Ticketa. GO; Eight 
.Single ticket* for Si. <J0. 
THIS picture represent* the scenery in the Wind Hiver Hinge of Mountain» in Nebraska Terri- 
tory at a distance of seven hundred (700) miles north 
east of .San Francisco, and portrays the western 
slope of the Mountain*. 
Portland, July 13. 1*13. tf 
|j Tin1 ( n( oa-Niit Hat! 
rhart has been so eagerly sought after, has been received at 
PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street, 
Where can bo found a large assortment of 
Summer Hats1. 
FORT IIΕ AU ED. MIDDLE* AG BO, AND YOUTH 
Also, a lar/·· lot of 
Sun XTmbrcllàs, 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Jy4 4w 
^ CAPT. WERNER W. BJERG, 
I^ate of the let Beg. N. Y. Vola., 
Having been appointai ('antain in theU. 8. |i Corp* t»> the Preajiieut of the Γ nit· 
les, and al*o ordered to Portland,Me., 
has thb day opeucd his Kecruiting Office in 
H'Z Exchange Street, 
in order to administer the oath ofeulistment 
to men who have completely fulfilled the pre- scribed couditious of adtnissiou to the 
Invalid. Oorpe. 
Jjr4 dtf 
FI LTOX HSII n VKkKT ! 
-JT- · 
\o. I le Feileral Street. 
rr. Hopkins 
Η ax opened this 
CENTRAL FISH Π.1ΚΚΕΤ 
To accommodate our citizens. 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH. 
Of every description, and Lobsters, to be had at this establishment. 
Orders will be answered and delivery made to thoae who may desire. Opeu until 9 o'clock P. M. 
JcflM tf 
J. W. SYKEK, 
Pure h a «ex for Kmlern Accoaat 
f 
or 
FLOUR. <iRAIN, SKKDS. PROVISIONS. LARD. 
Kirmtftiid WEST Κ R.N PBODl (t 
generally. 
Particular attention given to *hinpini( bv ouirkest 
and cheapest routes. No 1Γ«2 80l"TH WATER ST., 
r. o. Uox 471. ( hiraiio, Illinois. 
Rkkmrkncb*— M<*sr<« Maynard k Sons; H à W 
dickering; ('. II riiuahigv k Co. ; s t. Itowdlear 
k Co. ; Charles A.Stone; Hallett, I >avis It t'o., of 
Boston, Mas*. Cashier Elliot Hank. Boston J.N. 
Bacon, Ee*| Presideut Newton Bank, Newton. O. 
B. t'ottin Warren Ellis A Sous, New York City. 
Jy9 68 dly 
. JOHN CROCKETT & CO, 
—itr.Ai.tKS in 
\«·\\ unit Sft'oml Hand l'mnllarr, 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Γ£<4 Ac UO KichiiDKe Strert· 
nut 11 Utf 
THE LATEST NOVELTY! 
FOR 
BRAIDING Î 
S 31. ΒΑΚΚΜΛΝ would inform tin· Ladie* that • ahe has removed from Mo. 1'· to 77 1* ree street, 
where she it* ready to attend to all order* for «tump- 
ing. Mi*.·· 11. baa made arrangements in New \ ork 
to be constantly supplied with all the lat«'«t styles of 
Braiding Pattern··, and the beat material* to work 
with. Samples of her work cau be seen at all time* 
at her room*. 
She will t«»aeh her nvthod of "tamping, on reason- 
able term*, to ladie* from any part of the country, 
and «upply them with all neoeaeary material" to work 
with. j«-23 dtf 
SluU· of .HiiiiRt»· 
Augusta. «lui* ♦». *ls*itf. } 
\N adjourned aession ot the Krrrutire tonnai will Ικ» held at tit·- Council t'haml>vr, in Augua- 
ta. on Moudav, the third day of August next. 
\tl.-r JUSKl'll II. 11 ALL, 
jy6 dtd Secretary of Stat»·. 
Itanium's Eating House, 
THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND. 
Codman Block Temple Street. 
MEALS Fcnxisilt/i AT HI HOCKS 
Λ)1λ Tahle* supplied with e\erv /ffV, Iu.miiv tin· mark, 
\ Hk».,-t v Dinner, or Supper, will be an- 
swered at a moment s notice. Merchants. IVader 
or other· from the country, visiting the city, eithe 
on buaineae or pleasure, will find the attentive at- 
tendant* at HA ΗΝ Γ M'S always ready to wait upon 
them. 
HT-Krery variety of CQKFKCTIONER Y.CAKK, 
PAST/: 1 and FRUIT will be fu-aiahed to tamiliea 
or partie*, at short notice. ap22 3mdfcw44 I 
je28 dim \V. D. Ko BIN'SON, 30 Exchange St. 
ST A!tl I» 1 \ <■ PA IT Ε Κ \ J* 
Atrro-P*orBLLii«o 
KltlJMi ΙΙοκκκβ 
the 
oft he 
motion 
hor- 
AUCTION SALES. 
Henry bailey λ c©„ 
Comroiision Merchant*. Anctioneeu 
and Aporaiieri, 
IS EXCU&HOE BTHEET. 
Prompt Attention given to <*a!es of property of cv· ery description—reel, personal and mixed. ukuuy UAiLKY. jos. a. bailky. 
m y 28 tf 
Monumental, Marble and Stone-Work 
AT AUCTION. 
ON Friday, July 24. at 10 o'clock a. m., at No. 2S Portland street, all the marble and other mon· omenta! work in said yard, consisting of almost ev- ery variety of monumental work in marble,freestone, elite, Himp-rttoiie. Ac., Ac. jyl7 dlw· I1ENRY BAILKY A CO., Auct'r·. 
Houmh. ni laclion. 
ON Friday, July 24th. at 3 o'clock p.m., we shall sell the two-story wooden house on Mechanic Street, No. 8. It ha* 12 tlnislied room-. besides store rooms aud closets; abundance bard aud soft water, is in a good neighborhood, and a very desirable nrouertv property 
Also, t he one-and-a-half story wooden house, wiîh a brick basement. No. 4δ on Green street. This house has 10 finished room*.besides closet·*, with abundance of hard end soft water. It is a pleasant, healthy and good neighborhood, and desirable as a residence. 
Immtdiaêrlf the afters »tUe§, The two-story wooden house. No. 17 Méchante 8t. This hou-e ha* a brick basement, 14 finished rooms, and tine closets—well supplied with the beat bard water, and abuudauce ol soft. These houses are all in good order, and occupied by good tenant·. Sale positive—tit le clear—term easy. I1EN Κ Y BAILKY A CO., Auctioneer* 
MERCHANDISE. 
Heavy Mealing C« 
'271 M ) W>«teru Yellow Corn.iuuad ~ " dry aud heavy, per sob. Rio. iHJLt A MOODY, Jil5d2w No. 6 <j*lt Block. 
Yellow Corn. 
PRIME Yellow Cora, for .Kir br P. τ. VAHNm jr!3 Commercial street, bead VVidjrvry'a wbarf. 
S 
W. Leai* Flour. 
[T· LX>U1S KI."L H for .ale by 
λ*λ· .r1' ^ AK!*I'M. ( .ummreJal ,treat. iyWàttt brad ww*»rr · wharf. 
nutrovado Sngar aa4 m 
7(5 bM·. Haprrier Mascavad· la|av· h lids, 
2»5 tes. Manravarfa Malaassi. 1A bbls \ 
Now landing from Schooner Georgia Deeriag and for sale by 11. 1. ROBINSON, je 19 isedlin No. 1 Portlaud Pier . tl n  i r. 
Seed Barlej 
Bt"8HELS two-rowed Seed Barley, for 800 
«r'»" KENDALL* warmer. 
tUK SALE &TO LET. 
Office to Let· 
OX nocoiid ioor, Middle Street,centrally «itua4ed and eMjr of MCt-ae. Apply at Mo. βΐ Coemer- ci») Street. Jyl* If 
For Hale. 
Λ nice one and a half story house» 
centrally situated, containing 11 finiah- ed room*, with gas all throftgh. brick [ ci«fern, fruit tre·*. Ac. Priee 
• For further pariicaiars applv to 
jν 1β 1 wed* K. <·. YORK & SON. 
Desirable Country Seat. 
A 
fur «aie or to let, the two story briek 
Ihhim- aud outbuilding·, la Westbrooft, 
uow occup ied by Otis Brown. 
The premises occupy the crest of tike 
hill, near those of A. W. Longfellow, 
K<q.. and command the finest prospect of this vicin- 
ity. Possesion en immediately, if desired. 
Apply to AUOUS US TATE, Stroudwater Vil- 
la»··. or to 9I1KPLRY k DA.NA, over Canal Bank. 
Portlaud July 14. 1*68. JylAdSw 
Real Estate on Crwii Street 
KOR SAI,E. 
The threc-storied brick Dwelling and Land. 
No. IHCrw* street. The building in good 
Midition-ru imi larçe and convenient. Lot 12 foot on Cross street, by 160 in depth. Hard aa4 
sort water in abundance. Stable ou the premise·. Will be sold low. and on accommodating terms. 
Applv to All. LIA Μ «ΆΜΜΚΤΓ, on the premises, 
or Κ Μ PATΓΕΝ, 37 Exchange street, over Ocean 
Insurance office. jyl dtf 
Country KmMrarr tor Me. 
The ΚΑ Κ M owned by cue late 
Ποη. Κ. Κ <.<*>dcnow. situated 
within one hundred rods of the 
County Buildings at Paris, Oxford 
County, Mo., is offered for sale at a 
g real bargain 
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent 
quality, which prod «ces at present abont 30 tons of 
hav, aud the amount may be largely increased.— 
Fruit, wood aud water ate abuudant. Thu dwelling 
house and out-buildings are commodious and in good 
repair. The location Is pleasant and healthy, offer- 
iug a desirable country residence. 
For particulars inquiry tuav be made on the prem- 
ie* of Dr. W A KCST, South Paris, or WILLIAM 
«iOODKNoW, Esq Portland )j9 tf 
Τ 
TO LET. 
Ill F two rooms in t lie second story of the Cod ma η L Block, lately occuoied by John W Mungir.Esq Possession given July 1st. Apply to 
8TEKLK k H A VKi 
Portland, June ». 1868. > 30 
To Let· 
ΓP H F. eligible and convenient Chamber· over store X No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr. 
ltufus Dunham, «nitable for salesrooms or other 
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also 
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of 
same block. Applv to 
jeSft dtf TIÏOMAS or WM HAMMOND. 
For *ale. 
A new two-story house, thoroughly built, 
r«K>f, 11 finished rooms. convenient tor 
two tamilteu. vith t»*. win.law·,plenty of excellent water; w»od-hou*>> attached, and 
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near 
Ink··ν -i: u within teu miaates' 
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy.pnee 
low. andexcelleut neighborhood. 
je»d8m ISAAC SYLVESTER 
Mow· for sale. 
f|l Η Ε four-story brickS tore in Free Street—No. δ J. in the Free Street Block—next vast of fol ford ·. 
Enquire of 11. T MACHIN, t.alt Block, or 
ap*istf P. BAKNES. M) Middle Street. 
WANTS....LOST. 
Ε 
Kent Wanted. 
A good, convenient house—rent S150 to 
•2U0. Enquire at 9 Exchange street. 
Jyl7 tf J A FENDERS ON. 
Wnnlrd. 
Substitut ι» for dkahkd μεν ίο able bodied men wanted to terre m substitutes for 
drafted men. *3*» bounty will bo paid to each man 
wheu accepted aud mustered into tin* service. 
JOHN < PROCTER. 
1'ortland, July 16. 18H3. wilt 
I N Portland, July Sd. 1863. Official Documents of no value to auy one but myself. The fluder will 
be suitably rewarded Addre*# 
HKNKV W AlfftKN, 
jy 16 d3t· Camp Abraham Lincoln. 
Waiih d lo Purt ha^f or Rent 
ΪΝ the Sou t h wet t nart of the city, a moderate sited 1 House. l'or a small tainily. where there are no 
children. Apply to W. RYAN, 
jylSdtf 161 Commercial street. 
/IAS II 
Lou 
WAITED. 
paid for mrrmmd hand Sieve·, at No. 10 
ug Wharf. A. U. COOK 
m* 6 dtf 
Ί 
COMPOUND BITTERS ! 
Prepared from the original recipe by 
Dr. Chas. !\forse, 
Kxprossly for those who wish to obtain a valuable i article to cleanse and renovate tlw system, regulate 
the stomach aud (towels. remove custiveneet, head· 
i ache. dyspepsia, and for purifying the blood, kc. 
Prepared for 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist, 
IIV Middle Street. 
And for tale by him in <|U*ntitie« to suit the pur- ! chaser, by measure, ae half price of that put spin 
j no oft TTAS3m 
MAfTU! 
M FN who are drafted, now is ν our chance if you immediately atteud to it. fhere it no time to 
waste, substitute* furnished for a reasonable sum 
if yon wish it. Persons who will enlist as substituts* 
for drafted men will Hud a rare chance to get a 1 tod 
sum of money. georil 
Address Μ Box 3U32, y J 
POETRY. 
Lothario'* Apology· 
BY T. B. A LPRICli. 
Your coming in last night, my Jove, 
Was something sudden. 1 was helping Tïell 
To tie the ribbon of her rigolette ; 
She put the crimson of her mouth as—well 
I'm flesh and blood—and thou yon, singing came 
Into the room, and tossed your head forrbune. 
I saw a sort of maiden Northern lights 
Shoot up your cheeks and tremble in vour eyes; 
I like to see such things. 1 like to s<>e the wind 
Drive frightened clouds across tempest one skies; 
I like the sea, and when It'· ea.-ilv had 
A very pretty Ionian—very mad : 
I like the dangerous and regal air 
(You hear a queen's name, and a queen von are,) 
Wit!» which you donned vourthihet opera cloak, 
And clasped it with a diamond like a star, 
Twas charming in my mistrerf, l»nt my life 
It would not be so charming in my wife. 
I like the wild things, as I have said, hut then I would not like to own them. Who would l>o 
Proprietor of earthquake*, or loose hurricanes, 
Or comets plunging iu celestial sea* 
Or wed a maid who could, if she should please, 
Give him α touch of one and all of these? 
Kot I. Don't let the female thunderstorm 
Brood in your eyes, with every now and then 
A flash of angry lightning. You have had 
Your March and April now be J une again ; 
And lot your fine cut eyebrows* silken span 
Be bows of promise to your favorite man ! 
I've had my langh, and you your pout, and now 
(You'll spoil that rose bud if you twist it so) 
Give me both hands that I may say "Hood Bees." 
The good qtmto Bos*, and kiss you ere I go— 
The goodQnoen Be**. whose heart and mind and fac< 
Teach me to love alJ women—as a race ! 
Po, when I kissed vour pretty cousin Nell, 
I honored oue who taught me to admire 
Fair women in their twenties—don't you see? 
But thee, dear Bees, as I was standing by her 
Her lipe quite close—now this is entrcnous— 
Upon my aonl, I made believe 'twas you. 
MISCELLANY. 
The Reyxoi.tm Family.—Four sons ο 
John Reynolds, the editor of the Lancastei 
(l'a.) Journal, were living before the death ol 
Jlaj. General John F. Reynolds, and the) 
were all eminent and practical men. Gen 
Reynolds was born in the year 1820. Anoth- 
er, William Reynolds, is a distinguished cap- 
tain in the navy, now holding an important 
command under Admiral Dupont. A third 
James L. Reynolds, is a leading member ol 
the bar in Lancaster county ; and the fourth 
Samuel Reynolds, a successful iron master in 
Pennsylvania. These !»ys were educated in 
the old-time school, under the care of a falliei 
who ought to lie remembered for his severe 
practical, private ecouomy,and his uncommon 
geniality in public life. It is not out of place 
to remark that every male member of this 
Reynolds family, although closely associated 
witli .James uucnanan, ami aiuiosi euucaieu 
under his tutelage, look the strongest ground 
•gainst his policy trom the moment he deter- 
mined to betray lite great constitution which 
elected him President of the United States.— 
I Philadelphia Press. 
The duke he Chab rites .—An English pa- 
per says of the Duke de Chartres, recently mar- 
ried : 
It is of the youth who has just been married 
that a historian of the Lombardy campaign ol 
185» tells an interesting anecdote. A French 
officer of high rank received on one of the 
battle fields a message from the Sardinian 
army. He was struck by the accent of the 
young officer who bore it, and asked the latter 
if he was not a Frenchman. The reply was 
in the affirmative. "Then why," was the nat- 
ural question, "are you serving under the 
King of Sardinia, and not under the Emperor 
of the French?" "Because," was the equally 
natural answer — given pimply and without 
any tone of ostentation—"1 am the Duc de 
Chattes.'' Since then who has forgotten that 
the Prince de Joinville and his two nephew s— 
the Count de Paris and the Duc de Chartres 
—crossed the ocean to flght under the banner 
of the Great Republic in the cause of negro 
emancipation ? If war lie the business ol 
princes at all, we know of 110 wars in which 
M exiled prince could have fought with great- 
er honor to hitmelf than for the independence 
of the Italian, and that for the emancipation 
of the slave." 
What's is A name.—One Alwriglit went 
to an auction and 1 «ought goods. 
"What name, sir?" inquired the man with 
the hammer. 
"Alwriglit !" 
"What name, I say." 
"Alwright, I say." * 
"All wrong, you mean." 
"Alwright!" said the purcliaser. 
"Yes, all right Γ cried the crowd, taking the 
joke ; "all right—go ahead, old Knock 'em 
down." 
The auctioneer l>egnn to lose his temper. 
"A-l, A-l—w-r-i-g-h-t, wright," continued 
the buyer. 
"Oh, thunder Γ exclaimed hammer, on 
whom the laughter of the crowd began to op- 
erate; "that's it, is it?" Beg pardon! James, 
put this gentleman's name down. All right, 
sir; go ahead." 
NOT A HUMBUG! 
Tk CAuunpion Soap \ 
18 actually the cheapest and best now in uce. It ta fr e from all deleterious qualities, and harmless. 
For washing, clothe* require no boiling. (Hard, wa- 
ter can be «tied.) It cleans paint and glass without 
water, and it warranted to remove grease, tar, pitch, 
fee., from carpet* aud woolen good». For shampoo- 
ing, bathing, and for cleansiu/r. healing and soften- 
ing the «kin, it is unequalled. For particulars sec 
circulars. 
8old by FULLKR BROS., Office 2M Congres· St. 
Open from 6 to » a. m., 12 to 2, and 6 to 8 P. κ. 
)y2 dtf 
Seizure ol Goods. 
District of Portland and Falmouth, J 
l'ORTLASi», July 9, 1H63. J 
NOTICE i· hereby given that the following de- scribed Good* have been seized at this port for ■ 
violation of the Revenue Lawn, viz 
One bo* containing thro*· watches on board «team 
•hip Jura; throe pieces woolen cloth on hoard utram· 
•hip Hibernian: one thousand cigars at T. L. Libby'i house; three bblfi. sugar on board brig J. l'olledo 
one bbl. sugar on board sch C. D H or ton ; four bbls 
molaxses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses ai 
P. Kaudall k Son's store; ont' bbl. sugar on board 
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, dosir ing the same, are requested to appear and make micI; 
claim· within ninety day· from the dav of the datt 
hereof. Otherwise lite said goods will be disposed ol 
in accordance with the act of Congre»·, approved 
April 2. 1844. 
JylO dtf JEDEDIA11 JEWETT, Collector. 
Notliftiifr Venlwri^l, Nothing Gained 
T110SE having from One to Five hundred dollar to invest in a safe thing, that will afford employ- 
ment, and good pay for on··, two or five years, cal at 229 Congre·· Street. "Strike while the iron i 
hot," as the beat chances are rapidly being t&keu u)i 
June 1 dtf 
.Α.. 3P. FULLER: 
(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY k CO.,) 
Varnish and Japaa Manufacturer 
And dealer in 
Linseed Oil,"Spirits Turpentine, Alber 
and Benzole Spirits. 
Office 2HG Conprexs Street, Portland, Me 
je 10 4 ind Aw 
Dine at til e 
ItlrrcliuiMMCxfhani;!1 Rutin;; IIoiim 
17 A 10 Exchange Street. 
A Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12 ap8 Gin 
PAINT ! PAINT ! 
WINTKK 8 ΜΚΓΛΙ.Ι.Η llltOWN l'AJKiTreoou mentis itself. It it* a pure oxide of Iron an 
Manganese. It mixc*readily with Unseed Oil, tal 
iug two gallon· less |*»r I'M» II»*. than any miiicn 
paint, and fjossesscx more body than any other pain1 it form* a glonsy, unlading, durable nu ttU/ic <·«*« 
protecting wood from decay, and iron and otln 
metals from rust orcorrosior. 
HT It does not require grinding, and is warranta 
to give satisfaction for painting Hallway Cars, Ire 
Bridges, Houses, Barn«, hulls and decks of Ship 
tin and shingle roofs, Ac., ftr. 
II. IV. F. >1AKS|IAI.M CO.. 
Paint and Varnish Manufacturer·, Sole Agents f 
N. K S tates-—Store 78 Β ko ad St., BOSTON. 
JelB d3in 
R LOO !U Ε H'S 
Superior Bark Mills. 
THE subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners Maine, that he is Agent fur tin- sale of Bloouici 
Superior ltark Mills, manufactured in the State 
New York,and extensively u*«*l there. 
Thcsemills can be seen in ojMiation at Wm. <ira> 
Tannery, 1'ort laud, Allen A Warren's, Fryebur and J. L. Home, Norway, Me. 
For imrticularx in regard to tlie advantages claii 
ed for this mill, see Circulars which will I»· sent 
application. .1 M SOUTH WICK, 
my JJ dSia* 2545 Congress Street.... BOSTON. 
PROPOSALS. 
J1Κ Λ I) (^UARTF.118 PllOVOBT MakSHAL, I 
First District Maine. ) 
1 PERSONS claiming oxcmption from flic Draft are hereby notified that the following forms are 
to be used in all capes. The affidavit» of the claim- 
ant and the affidavits of two respectable persona, 
(heads of families) residing in the district, are to be 
considered and act*d upon by the "Hoard of Enrol- 
ment." Thèse affidavits must be taken before a civil 
magistra.e, duly authorized to administer oaths. 
Form 25. 
Certificate of Exemption for the Son of a Widow, or 
if aged and infirm Parent or Parent*. 
I, the subscriber resident of 
countv. State of hereby certify 
that I, being liable to military duty under the act of 
Congress "for enrolling and calling out the national 
force-," &e., approved .March 3, 1863, am the only 
eon of a widow, (or of ah 
aged parent,) défendent on my labor for support. 
We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the 
above-named is the only son of a widow 
(or of aged and infirm parents) dependent ou his la- 
bor for support. 
Personally appeared before me the above 
named and and severally 
mad·· oath that the above certificate is correct and 
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
Jus tire of the Peace. 
Dated this dav of 180 
Νοτκ 1.—The first of the above certificates must be 
signed by the person claiming exemption, and the 
second by two respectable citizens (heads of families) 
residents of the town, county, or district in which 
the person resides, and sworn to before a magistrate. 
Note 2.—This certificate is to be used only in cases 
where the laitor of the person claiming exemption is 
actually necessary for ttie support of the persons de- 
pciidaift.on him. The exemption does not apply in 
casel%M*re there is sufficient property to yield sup- 
port, and the necessary business for collecting thein- 
oomo can be transacted by agents, trustees, or the 
like. 
FoaK 20. 
Certificate qf a Parent that he or she desires one of 
his or her sons exempted. 
I, the subscriber, the father (or mother) of 
and residents of county, 
State of hereby certify that I am aged and 
infirm, and that lam depeudeut for support on the 
labor of my two sons, above named; and that I elect 
that my son shall be exempt 
from the operations of the act of Congress "for en- 
rolling and railing out the national forces," &c., ap- 
proved 31 arch 3, 1803. 
We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the 
above-named is aged and infirm, and de- 
pendent on the.labor of son* for support. 
Personally appeared before me the above-named 
and and 
severally made oath that the al>ovo certificates 
are correct and true, to the best of their knowledge 
and belief. 
Justice of the Peace. 
Dated at I 
this day of ,1*0.1 
Note 1.—The first certificate must be signed by the 
vinrent malin» llio pliwliilll. «Jul thli UM>iniil hv tn-o 
respectable citizens (tirade of families*) residents of 
the town, county, or district in which the |>er*ons 
re*i4e, and «worn to before a magistrate. Id cane the 
fattier it deceased, the certificate is to be signed by 
the mother, and the fact of the father'» death is to 
be Mated by the persons certifying. 
Note 2.—Thin certificate is to be used only in Cf*e« 
where the labor ol the persou claiming exemption is 
actually necessary for tin· amort "I U6 pertOB· de- 
pendent on turn. The exemption does not apply in 
eases where there ie sufficient property to yield np* 
port, aud the necessary business for collecting the in- 
come can be tiaiiMicted by airente, trustees, or the 
like. 
Form 27. 
Certificate that the person liable to draft is the only brother of a child or children dependent on his la- 
bor for support. 
I. the subscriber, being liable to draft 
into the service of the United State*, hereby make 
affidavit tliat I am the only brother of 
under 12 yearn otage, having neither father nor 
mother, and dependent on my labor for support. 
We, the subscribers, and 
rofiduute of county, State 
of herebv certify that who 
is liable to draft, is the only brother of 
under 12 years of age, having neither father nor 
mother, and dependent on hie labor for support. 
Personally appeared l-cfore Bke, (hi above named ami and severally made oath 
that thombove certificate is correct and true, to the 
best of their knowledge and belief. 
Justice of the Pedbc 
Dated at I 
this day of 186 J 
Not κ 1.—This certificate ie to be used only in cases 
Where the htb- of the ΜΠΟΒ claiming exemption is 
actually necessary tor the support of tne persons de- pendent on him. The exemption does nut apply in 
eaee· where there is sufficient property 
E»rt, and the necessary business can be fransaCTM r collecting the income by ageLts, trustees, or the 
like. 
Not κ 2.—The first certificate must be signed by the 
person claiming exemption, and the second by two 
respectable persons (heads of lamilie*)resident in the 
same town, county, or district with the person for 
whom exemption is claimed. 
Form 28. 
Certificate that tiro member» of the family of the per- 
ton liaitlr to draft are alreatly in the military xcr- 
viceof the Cniied Statti. 
the subscribers, and 
residents of county. State of 
hereby certify that two members of the 
family and household of county and 
State above mentioned, are in the military service of 
the United States, as non-commissioned officers, mu- 
sicians, or privates. 
Personally appeared before me, the abo*e-named 
and and severally made oath that the 
above certificate is correct and true, to the best of 
their knowledge and belief. 
Justice of the Peace. 
Dated at 1 
this day of 1«β J 
Notb 1.—'This is only intended to apply where the 
members of the family claiming exemption reside in 
the -ame family. If any of the members resideel*e- 
U !.. r··, and have |OMUtO the militar> η rvii-e of ttie 
United States, no exemption on that account can be 
claimed. 
Νοτκ 2.—This certificate must be signed by one of 
the pareuts, if there be any ; if not, by two' respec- 
table persons (heads of families) resident in the name 
town, county, or district with the person Tor whom 
exemption is claimed. 
Form No. 29. 
Certificate that the nerson liable toaraft is the fath- 
er of motherless children, under 12 years qf age, 
dependent on his laltorfor svpjutrt. 
1, the subscriber, beiug liable to draft 
into the service of the l ni ted States, hereby make affidavit that 1 am the father of motherless 
child under 12 years of age, and dependent on 
my labor for support. 
ur« *u V 
idente of count ν, State of 
hereby certify that in father of moth- 
erless children under 12 years of age, and dependent 
on hit* labor for support. 
Personally appeared liefore me, the above-named 'ami and severally made oath 
that the above certificate is correct and true to the 
best of their knowledge and belief. 
Justice if the Peace. 
Dated this day > 
of 136 * 
Notb.—'The first certificate must be signed by the 
person claiming exemption, and the second by two respectable persons (heads of families') resident in 
the same town, county, or district with the person for whom exemption is claimed. 
Fou m 30. 
Certificate qf. Exemption'on account of utmuitablr- 
tic*û of age. 
I, of county, State 
of having been enrolled under the orovi- 
sions of an act of Congress "tor enrolling ami call- 
ing out tiie national forces," Ac., approved .March .'J, 1N63, as liable to perform military duty in the service 
of the United States hereby certify that I am not 
legally subject to such liability, aiid for the follow- 
ing reason 
That I am years of age. 
We. the fubscrlbers, ami of 
the town, count v, and State above mentioned, here- 
by certify that the above statement of 's 
age is correct and true to the best of our knowledge 
and belief. 
Personally appeared before me, the above-named 
and and severally made oath that the above certificates are correct and 
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
Justice of the Peace, 
Dated at ) 
this day of 1*6 5 
Νοτκ 1.—The certificate in regard to age is, in all 
cases where practicable, to be signed bv the parents 
of the person claiming exemption, and the require- 
ments specified in the regulations are to be adhered 
to. The blank space in the certificate to indicate the 
age of tfie persou is to be filled as follows 
That I >iin "under twenty" years of age. 
That I am "over thirty-five" years of age,"and mar- 
ried." 
That 1 am "over forty-five" years of age, according 
t«» tin· fact* in the ease. 
Νοτκ 1 — In cum· tlie certificate is not signed by 
the parents, the fact of age must l>e certified to b\ 
two roper table persons (heads of families) resident 
in the same town, comity, ..r district with the per- 
son for whom exemption is claimed, and the require- 
ments of paragraph 61, Kegulat ions, Ac., must be 
complied with. 
Blank forms can be obtained by application to this 
office. 
Substitutes must be presented to the Hoard of en- 
rolment for examination by them, and if accepted, the drafted man will receive a certificate of non- 
liability from the Itoard. 
Commutation has been fixed by the Secretary of 
War at $300. That amount paid t<» XathanU 1 J M it- 
er of this city. Collector of Internal Revenue, will 
entitle the drafted man to two (duplicate) receipts. 
Oneof theoc receipts is to be kept, the other, presented 
to the Board of knrolment. will entitle (beholder tu 
a certificate of non-liability from the Board. 
Per ord<·» Board of Enrolment, 
chaklks ii. iH>u<;trnr. 
Captain and 1'rotost Marshal, 
July 14, 18«J3.—U&wtaug.l 
MEDICAL. 
H II. M A Y, 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS., 
I'GALEK IN 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRRNCIl AND AMERICA* PERFHERY, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN 
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
TR CSS ES. SU Ρ r OR TERS, R RACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc. 
ALSO 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL, UKD OIL 
And all otlicr article* usually kept Id ft I>rup nd 
Faint establishment. 
VT State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAG 
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. eodfcwtoctl 
OK. HlieilES' 
Eclectic ITIcdical Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PKIVATK CONSULTATIONS.—Pr. Hughes ha* for a number of y ©are confined his Attention to 
di*eA*esof a certAin c1a.*<«. During hie prActice lie 
ha* trrated thousands ofèaeeg, and in no instance has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there ie no interruption of busitieë» or change of 
diet. Dr. liughc* is in constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Tem- 
ple street. Chargen moderate. And a cure guaranteed 
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself, ilia remedies oure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting And sickening effects of most other 
remedies : cures new cascs in a u*w hours : cures with- 
out the dreAdful consequent effects of mercury. but 
in sure to^nnihilate the rank And fxiisonous taint that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper remotlv i« used. The inffredientji ero pntirolv vnrala. 
ble, am! 110 injurious offect, either constitutionally or locally, can be caused by using them. 
YOÛNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
weak η cm, generally caused by bad habit» in youth, fth«* effects of which are pain and dizzinesp'iu the 
head, forgetfulnew·, sometimes a ringing in the earn, 
weak eyep, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
All correspondence Ptrictly confidential and will e 
returned If desired. Addrepp 
1>K. J. B. HUGHK8« 
No.5 Temple Street,(cornerof Middle), 
Portland. 
jjp^Sond stamp for Circular. Jull—d&wtffc 
Ecleclic ffledicAl Infirmary. 
το theTadies. 
DR. HUGHES particularly iuvitepall Ladles who need a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooniP, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will fiud arranged for 
their especial accommodation. Dr. tf.'i Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrival· 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating al) 
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
oertaiu of producing relief in a abort time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing uothing in 
the least injurious to tlie health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all timet». 
Sent to any partofthe country with full directions 
by addressing i)R HUGHES, 
"No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, 1'ortland. 
N. B.—-LA 1)1 ES desiring may consult one of their 
ownsex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. julldawtfg 
SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS. 
Laki» Okfk k, Bangor, June 1, 18G3. 
IN" pursuance of law a.- detiucd in chapter 5, sec* JL tion 32, Revised Statute·, and of orders from the 
I.overnor and Council, approved February δ, and 
March 25. 1S»33, I hereby give notice that the follow· 
ing schedule of Laud» will be ofTered for sale on 
Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, on the first day of Sep- 
tember'next, at the Laud Office, at a price per acre not less thau the miuimum fixed iu the advertised 
Mai 
The sale to be by sealed proposals in conformity 
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and 
Section, which require that ten percentum of the 
minimum (Mice of the township or part thereof, shall 
accompany each proposal, which cum shall consti- 
tute a Hit of IM be allowed in the cash payment to 
be made u|H>n the township or tract purchased. 
The person making the highest bid above the min- 
imum price shall be declared the purchaser, and on 
payment of one-third of the purchase money in 
cash, including the tern per cent, of the minimum 
price deposited, the Land Agent shall make out and 
deliver to him a conditional deed, in the u»ual form 
of State deeds, of the tract by him purchased.tnking 
for the remainder of the purchase money, three 
promissory notes for equal sums. pa> able annually 
In one, two and three years, with interest, and a 
bond with sufficient surety for the payment of a fair 
etumpage of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to 
the pay meut of the note·." 
"The sum deposited by any other bidder, who 
does not become a purchaser, mav be withdrawn bv 
ηιιη hi any mm· aner me unis str<> declared ana re- 
corded." 
AUOOPTOOK COUNTY. 
Township, Number, c >Ξ 
and Range. « 3 
Β 
S Ε J18, Κ 12 W Ε L S, &539 *0 25 *1383 25 
Ν W j 11, Κ 13 «Ιο 5563 40 222·', 2D 
S W i do do 6563 40 2226 20 
8 F. i do do 65*i3 40 2225 2») 
Ν Κ i do do 6563 4'» 2225» 
S Κ j 16 U 3 do 5007 2Ï 1252 00 
Κ J 17 H U do estimated '"**) 80 2700 00 
W j do do do &00 30 1515 00 
PIIH? 4 ritjuie OOUXTT. 
X W j 10 Κ 18, W h L S, 6663 §0 30 *1668 90 
Ν W i 10 Κ 14 il ο 6530 25 1882 50 
fi \V j do do 6530 25 13X2 50 
S Κ ι do do 6530 25 1382 50 
Ν Ε } do do 5530 25 1382 50 
Ν W i 4 11 9, Κ W 1\ 6610 10 551 «m 
S W j do do 6510 10 551 00 
S Κ 1 do do 6610 10 561 00 
Ν Ε i do do 5510 10 651 00 
rxNonaooT county. 
Ν w J 4 Κ 7, >V Ε L 8, 5510 *0 Z', *1377 W» 
Χ Ε 1 do do 5510 25 1377 60 
λ' \V, S W, and part Ν Ε 
q'rs οί G Κ 6, W Ε L 8, 
subject to right of cut- 
thngtwelve hundred thou- 
sand ft. of spruce. under 
reçoive in favor of 8amΊ 
Η. Oilman, which right 
expires March 11,1866, 15142 15 2271 30 
W 4 3 Η 8, WE I. S. 11020 20 2204 00 
MiMKItHKT COUNTY. 
•N W j β, R 16, W Ε L 8, 6640 SO 50 #2820 00 
•8 W do do 6040 60 2*20 00 
•Χ Ε i do do 6640 25 141000 
X W j 5 U 16, do 6168 &r» 1** H) 
8 W * do do 6168 45 2007 20 
8 W j 3, Κ 3, Ν Β Κ Γ, 6510 25 1377 60 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Χ \ 3. Η 4. W Β Κ Γ, 11020 *1 25 *13776 00 
8 VV j 2 Η 4, do 6520 50 2766 00 
8 Ε j do do 6520 60 2755 00 
Fit A NK LIN COUNTY. 
X W i 1, Κ 7 VV Β Κ Γ, #0 15 *720 M 
8 W i 2, do do 4Η»κ> 15 720 00 
8 Ε ] 2. do do 4*00 15 73» (fl 
Χ Ε i 2, do do 4800 .15 720 00 
•permitted till May,1868—β turn page to inure to the 
benefit "t the purchaser. 
111ΠΛΜ CHAPMAN, Land Agent. 
jel9 law te F 
MA I ίINE 
Itailway Chains iiihI Track Iron* 
ΓΙ1H Ε undersigned has been appointe d Agent foi A the *aleot Marino Kail way and other chain* 
in the United States and llritish Xorth America,man 
utactured t»y Hkmiy W<kh> & Co., of Liverpool 
(ireat Itritain, and is now prepared to receive order» 
for Marine Itailway 1 hams. made to order and t« 
pitU m, « itli the Sprocket w h· 1to match, and whi 
ranted to lit. These chains are made of au iron pe 
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test 
shows Its average breaking strain to be 36 tous pei 
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good and re 
IiabJc chains will do well to examine those in actua 
service. 
Marine KailwavTrack Irons are drilled with tin 
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match ; also 
8pik«*= of all kinds, Screw Bolts, l.ag Screws.and al 
kinds of forging done to order, audi of quality am 
quantity to suit. 
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above ar 
tides on as favorable terms as can he obtained else 
where. Address 1IOKACE 1. CKANDALL, 
8ub-inarine Engineer, 
janlO'62dlawly* New Bkdporu, Mass. 
FjllVK DOLLAK8 will be given for the detectioi and com iction of any person orpersonsstealiej 
papers from the d«»ors of our snliscrihers. 
dec25 PL1U.I811EKSOI ΤΙΙΕΡΗΕββ. 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
t O ill Ρ Α Ν V 
MSTA BL18HKD hFAKM HF.Ii 1,1R43, 
Boston. 
CASIICAriTAL.ta.372.045 74, «VESTED. 
rffllllS Company divide*its not earning* to the life X policy holders, (not iu scrip as some companies do,) η cash, every live vears. 
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by his Company in 1858 to Life Member» was 
$335,000. 
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or 
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on 
five year», with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
% 15,000. 
FREE POLICIES. 
Premiums may bo paid in ten years—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILLAKD PHILLIPS, President. 
Bkxj. F. Stkvkks, Secretary. 
Policies arc issued on the life, or foraterm of year?, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure 
theirdebtore on time. 
•'My object Is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Ben- 
jamin Franklin 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring 
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place of business, and assist them in making applica- 
tions. 
References in Portland may be made to the follow- 
ing parties: Messrs. II. J. Libby k Co., Steele & 
llayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard fc Strout, 
Geo. W. Woodman,Eoq., Messrs. John Lynch & Co., 
Hozektah Packard. Ks«j. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 100 1'oreStreet, heml ol Long Wharl, 
decia POKTLANO.ME. tort 1 y 
j JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
1Π.4ΚΙΝΕ, FIRE A- LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
So. KM* Fore Street, Portland. 
!\Tnrine Insurance. 
ΓΙΉΙΚnndorsigned would reapeetftolly notify tho X Public that thev are prepared to take MAÎUNE 
Η IS Κ S ou Shi j**, Harqw$, lirigt, Sch-"*nrr*, Car- 
goe§ and Frtiy ht» per νυν age, at current rates, to 
any part of ihr tmrhi. "Parties desiring Insurance will nod it for theirinterest to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—placed iu responsible Offices. 
War Itisks Taken. 
FIBE I\SIKA\(H, 
BY 
Spring! Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
j Caeh Capital and Surplus Jan. 1,1963 9408,610 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAYEK, CONN. 
1 Cash Capital aud Surplus Dec. 1,1861 9293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
B08T0N. MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1462 9162,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
» Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1462 9332,078 
Merchants' Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. Κ.Γ. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 80,1462 9205,804 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1962 9213,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cas h Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1*62 9$04,634 
Policies issued against loss or damage by Kir*, for 
any amount wanted. Kinks taken on Dwelling 
Houses from one to tiveyears. 
LIFE IXS1RAXCE. 
New England Mutual Life I»·· Co., 
ISO.STM* 
A «setts ov#r. 92,400,000 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Sl'UINUFlELD. MASS. 
Assetts over 9400,000 
*■' * *» UTuir&i τ 
vnch5 dcodlv 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall St·,(cor. of William)New York, 
January 2Ttli, 1868. 
Ineuranw against Marine and In- 
land Navigation Hinks. 
Asm'Im, over Seven Million Hollars 
viz γ- 
Ι United Statee and State «/ New York 
Stock. City, Hank and otncr Stocks, $2.»'.2''»,960 58 
i Loans secured b> Stix-ks.aidotherwrise, 1,44>»,22«'47 
Keal Estate and Bond* an»' Mortgages, 233,760 00 
Dividend* ou Stock*, Inte'est on Bonds 
and Mortgageeand otherLoans.sundry 
Κote*, re-insurance and other claims 
due the Company, eat muted at 122,388 53 
Premium Note» and Bill» Receivable, 2,464,«·62 86 
j Cash in Bank, 237,4"2 20 
»7,130.794 64 
tr The whole Profit* cf the Company revert t 
the ASAUitKD.aud aredivded annually, upon the 
Premium*terminated duringtheyear,and for which 
Ccrtificatcsaro issued, bkauino interest, until re- 
deemed. 
IMviilrnd Jim. νΐΠΙι, 40 per ct. 
The Profita of the romwny, ascertained 
from the Aht of «1 nly. 1>42. to the 1st of 
January, 1*»>2, for wlich Certificates 
were issued, amount t< $12,753,730 
Additional Iront 1st Janiury, 1862, to l«t 
January, 1863, 1,740,000 
Total profits for 3D I years, S14.41*3,730 
The Certificates previous to 1861, have 
been redeemed by cast, 10,278,660 
τ κ υιτ κ κ s. 
John D. Joues, A. I*, fillot, Jos. (iaillard. Jr., 
Charles Dennis, LerovM.Wiley, J. llenr llurgy, 
W. II. II. Moore, Dau'l S.Miller, Cornelius!* rinuell 
Thos. Til est ou, S. T. Kfcoll, Γ. A. Hand. 
Ilenry ( oit, Josh'i J. Henry,Watts Sherman, 
W.C.Pickers gill, Ceo.û.Hobson, Ε. K. Morgan, 
Lewis Curtis, Davii Uine, B. J.liowland, 
Chas. II. Russell, Jamts Brjce, Ben! Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook, Wm£fargis,Jr., FletcherWestray, 
P. A. Hargous, H h. Bogcrt, H. B. Mitturn.Jr., 
Meyer (Jans, A. a. Low. (i. W. Biiriiham, 
Itoval Phel|Nt. Wu. K. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey, 
Caleb BarstOw, Ditini- Perkins, James Low. 
JOIIY I> JOlfKS, President. 
CHAtLKS DLNMS, Vice Prtwideut 
W. il II. M(H>HE,2d Vice Pree't. 
ST* Applications br warded and OPEN POLICIES procured l»y 
JOH\ H ni KUER, 
No. 186 Fore Jt.. head of Long Wharf, 
l'ortlauil, Maine 
• teb'Jlmc llmcd& wtitSl 
_ 
RAILROADS. 
PORTL AND, SAC O & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
S V Μ Μ Ε II Λ R RΛ Ν G Ε Μ Ε Ν Τ S, 
Commencing April 6th, 1863. 
'assenger Trains will leave the Sta- p» tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- cepted) a m tollows : Leave Portland for Boston. at8.46 a. m. and 3.00 
p. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00 
p. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 6.80 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. JOHN RU8SKLL, .In.. Sup't. Portland, Mar. 10,18C8. jc8 edtf 
Nnriiia T^ino. 
New Summer Route to the West, 
VIA 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
New I.incs of Powerfnl 
Steamer* 
Port Sarnia and Port Huron, 
TO 
GREEN R A MIL W A UK IE, CIlfCA GO, HAULT 
STE MARIE, BRUCE MIXES, ONTONA- 
GON, and other Port» in 
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR. 
On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the 
Eaat, the Steamers of the above Lines leave Port 
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order: 
Mii.waitkie and Chicaoo Link.—Leave Port Sar- 
nia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings. 
G keen Bay.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday 
evening. 
Lake Sitpeuior Line.—Leave Tort nuron every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings, for all points on I*ake Superior. 
For Saminaw am» I akk Huron Shore Ports.— 
Leave Port Huron everv Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac, forest. Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw 
City. 
In addition to the above. Grand Trunk Τ rains con- 
nect at Detroit with the Exprès* 1 rains of the Mich- 
igan Central. .Michigan Southern, and I'ftroit and 
Milwaukee liai)ways, together affording an unexam- 
pled amount of accommodation to the travelling 
public. 
Time Leas and Fare* Lower 
than by any other route. Families moving West 
will And it to their advantage to call upon the Com- 
pany's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the 
conveyance of Passengers, Horses, Wagons, and 
Household Goods. 
For Fares, Rates of Freight, and other particular·, 
apply to S. SHACKELL, General Eastern Agent, 
Boston; rapt. W. FLOWERS, Bangor. Maine; and 
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Kailuay. 
OF Thromfn ticket* can alw> In· obtained at the 
ftrincipal Railroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng- and. 
c.j. bryd<;rs, 
MAISE CEKYKAL K4ILKOAD. 
SUMMER AHIUNt.KMKM. 
^ anti a^<'r Monday next, passenger 
gHÇSHl trains will leave dep. t of Grand Trunk 
l»ailroa«t iu Portland, lor Lewietou and Aubura at 
7 II A. m. 
For Bangor and all intermediate flat ions at 1.10 F, 
m. on arrival of train* from Boston. 
Returning train* leave Lewiston and Auburn for 
Portland at iî 30 Α. m. 
Leave Bangor tor l'ortland at 7.30 a. m. Both 
train·» connect with through trains to Boston and 
Lowell. 
Freight train loaves Portland daily for all station· 
on line of this road at 8 λ. m. 
Tickets «old at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
road iu Portland for all station* on thin road. 
EDWIX NOYES, Suj4. 
June 1,1M3. tf 
andaoscoc;c;in railroad· 
sprixg arrangement. 
□BHBMMP °n ·η<* ai^, Monday, April β, 1*68, 
MTftniiiir τι ill leave l'ortland for Lcwiaton 
via Jirunmrifk, at 1.00 and *.15 Γ. 31. 
L«*ave l'ortland for Farmiugtou.via Brunswick,at 
I.00 P. M 
I«eave Farmington for Bath and l'ortland,9.10 a.*. 
Leave Lewietou for Bath aud l'ortland 6.0u and 
II.40 A. M. 
ATA OK COHMlTHiM. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Then- 
days and Saturday», for Liverniore, Canton, J'eru 
and Dixtield: returning opposite days. 
Stage leave* Farmington for New Vineyard. New 
l'ortland and Kiugtiehi, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
day*, returning on Mondays and Fridays. 
Stages leave Farmiugtob daily. for Strong, Avon 
and 1'hillips. 
Passengers lor this route will take the care at the 
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Port- 
land Depots, iu Portland. S. W. EATUS, Sup't. 
Farmington April 1, 1863. ape dtf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND Κ. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencinu; April Of 1803. 
ΠβΗΒΒΒΗ Passenger 1 rains will l<ave daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follow»: 
Augusta for Bath. Portland and i;>*ton.»t 5.30 and 
11.15 A.M., connecting at Bruutwick with trains on 
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming- 
ton, ftc. 
Portland for Batfiand Augusta at 1.00 P.M., con- 
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R. 
trains for ail stations on that road; and at Augusta 
w it I* the Somerset ft Kennebec Railroad for Water- 
ville, Kendall's Mills and S began ; and at Ken- 
dall's Mills for Bangor, ft 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M. 
Ticket· «old in Bmtoa tor all Um ititkmi on the 
Kennebec ft Portland, Androscoggin, and 8omerset 
ft Kennebec Roads · 
MTAUK COIINKI TIOXS. 
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
and 3 00 1'. M. 
l^ ave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A M. Augus- 
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M 
Β. II. CUSHMΑΧ, 
Manager aud Superintendent. 
Augusta. April 6, 1863. a(4tf 
York & Cumberland Kail rond. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rnaBBC after Monday. April i*>3. 
trains will leareas folio*·"* further 
order* 
Leave Saco River «v* rwrtland at»0.l6 and 9.00 
A.M., and 3,3» M 
hep**, .M.rtfand for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and 
X.··» and « 20 P. M. 
The 2.00 1*. M. train out. and th§ 9.00 A.M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with patseager 
car· attached. 
Stages connectât Saccarappa daily forSouth Wind- ham. Windham CCBtlSUd i.nat Kail*. 
At Gorham. for West Gorham, Standlsh. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram. Utning- 
ton, Cornish, Deumark, Browntield. Lovell, Krye- 
burg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and 
Eaton. Χ. II. 
At Bnxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington, I.imington and Limerick. 
Λ τ Saeo River. tri-veddjF. for Ilollis, Limerick, 
Os«jpee. Xewfteld. Parsonstield, Effingham,Freedom, 
Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter, ftr. 
apSdtf DAN 1 aRPEXTER, Supt. 
lxl\ A Ι ο 
Celebrated 
IIAI11 
Restorative 
II is nut η Oye ! 
$1000 PREMIUM. $1000 
WILL CA USE IIA ! Β το (ί ROW on BALD II KA DS 
WILL KK8TOUK i.RKY « »U D1BBA8KP H AIR TO IT* 
Original Condition A: Color, 
Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote 
a New and Healthy Growth ; completely eradi- 
cate* Dandruff; will prevent and cure Ner- 
vous Headache; will give to the hair a 
Cleanflilossy Appearance, and is a 
Certain Cure for all Dis- 
ea.se» of the Head. 
PRICK ONE ΟΟΜ.Λ Κ PER BOTTLE. 
• 
Η ΐκ a perfect and complete dressing for the hair. 
Kcad (he following testimonial 
I. Û. Makbhal'b Omen, 
New York, Nov. 6, 1861. 
Wm. CjUay, K§q. 
Dear Sir Two months ago my head Iwas almost 
entirely BALD, and the little unir 1 nad was all 
(.Utn and tailing out very fast, until I feared 1 
should lose all. I commenced using your Unir H<·»· 
I torxUive, ind it imm< <!iat< !> stopped the hair falling 
off, and soon restored the color, aud after using two 
bottles my head is completely covered with a healthy 
growth of hair, ami of the «âme color it was iu early 
manhood. I take great pleasure in recommending 
your excellent //air JlratortUive, and you may also 
re 1er an y doubting person to me. 
ttOBEUT MI KKAY, I. 8 Marshal. 
Southern District, New York. 
Othor testimonials may be seen at the Restorative 
Depot, ;6»1 Broadway, N'ew York. 
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm. 
(iKAY)atthe Restorative Depot, 301 Broadway,New 
York, null for sale by all druggists. 
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist, Agent for 
Portland and vicinity. je25'68 d&wly2 
JOHN F. SHERR Yj 
Hair I'ulteraiiilWij; Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs ) 
tySeiarate room for Indies' and Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Curls, Kri/ftts, l'uds, Kolls, Crimping Boards, Sc., 
4c., constantly on haud. je22'ti3 dly 
STEAMBOATS. 
Kennebec River and Portland. 
>"d v»r &*« IIΛ I· \ I H'Hi.v, Captain W IC Koix, leave· t,rami Trunk Wharf, Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday Friday and >aturday morning, at «{o'clock, for on 4 the arrival of the Boston steamers) for Hath, Kich- inond, iiardiner, and connect with the et earner for Halowell and Augusta. 
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with 
steamer from Augusta and Halowell, every Monday, Tuesday, Wedin-*lay Thursday and Friday, at 12 
o'clock >1., landing at Richmond and Bath for Port- 
land and connect with Bouton steamers the same 
evening. 
Far<>* from Portland to Bath, .60 
44 44 Richmond and (iardiner, .76 " " " llullowell and Augusta, 91.00 
For Freight or passage, place to apply to 
A. SOMFKBY, Agent, 
At Ibe Office on the Wharf. 
Tort land, July 13, 1803. tf 
For the Penobscot River. 
The fast and favorite steamer ΠΑΝ- 
Ι KL WKBSTER, H00 tons. Captain 
Charles Peering, leaves Ci rand Irunk 
Wharf, Portland, every 
Tncsday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at β o'clock, 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for 
HOCKLAND, BKLFA8T and BANGOK. making all 
the landings except Searsport. 
Returning—Will leave Bangor every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, and making all the landings as above. 
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on the wharf. 
jyl3dtf Α. 80MKKBY, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPOItT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week ! 
On and after Thursday, AprilDth, 
the Steamer Ν κw Ksolasd, Capt. 
K. Field, and Steamer Ν aw Bkuxs- 
wick, ( apt. Κ. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday and Thurs- day, at 5 o'clock 1'. M., for Ka«tport and St. John- 
connecting at Kastport with Steamer Queen for Kob- 
inston. St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with 
8teamer Kmperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Through tickets will be sold by the agents and 
clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates. 
Keturniiig. will leave St. John everr Monday and Thursdav mornings, at 8 o'clock for fcaatport, Tort· 
land and Boston. 
apT tf C. C. EATON,'Agent. 
Portland an.I Bouton Line. 
THE STKAMKliS 
Forest City, Lew is ton and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
over) Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7ο clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.., $150 
" on Deck 1.25 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding £50 iu value, aud that person· al.'unies* notice is given aud paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every #500 additional value. 
Feb. 18, 18ϋ3. dtf L BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and Xew York Steamers· 
8EMI-WEKKLY LINE. 
The «pleudid and faut Steamahipa 
"CH ES A PEA Κ Ε," Capt. Wiljlktt, 
and "PAKKERSBUKii," Captain 
Hoffman, will, ou til further notice, 
run aefollowa: 
Leave Browne Wharf. Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, it 4 1\ M ai.d leave Pier 
» North Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock. P. M. 
Τ bete veaaels are fitted up with tine accommodation# for passengers, making tin* the mont speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Parage $5,00, iucluding Fare aud State 
Rooms. 
Good» forwarded by till· line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St. 
John. 
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers a*early an 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or pasaage apply to 
EMMt) A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
II. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 Weat Street, 
New York. 
Dec. 6.18 3. dtf 
HOTELS. 
CAPE COTTAGE, 
Gape Elizabeth, Me. 
λ Thift Hotel, having been thoroughly ren- 
n wt ovated and lifted up Tor the cea^on, is now 
open for the entertain roent of permanent 
*i'd transient boarder*. < oaches. marked 
LlBJI "Cape Cottage."1 in attendauco on arrival 
ot train- at depots in Portland. 
Juue23, 1S63. d»w JASON BERRY. 
Ken Bathing, Fifthinit, Boating and 
Boarding, 
AtPuk'iIilaio..; Poktlasd. Mi. 
Πηητ M. Bkackett would respectfully 
» inform hi* friends and all those intending 
I to visit the i»ea-shore l«»r health aud <]uiet. 
that he has recent)ν purchased the PEAK'S 
1 ISLAX/f Hoi s)·;, situated but a few 
yard.·* from bin own. Both these houses, pleasantly 
situated, commanding a tine view of the ocean and 
surrouuding inlands, will now be open for the accom- 
modation of genteel boarders. Steamers .will make 
several trip* daily between the Island and Portland. 
Term· reasonable. jel2 dt' 
OCF-4AT ifOUSE. 
This old and popular Summer Hesort is 
too well known to need commendation, aud 
the proprietor, thankful for the paît liberal 
patr· nage beetowed upon his house, would 
oiilv sav that it will be 
iipev m TBI κ>τ8κτ\i>vim er ccbsts. 
OK TI'ESDAY, JIT*E 0th. 1*β.1. 
HTTh· Ocean House is p^nitictly closed to trans- 
ient couipauy on the Sabbath. 
J. P. CAMRF.RLAIN, Proprietor. 
Cape Elisabeth, Jnne 5,1808. 2tml&2tw 
efa OTTAWA HOUSE, 
Cashiug's Inland, 
PORTLAND II A KB Ο It. 
Attention ! 
Pleasure Hunters, Health Seekers, Homance Lov- 
ere !—Attention all who weary with buriues» and the 
cares of life, or seeking to restore health impaired by 
j wvero application to business, or soliciting pleasure 
I f'»r pleaeuie's sake—to the superior comforts, healthy 
'•«Ition and romantic surrounding· of the above 
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland 
bv .-..earner ou the arnvalol every traiii, the Ottawa 
House coach couveying pa**engers from the Depot 
to tin· steamer. Toward the North and Went, in tull 
view tro«n the Hons*·, like a Qaeea viewing her 
charm* ft) the clear mirror of the sea, rises the pop- 
ulous and flourishing citv of Portland, with its lolly 
spirea aud elms, it* *rand public édifie*** and princely 
mansions ; Mount Washington in majentic grandeur 
rear» its mighty head, kissing the clouds. Towards 
the South and "East lies the Ocean decked with Is- 
lands. and alive with «ailing and steam >·■·»-« Is, 
stretching away to the verge of the horiaon. 
The sutWiiber. having l*aM*d the above named 
Hon>*o, and having procured the assiidauce of those 
•killed in the various departnenta ol a well regulat- 
ed hotel, ban the nlcasure of announcing that it will 
be in readme*» tor tue accomodation of the public 
υιι June let, 1**53. 
B. ALLSTKl M, Proprietor. 
Poet Office id tire*·—Port laud, Me. my2Stf 
"ELM HOUSE." 
THF. undersigned respect ftilly informe the 
pnblic that he has lea*<*d the above lionne, 
on Federal Street. Portland, "id invite* 
the travelling eommunity to call and nee it 
he know* "how to keep a hotei." Clean, 
airy room*, good beds, a well-provided table, atten- 
tive servant* and moderate charge* are the induce, 
mente he holds out to those whose business or pleas- 
ure call tlu m to the "Forest City." 
JONATHAN 1*1,188, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. 19,18*22. dtl 
S AO A DA HOC Κ HOUSE, 
Alfred Chit, Proprietor. 
BATH· MAINE. 
Til Κ City of Hath is one of the healthiest 
localities on the coast of Maine—delightful- 
ly situated on the Kenuebec, twelve mil·» 
from the sea, and afford* oue of the most 
inviting retreats from the dast and turmoil of our 
large cities. 
The Sauadahoi k is oue of tlie tiu«-*t. mo^t spa- 
cious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located 
within thvee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Landing, Post Otfiee, Custom House. &c., being di- 
rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Tcriu· Modern te by the Week sr On). 
Bath. J«aeS3,1*G2. dtf 
HATI1 HOTEL·, 
By o. m. PLU Μ Μ Κ 
386, Wahhikoto» St., Bath. 
•#•Terms fl per day. Stab'* connect*» 
with house. 
Bath, June *i3,lWa. dtf 
É' 
MEDICAL·» 
erSER'M ΝΛ1ΒΚ Ι \vi\i; 
PURE, AW D TOUR Υ ΚΑ Ηβ OLD, 
Of Choice Oporto Grape, 
FOR PHYSICIANS' U8«. 
For Females, Weakly Fereon» and Inralide 
Every family,at this season,should usethe 
8AMBUCI WINE, 
celebrated In Europe fonts médicinal and benefleia 
qualities a* a gentle tttimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and 
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, used in European and American Hospital*, and by 
some of the first families in Europe and America. 
A8 A TONIC 
It I as no equal, causing an appetite and building up the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val- 
uably grap·. 
AS A DIURETIC. 
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy ,Oout and Rheumatic Affections. 
grEKR'S WI5E 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pare from the iuiceof the l'ortujral 8ambuci grape, culti- vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and 
physician* as poneeeVing medical properties Pitperuir to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for 
all weak and débilita ed persons, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefitting ladies 
and children. 
A LADIES* WINE, 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, aa it 
contains no mixture of opirits or otherliquors, and is admired for it* rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy toue to^the digestive 
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and complexion. 
WE REKER TO 
a few wellknown gentlemen and physicians who 
π «τ ρ ιπρα in*· « ιη«· 
Gen. Wiulk-ld Scott. 1*8Α. 
Got. Morgan. N Y .State. 
I>r. J K.thiJton.N.Y .( ity. 
Dr. Parker. N Y. City. 
Drf.Otri-vft Nicholl,New- 
ark, N. J. 
T)r Ηινι·κ Rnntnn 
Dr WttaoB.llth tt.,HT, 
Dr Ward. Newark. N. J. 
Dr Dougherty, Newark. 
I Κ. «I. 
I Dr Mircy. Ifew York. 
Dr. Comming*. Portland. 
tyXoa*· genuine without the «Ignatare of "AL· 
FHKI» SI'KF.H, I'wuiic, >'. J.(" I· over the cork ol 
etch bottle. 
&~MAKR OSE TIflAL OF THIS WINK. 
For sale bjr Dru^i-t- and all flint cla» dealer·. 
City and town Ageutx "applied by the State Com* 
■iltsionert. 
A. 8PKER,Proprietor VuravAED— Fftmaic. New Jemey. 
Office—208 Broadway, N<>w York. 
JOHN LA FOT, Pari·, 
Ajff-nt for France and Germany. 
Soldin Portland by 11.11. HA Y.Drugcirt.Supply 
jngAgint. dec22dly 
I Copy right *ecu red. ] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOR FEMALES. 
DR MATTISONS INDIAN KHMER AGOG CI. 
fhl* celebrated Female Medicine, 
po*i»eB*ing virtue* unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
effectual after all others have failed, 
in designed for both marrieit and im· 
oie ladies, and ia the very beet thine known for the purpose, i« it will 
bring on the monthly sicknets in cam 
of obstruction*, from auy cause. and 
after all. other remedies of the kind 
have beeu tried in vain. 
OVER 200·) BOTTLES hare now 
been fold without a singlefailure, 
wheu taken a» directed, aud without 
,theleast injury to hoalth in any case. 
jHTMtiaput up in bottle* of three [different strengths. with foil direc- 
tion* for using, aud sent by oxpreea, 
olosely sealed, to all part* of the country. 
Ρ KICKS— Full strength. $10; half strength, 95; 
narter strength. 98 per bottle. 
tr'lhM Ε M HER— Thi* medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cote», which nil other remedies 
of the kind have failed to cure ; alto that it is war- 
ranted as repre$<rnted in eeery respect, or the prie β 
will be refunded. tjKli* WARM Ο Ε /Ml TA TIOXS None genn- 
Ine and warranted, unie** purchased directly tf Dr. 
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special /Hseases, 
No. 3H fn ion street, Providence, U. I. 
try his Specialty umbrae··* all diseases of a pri- 
vate nature, both of M FIN and WOMKM, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of tweuty years' practice, 
giving them hi* whide attention. 
|rfr°(.'oJi*ultatiou» by letter or otherwise are strict- 
ly cow tident iVt/.aud medicines will be sent by ex pre··, 
secure from obstr'OiHm, to all parts of the t lifted 
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroa<l 
wishing for a wear· and atM retreat, with good 
care, until re*tored to healtn. 
CAUTION.--It ha* been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand didtar.« are paid to *windling 
quacks annually, la New England alone, without on# 
to tho*e who |»ay It. All thi* come· from 
trusting, without intjuiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and skill, and whose only 
recommendatiou i* their own false and extravanif" 
assertions, in oraise of themselves. If, thfrnfer*, 
you would avoid hcina humbugged. taKf flo man's 
word, no matter what his prissions are, bat 
MAKE INQUIRY it wil· *o*t >ou nothing, and 
may save you maqv.«egrets ; for. a* advertising phy- 
•iciaoa Λτ mhe case* ou. of tea, are begns, there la 
no safety in trusting any of them, unless yon know 
trAo ana what thev are. 
|y Du M. will send fkbb. by enclosing on· 
•tamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES 1)1 WO- 
MEN. and on Private iHseases generally, giving foil 
information, with the most undoubted rejhreucts and testimonials, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of thi* kind is deserving of AA Τ COAT- 
riDEXCE H'HATEl'ER 
IF ι»rders by mail promptly attended to. Writ· 
aouraddressplainly, and direct to DU. HAITI SON, 
y* above. decfldawlySu 
American aod Foreign Patents. 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Late Agent of U. S Patent Ofice, Washington 
( nmicr I Ve Act oj' 1887. ) 
T6State Street, <>pi>oa^e Kilby Street, 
Β Ο 8 TO Ν 
ΛΠΕΗ an extensive practice of upward· of 1 wen ty veaia.continue* to ««cure Patents in the Unit- 
ed States ; also in G rent Britain, France, aud other 
fomgn count rie*, laveat*. Specification·, Bonds, 
Alignment*,and all Taper* or Drawiugs tor Patent·, 
e\»-cuted «>n libvral term*, ami with despatch. Re- 
searches made into American or Foreign work*, to 
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inven- 
tion*—and legal or other advice rendered in all mat- 
ter* touching the *ame. < opies of the claims of an γ 
1'atent i'umi*hed by remitting Due Dollar. Assign· 
meut* recorded at tVashiugtou. 
The Ageucy i* not ouly the largest in New Eng- 
land, but through it inventor· have advantage · for 
securing Patenta,Of ascertaining th«· patentability ot 
inventions, unsurpassed by. if not immeasurably eu· 
perior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere. 
The Testimonials below given prove that none ie 
MoRESl <1ESSKUL AT THE ΡΑΓΕΧΤ ΟΓΠΓΚ 
than the subscriber ; and a* SUCCESS IS THK BEST 
PROOF OF ADVAATAtifiS AND ABILITY, he 
would add that he ha* abundant reaaov to believe, 
and can prove, that at uo other office of the kind 
are the charge* for professional services so moderate. 
The immense practice of th»' «Hl'scriber during twen- 
ty rears past, ha* enabled hiui to accumulate a vast 
collection ot spccidcattous and official decisions rela· 
ive to patents. 
These, be*ides hi -atensive librarv of legal and 
mechanical work*.and full accounts of patents grant- 
ed in the United State* and Europe, render him able, 
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- 
taining patents. 
All necessity oi a journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inveutor·. 
ΤΙ*ΤΙΪΟ»ΙΑLi. 
••I regard Mr. Eddy a* oat- of the awl capabiv an4 
tuccrtxfHl practitioners with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse CIIAKLKS MASON. 
Coininij»«ionyr ot Pitenta. 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a prison mort comptieni and 
tmêtifortAy, and more capable of puttiug their ap- 
Rlieutioti· in a form to secure for them au rarly and iv orable consideration at the I'atent Office." 
EDM Γ Ν I» lit Κ Κ Ε. 
Late Commissioner of I'atent·. 
"Mr. Κ 11. Eddy has mad·· for me ΓΗΙΚΤΕΕΧ ap- 
plication*, ou all but on κ of which patent· have bee» 
granted, and that is ·»>** pending. Snch unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on his part 
leads me to recomftiend ail Inventors to apply to him 
to procure their lutfeuts, as they may be sure of hay- 
ing the »n«Mt faithful attention bestowed oa tneJr 
cases, and al very reasonable elm rge·/' JtHINTiflOAET. 
I Dnrinife^tht month·, the subscriber, in coarse at I hi* large practice, made on a#'kfV 
tious, SIXTEEN APPEALS FVEK1 ON Ε of which 
wm d*-eid**d In Ais/uror.hy the 
Prtent*· κ· *1· 
JauSeodly 
Book, Card à Fancv Printing 
ΝΚΛΤΙ.Υ BXCCUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESf. 
